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In our December issue we called the attention 

of our readers to the reported outbreak of foo 
and mouth disease in the Western States, and 
the bulletin issued thereon by Dr. Paul Paquin, 
State Veterinarian of Missouri. The Breeders’ 
Gazette, of Chicago, waxes very wroth over our 
remarks, and comments upon them in the 
following very choice language :—

' ‘ The G «zette regrets to observe that the 
Canadian Farmer’s Advocate has not the 
manhood to lie fair and honest in its treatment 
of the Paquin foot and mouth disease fiasco. In 
its December number, while not daring to claim 
that this English malady had appeared in Mis
souri, it indulges in insinuations, which are as ut
terly groundless as they are intensely sel fish. We 
quote verbatim.” They then give part of our ar
ticle, and say about it :—“ Passing over the fact 
that tuberculosis is just as prevalent in Canada as 
anywhere else, that Texas fever cannot be carried 
abroad, simply because no Texans are exported, 
the above is about as disreputable a 
piece of journalistic work as the Gazette 
has recently observed. This sort of shame
less innuendo is expected at the hands
of the English press. They are known
to be utterly void of candor and fairness
in treating of American cattle, but it now
appears that in spite of the ‘ dose ’ received by the 
Canadian cattle held up at Dundee as affected by 
contagious pleuro-pneumonia, our friends across 
the lakes are not above taking a mean advantage 
of the asinine action of ‘the celebrated Dr. 
Paquin,’ in the belief that capital can be made 
for Canadian herds as against our own. This is 
no more, however, than we have a right to ex
pect. Those who rely upon the newspapers or 
officials of Her Majesty’s Dominions to be honest, 
when the cattle of the Republic are under con
sideration, lean only upon a reed that is a total 
wreck. The Gazette did not hesitate to denounce 
the Dundee diagnosis, which threw our Canadian 
friends in such a panic a few weeks since, as false, 
and expressed its complete confidence in the 
healthfulness of Dominion cattle. We begin to 
think, howevervthat we have erred in so doing. 
We should hayja demanded an immediate em
bargo against wr tiorthern neighbors ‘on sus
picion,’ and it rçhv internet the Advocate to
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Our Christmas Chromo.
With this number we present to our readers a 

beautiful chromo portrait of the Hon. John 
Carling, a short sketch of whose life appears in 
this issue. These portraits are mailed in tubes 
Each subscriber should receive a copy, at the 
same time he gets this number of the Advocate.

The Law Is, that all subecriberv to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.
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30 cents per line. Oar Subscription Prizes.
During the last year we awarded a good many 

stock prizes to parties who sent us in clubs. 
These have given good satisfaction in nearly 
every case. We intend to continue giving these 
prizes during the coming year. We find this an 
excellent method to introduce pure-bred stock 
into sections where but little is kept It gives 
many industrious men a good opportunity to 
obtain first-class stock very cheaply. Carefully 
read page 22. Good opportunities are given 
there to obtain live stock, farm implements, 
guns and watches. We guarantee all the prizes 
sent out to give good satisfaction.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1-—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

The essays will be judged by tne ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3.—Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, but 
the payment will be in agricultural books. First 
prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear, 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.
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.. .427 The Dominion Illustrated.

The Christmas number of the Dominion Illus
trated, published at Montreal, is the finest 
holiday number ever issued in Canada that 
has arrived at our office. It contains fifty pages 
of reading, with chromo cover and illustrated 
matter. It also has five supplements—one con
sisting of six pages of Lower Canadian life 
colored, descriptive and pleasing. Two excel- 
celent chromos of the “ Merchant and His Ac
count” are artistically executed. These are 
deserving of frames, and will please everybody 
that sees them ; also a large, handsomely illumi
nated chromo, “ The Lord’s Prayer.” All parts 
of our Dominion are brought before one’s notice 
in illustrations, and in the reading matter of 
the paper itself. The Dominion Illustrated iè 
the finest publication of the kind published in 
our Dominion. It also contains the patriotic
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We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 

which will name and describe the varieties of 
spring wheat, oats, barley and peas which have 
yielded best during the past season in the district 
in which the writer resides. Essay to be in this 
office not later than the 15th of February.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most pro
mising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 
culture which has given the best results. Essay 
to be in this office not later than March 15th.
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know that, judging fronïrecent utterances of high 
veterinary authority on this side, such a step h 
yet among the possibilities of the near future. It 
may pay the English and Canadians to be candid 
yet in this matter.” This is all very terrible. 
Passing over thedisgraceful attack on the English 
press, which seems to be what the Gazette wants 
to have a fling at, through us, what is the terrible
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on corn and corn culture. The writer to name 
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The Minister of Agriculture for 
the Dominion of Canada.

Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture 
for the Dominion, was born in the township of 
London, county oi Middlesex, on 23rd January, 
1828. His father, a native of Yorkshire, was 
one of the pioneer settlers of this district, and 
saw the city of London spring from the forest 
wilderness and grow to be the commercial centre 
of Western Ontario. At eleven years of age Mr. 
Carling, with his father, removed to the above 
city, where he received his early education. In 
1849 he and his brother William succeeded to 
the brewing business which their father had 
begun. In 1850 he was elected to his first 
public position, that of school trustee, and con
tinued a member of the Board of Education for 
four years. In 1854 he was elected to the City 
Council and served the city in the capacity of 
an alderman for another four years. In Decem
ber, 1857, he was first elected to Parliament— 
the old parliament of Canada—and continued as 
a representative in that House until Confeder
ation. In 1862 he was appointed Receiver- 
General in the Macdonald-Cartier Government 
of Old Canada, and was returned by acclamation 
on accepting office. He continued in Parliament 
after the defeat of that administration, on a 
general appeal to the country, the late Wm. 
McBride having been his opponent. At Confed
eration, dual representation being then in vogue, 
he açcepted office as Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Public Works in the Ontario Govern
ment, holding at the same time his seat in the 
Commons. In the contest of that year he was 
opposed by the late James Durand for the Local 
Legislature and the late James Peacock for the 
Commons. He continued in office in the Local

We do not rejoice at these things ; welars.
very much regret them. We are pleased to see 
the United States Bureau of Agriculture taking 
active and energetic measures to free the country 
from disease, and would very much regret to see 
them adopting the hush-it-up policy of such 
papers as the Breeders' Gazette. V e will also 
rejoice to see the press of the United States 
candid in this matter, whether it pays them or

threat ? Does the junior of the Gazette office 
really hold the means of debarring our cattle from 
entry to England in the crown of his hat ? Or, 
is it that the commission now in England, not 
succeeding as well as they expected, are now 
turning their efforts to raise a hue and cry 
against Canadian cattle, and have them slaugh
tered on landing ? We had fondly hoped that 
keeping Canada free from all contagious diseases 
was what gave us the entry to the British market. 
These open threats make us wonder if it is so.

Many of our readers may not know that the 
senior editor and proprietor of the Gazette has 
left the editorial sanctum in Chicago, and has 
gone in the pay of the United States Govern
ment ta persuade the English people that United 
States cattle should be admitted to free entry to 
British markets, instead of being slaughtered on 
arrival. This is quite a laudable object, provid
ed that the United States Government had been 
careful to have their country free from contagious 
disease, and had made that clear tp able and dis
interested veterinarians.

Since thi# deputation, with Mr. Sanders at 
its head, has arrived ih England, very strong 
letters and articles have appeared in the press 
there in favor of this scheme. One of the lead
ing live stock papers published lately a letter 
which stated that there was now no contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia in the United States ; that 
what had been there was practically confined to 
the seaboard cities, and that there never had 
been a case west of the Alleghany Mountains.

Such statements may influence parties in 
England who have no knowledge of the facts 
of the case. If there is any one thing more 
than another that should make the English 
Government careful in this matter, it is the 
fact that United States newspapers are “ utterly 
void of candor and fairness in treating of Ameri
can cattle," and cannot be relied upon to be 
honest when the cattle of the Republic are under 
consideration. For proof we need not go further 
than this incident of Dr. Paquin’s bulletin on 
the outbreak in Missouri. Instead of being fair, 
truthful and candid in the matter, and giving 
the history and details of what the disease is, 
they hush the whole affair up and retreat under 
cover of the mud they throw at Dr. Paquin. We 
are old enough to remember the time when it 
was whispered that contagious pleuro pneumonia 
had gained a foothold on this Continent in some 
of the seaboard cities of the United States. The 
press of the United States denounced such a 
rumor, and declared there was not, and never 
had been, any such disease in the United States. 
They soundly rated, with the strongest language, 
any one who hinted that it would be a safe thing 
to have an investigation. What was the fact ? 
When one of the leading veterinarians made an 
investigation, at considerable personal risk, he 
found cow-stables reeking with pleuro-pneu
monia, and in such a state of disease and filth as 
would have shamed the dirtiest city of Europe. 
And more recently, when the dread scourge made 
its way westward, and got 
Chicago, what did the press do ? The Breeders’ 
Gazette was silent ; not a line about it. The 

* public, who should have known at once, were 
kept in the dark. Public sales of affected ani
mals took place, and the disease scattered 
broadcast over the west, until it grew to such 
proportions that it could no longer be hidden. 
The want of candor of the United States press 
at this time cost the country thousands of dol-

not.
As to the extent of pleuro-pneumonia in the 

United States, the following table from official 
returns collected for Washington authorities, 
speaks with much greater force than columns of 
abusive vaporings :—

States.

s

188:>. 1888. 1889. 
15,375 2,374 1,012 
14.242 : 536 189
14,412 72 17
11,491] 596 76

222 42,040 54.520 3.578 1,294

“ Texas fever cannot be carried abroad,’’ 
boldly asserts our Chicago neighbor. Is the 
Gazette really 11 a trustworthy authority” on 
such subjects 1 Alderman T. Duckham, in the 
Mark Lane Express, makes the following ex
plicit statement, which is respectfully referred 
to our contemporary :—

“It has been stated that Texas fever has never 
been brought to us from the States, but the re
port of the Veterinary Department of the Privy 
Council for 1883 shows that during that year 
there were twenty-eight cargoes landed at Liver
pool with animals suffering from Texas fever ; 
nineteen of the animals were landed dead, 276 
had been thrown overboard, and 2,361 were 
diseased. The following year sixteen cargoes 
were landed, “ among which forty animals were 
found to be affected with Texas fever.”

A word concerning Dr. Paquin, the Missouri 
State Veterinarian. Not many moons ago he 
was the Gazette's white-haired boy — “ one of 
the ablest,” as it fondly remarked ; on another 
occasion deploring that his Texas Fever investi
gations had been temporarily suspended for lack 
of funds. How are the mighty fallen ! In its 
periodical paroxysms the Gazette now would fain 
picture the depth to which he has sunk, but type 
and ink are scarcely equal to the task. Unhappy 
Paquin, unhappy outbreak, unhappy bulletin !

For the present we conclude by quoting the 
two following clauses of the Cattle Diseases 
Committee’s Report, recently adopted by the 
Central Chamber of Agriculture, Great Britain, 
on the subject of “American Cattle" :—

“ The Committee regret to have to interpret 
the Meat Inspection Act, recently passed by the 
United States Legislature, as a menace to this 
country, but it is impossible to ignore the persis
tent and reckless efforts which are still being 
made to secure the free admission of American 
cattle. The fact that there has been a fresh out
break of pleuro-pneumonia within the past fort
night in the State of New Jersey sufficiently 
indicates the continued existence of the risk of 
infection, and precludes all possibility of any 
relaxation of the precautionary measures 
adopted.

“ In view, further, of the recent publication of 
facts tending unmistakably to verify the belief 
previously held, that contagious pleuro-pneu
monia may remain latent in the animal for a 
period of five months, if not longer, the Commit
tee would specially urge that in future the utmost 
caution is imperative in admitting cattle to 
restricted contact with the herds of this country 
from countries where pleuro-pneumonia lias 
formerly existed. A period of at least six 
months ought to elapse after the date of the 
declaration of the freedom of any country from 
disease before its cattle are accepted as free from 
infection.’

1889. 1888 
156 15. “26 

48 6,892
- 13,157 
18 6,165

New York.......
New Jersey — 
Pennsylvania .. 
Maryland.......

To'al..........

Legislature after the election of 1871, in which 
the late Frank Cornish was his opponent, still 
holding his seat at Ottawa. He resigned with 
the Government, however, in the fall of that 
year. In 1872 dual representation was abolished, 
and he resigned his seat in the Legislature, to be 
succeeded by Mr. VV. R. Meredith. In the same 
year he was re-elected to the Commons, over the 
present Judge MacMahon. In 1874, however, 
he was defeated by the late Col. Walker, under 
circumstances with which the people of Canada 
are tolerably familiar. When Col. Walker was 
unseated and disqualified in 1875, Mr. Carling 
did not again present himself for re-election. 
In 1878 he was elected chairman of the first 
Board of Water Commissioners for the city of 
London, and during that year the present efficient 
system of waterworks was constructed. In Sep
tember of that year he was again elected to the 
Dominion Parliament in a contest with the late 
Col. Walker, and has continued to represent the, 
city of London ever since. On May 23rd, 1882, 
just before the general election, he was sworn in 
as Postmaster-General, which portfolio he held 
until 25th September, 1885, when he was called 
to the responsible office he now holds of Minister 
of Agriculture. In the interim he has 
ceeded in two contests, one with Mr. John 
Campbell, and the other with Mr. C. S. Hyman. 
It is worthy of remark, that of all the 
who were in Parliament when Mr. Carling 
entered it in 1857, but four

now

suc-
strong hold in

men
uu-

are still
there : Sir John Macdonald, Sir Hector Langevin, 
Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Daoust. Mr. Carling has 
been prominently identified with the material
progress of London, and in public life he has 
played a no less conspicuous part. As Director
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of the Great Western Railway he was instru
mental in securing the G. W. R. and Ontario car 
shops for London, as well as the London, Huron 
& Bruce Railway for this district, and many 

later he was the chief factor in

’or dales, and on this he made certain good points. 
The difficulty, however, at present, is not the 
absence of big horses amongst Clydesdales, but 
the fact that the show taste, as a rule, seems to 
fee in favor of a “ sweet ” horse in preference.
A great many of our leading horses are mammoth 
animals, but Mr. Walker insists that our typical 
champion Prince of Albion (6178), is not one of 
these. There is a measure of truth in this, no 
doubt, and there is something feminine in some 
of the Prince’s points ; but it has been remarked 
that a horse of such well-balanced proportions 
as this is never conveys the same impression to 
the eye as
request has been made that the measurements 
of the Prince should be published. Neither the 
City of Paris nor the City of New York look 
as big as several of their competitors in the 
Atlantic race, but they are the “ leviathans" 
of the Ocean, although the fineness of their lines 
obscures the fact, and it is the same in any 
other department. Molly Millicent, the cham
pion Shorthorn cow of Great Britain, is an 
animal of wonderous sweetness, and does not 
seem a wonder in size ; but when pulled along
side others, that when standing alone appear 
bigger, it is at once seen how unequalled she is. 
This is the result of “quality” wherever it is 
found, and so much is “quality” valued 
amongst Clydesdale breeders that, while papers 
like that of Mr. Walker are distinctly valuable, 
and will always be read with interest, they are 
not likely to bring about any great change in . 
the standard of showyard judging.

The articles that “ Erie " is writing for the 
Live Stock Journal deal with the early 
history of draught horse breeding in Great 
Britain, but what their issue is to be is not 
quite clear at this stage, I have an impression, 
however, that it is not intended to be favor
able to the Clydesdale. The Clydesdale Horse 
Society will shortly publish a monograph by Mr.
T. Dykes, dealing with something of the same 
character, and the well-known ability of the 
writer, with his instinctive love of a good horse 
wherever found, leads one to expect that his 
work will be eminently readable and interesting.

One of the statements to which currency was 
lately given in the Scottish Agriculturist was 
to the effect that the maternal granddams of 
both Prince of Wales and Darnley were Shire 
mares. Of course this assertion, as regards 
Prince of Wales, is not new, and the point is an 
open one amongst Clydesdale breeders. My own 
view is that it is not proved that the mare that 
was maternal granddam of Prince of Wales was 
a Shire mare, and there were circumstances con
nected with the origin, and issue of certain 
documents purporting to prove that she was, 
which first saw the light about twoyearsago.i.e., 
thirty years after the events happened, which 
cause me to attach little importance to them.
As regards the maternal granddam of Darnley, 
however, there is no doubt whatever. She 
was bred by Mr. James Holm, of Auchincloich, 
Renfrewshire, and was got by Farmer’s Fancy 
298. Her dam was bred by Mr. Holm or his 
father, on the farm of Sciâtes, Kilmalcolm, 
Renfrewshire, and the breed were reared on that 
farm from the beginning of the present century 
at least. Mr. Holm is still alive and resides !'» 
at Netherwood, Kilmalcolm, and the facts as to 
the breeding of Darnley’s dam, and all her 
ancestry in the female line, are common pro- 
jierty in Renfrewshire.

Great activity is being manifested by district 
societies, and many horses of the best classes 
are hired for 1891. Good prices are being paid 
for promising foals, and on every hand, in spite 
of a slackened foreign demand, there is an easy 
feeling amongst Clydesdale breeders.
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'Clydesdales.
For some years past, about this season, the 

candid friends of the Clydesdale come into evi
dence, and a variety of statements are made 
regarding him which, in many cases, are not 
without their value. This season is no excep
tion to the rule, and the columns of the leading 
agricultural papers have lately borne witness 
to the industry of these gentlemen. Amongst 
those who have lately been enlightening the 
public with their views,

years
bringing the Canadian Pacific Railway to that 
city. It will be remembered that as Minister of 
Agriculture in the Local Legislature he estab
lished the first Experimental Farm in Canada, 
selecting Mimico, near Toronto, as the site. 
Subsequently his successor in office changed the 
site to Guelph. While Commissioner of Public 
Works he directed the building of the London 
Insane Asylum, Belleville Asylum for the Deaf 
and Dumb, and the Brantford Asylum for the 
Blind. More recently he secured the Military 
School for London. He also carried out the exten-

i
ft
s

K
#9

are professors of agri
culture and sundry branches of veterinary 
science ; an eminent breeder in the north of 
Scotland, Mr. David Walker, Coullie, Udny, the 
breeder of your Canadian champion, The Granite 
City ; the editor of the North British Agricul
turist, who contrives to be an authority on an 
immense number of greatly diversified topics ; 
and a writer, who signs himself “Eric,” in the 
London Live Stock Journal, but who, I am 
somewhat suspicious, was in time past in the 
same columns known as1 ‘ Melville Moray,"and was 
not unknown in Glasgow. The first named 
learned gentlemen have been criticising some of 
the methods of the Scottish show system, and 
advocating the addition of a veterinary expert as 
indispemible to the-jndging bench. There is a 
good deal to be said in favor of this, but, unfortu
nately, both gentlemen have somewhat weakened

a big, overgrown rough horse, and a • i.

3111

;sive scheme of drainage which rendered so large a 
section of the western peninsula of Ontario fit 
for settlement, and at the same time opened 
up the free grant lands of Muskoka. He was 
the first to have grants of money set apart for 
Mechanics’ Institutes, and the Fruit Growers’ and 
Entomological Societies. In his capacity as 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture he has reared 
a monument to his menory in the far-reaching 
and splendidly equipped system of Experimental 
Farms. They will live and be useful when Mr. 
Carling and his political associates have passed 
away from the scene of action. In conclusion, 
it may be remarked that Mr. Carling, in his 
private life, has exhibited all those qualities of 
generosity, of unchanging affability, and devo
tion to friendship, which makes the very bright
est complement to a useful and industrious 
public life. Long may his generous and useful 
life be spared and devoted to his native country.
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their case by making sweeping statements which 
scarcely give an accurate description of the present 
state of the breed in respect of soundness. It is 
easy making rash generalization and unfavorable 
contrasts between breeds in a matter of this 
kind. There are exceptions to all rules, and no 
true lover of the Clydesdale will maintain that 
there are no unsound animals amongst the 
representatives of the breed that one meets in a 
great showyard like that of the Highland and 
Agricultural Society. But all who have made a 
comparative study of European draught breeds 
will at once agree that taking an equal number 
of representatives of all draught breeds, picked 
up at random in a breeding district, the propor
tion of unsound animals will be very much less 
amongst Clydesdales than amongst any other 
breed that could be named. The one disease, 
as it seems to me, that Clydesdale breeders really 
have to fear is springhalt ; but, strange to say, 
they seem to be alone in their fearing this 
disease, as the Shire Horse Society do no include 
it amongst the diseases that disqualify for 
receiving premiums at their show, and neither 
Canadian nor American buyers seem to treat it 
seriously. However, in a city like Glasgow, 
where there is so much backing of heavy lorries 
(drawn by only one horse) into narrow lanes, a 
horse with this disease is practically useless, and 
breeders in Scotland generally give it a wide

Sir Ollard of Aaggie.
Several parties are hard at work, each trying 

to obtain the required number of names to secure 
the young Holstein bull we offer as a subscrip
tion prize. On page 25, is offered a number 
of other valuable animals as subscription prizes. 
Read this page carefully.

Our February Issue.
From lack of space we have been compelled to 

lay over a number of very valuable articles, 
among which is one of great merit by Prof. J. 
W. Robertson.

A report of the year’s work at the “ Indian 
Head Experimental Farm,” by one of onr staff.

An article on “ Cheshire Hogs,” by Mr. J. J. 
Payne.

Notes and comments on the “New Agricul
tural Text Book,” by Mr. John Dearness.

‘ ‘ Tuberculosis in Cattle and the Koch Dis
covery," by Mr. David McCrae.

An article on “ Fat Stock Shows,” by Mr. J. 
C. Snell. Also an admirable article on “ Agri
cultural Seeds and the Seedsij|£n’s Position,” by 
Mr. John S. Pearce ; also a full review of several 
noted Kentucky studs. All of the above articles, 
and many more, will be published in our next 
issue.

The February number will be illustrated with 
a wood engraving of the Clydesdale stallicua, 
Eastfield Laddie, the property of Messrs. Roowt 
Beith & Co., Bowman ville, Ont. With thjs illus
tration will appear a full review of their famous 
stud. The portrait itself is one of the best ever 
produced in Canada, showing the horse and sur
roundings true to life, and in a most perfect 
manner.
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berth.
Mr. Walker’s contribution was in the form of 

a thoughtful paper, read before a Farmers’ 
Club in Aberdeenshire, 
adoption, by Clydesdale breeders in Aberdeen
shire, of the principles followed by the Cruick- 
shanks Brothers in breeding Shorthorns, 
other words, he called on them to discard fancy 
jdeas, and breed for practical purposes. The 
street is the final test of the horse, and hence, 
Mr. Walker sought to have the requirements of 
the street paramount. This naturally led him 
to discuss the question of size amongst Clydes-

i

He advocated the I
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has capital individual quality, and in breeding 
is equal to any.

A view of one of their three horse barns is given 
at the top of the picture, which gives but a faint 
idea of the size of this building, which is 150 ft. 
long by 56 ft. wide, in which are twenty very 
large, roomy box stalls, with water and other 
convenience for labor saving. The building is 
finished in a style second to no barn on the 
Continent, which proves these gentlemen are in 
the business to stay.

Space forbids a detailed account of this ex
tensive stud, of which the foregoing are only 
samples of what visitors may find by inspecting 
the stables. We can promise plenty of choice, 
and fair treatment and genuine hospitality, to 
those on the outlook for anything in the above 
line who call on Messrs. Sorby.

Messrs. ». & O. Sorby’s Clydesdales. out-scaled him in size, although we cannot say 
we prefer him. A grandly built horse, of just 
the quality, is Blair Bros’. Trade Mark, which 
certainly ought to have been at least placed 
third, but Mr. Pritchard thought highly 
mended as high as he could place him.

Never a better colt than the twô-year-old 
Cannock Perfection, one of the three grand colts 
shown in this ring by Galbrath Bros., wonder
fully furnished with legs and feet of the most 

^approved quality ; his grand top, nicely poised 
head and neck, made him a clear, outstanding 
first among this grand array of good ones.

The studs of Burgess Bros, and George E. 
Brown were also nicely represented by 
extra good horses.

The ring for yearlings was not large, but con
tained at least two good ones, and one of the 
great mistakes of the judging was here made. 
Burgess Bros, had forwarded the wonderfully 
developed yearling, Winona Albert, whose capital 
feet, grandly placed pasterns, wonderfully strong 
hocks, and whole underpinning, were a combina
tion of just what horsemen are looking for. 
When to this we add that his whole top piece 
was as near perfection as can be found, together 
with the finish of a colt a year older, we cannot 
conceive where the judge’s eyes where when he 
placed him second. The first placed colt, Geo. 
E. Brown’s Conservative, was very well matured 
and in beautiful condition, but his hocks were de
cidedly weak, with nothing near the quality of 
bone and legs, nearly destitute of feather, and 
very ccmmon-place action when compared with 
the other.

Shire mares and fillies had numbers of the 
highest finished specimens, Burgess Bros., Tru

and George E. Brown being the principal 
exhibitors. As foals are allowed to date up to 
within the twelve months, and the same in the 
other sections, it gives a wonderfully finished 
appearance to the individuals brought out, and 
is also paying a premium for fall-bred colts, 
which is certainly what should be 
couraged in horse breeding.

1‘EKCHERONS.

It is by concentrating the energies that the 
highest success is attained in any vocation or 
business, and doubtless this rule applies with 
double force to stock breeding and importing in 
any of its branches, as nothing requires more 
thorough knowledge or more diligent attention. 
With this point thoroughly kept in view, the 
proprietors of the Woodlands Clydesdale Stud 
(Messrs. D. & 0. Sorby, of Guelph) have 
brought their business to its present well-establish
ed position. In order to give their customers the 
best value in any selections purchased of them, 
this firm yearly spend considerable time and 
trouble in personally choosing the animals they 
import. The Messrs. Sorbys have adopted a 
system of importing a number of yearling colts, 
which are either developed on their farm, or they 
give their customers the benefit of sharing in the 
profits by finishing these for themselves. Doubt
less there is often more judgment required for 
this line of proceeding than by purchasing 
finished horses, but the much lower price at 
which they can be obtained, together with the 
advantage of selecting a colt that still retains all 
his vigor, should be a strong incentive for pur
chasing them young and unfinished. By select
ing those that are from sires and dams of the 
choicest breeding, together with good individu
ality, the certainty of their giving the highest 
satisfaction in the breeding stud is assured. 
The number of colts each year imported 

•gives those seeking horses a large choice. 
Those at present in the stud are made up 
of cults of their own breeding, as well as those 
of recent and previous importations. The two 
specimens of yearling colts given in our illustra
tion for this month are the sort that are brought 
over. Balgreggan Hero, a son of the Darn ley 
horse, Darnley Hero, is a bright bay colt, with 
feet of the unmistakable stamp that will stand 
the pavement. He has flinty bone of good size, 
with pasterns and legs properly set for good 
leverage, and handles them in beautiful style. 
This is a most promising colt, already backed up 
with plenty of size. Lord Flash wood, also in the 
illustration, is considered one of the best sons ot 
the now noted Flashwood, which is considered 
one of the best show horses in Scotland to-day. 
And as Flashwood is own brother to the great 
Macgregor, we shall expect to hear of his 
being in as great demand. The fact of this 
horse having been engaged to travel in one dis
trict for four consecutive years, speaks volumes 
for his success as a sire. Lord Flashwood has 
grand feet, with pasterns and bone of true 
Clydesdale shape and quality, with a finish 
above to correspond.

Another yearling, with great substance, and 
which promises to make a draught horse ol 
superior size and merit, is Macnab, a Macgregor 
colt that won first in his class at Elgin before 
leaving home. He has heavy bones, nicely 
shaped legs and capital action.

Among this phalanx of well-bred youngsters 
iî a colt named Silver, sire Silver Twist, whose 
blood lines are a happy combination of the 
popular Darnley and Prince of Wales sorts, 
through Lord Blantyre ; his granddam also being 
by Prince of Wales. A capital two-year old by 
Prince of Airds.

com-

A '

some

Horses at Chicago Horse Show.
SHIRE HORSES.

The Shire breeders deserve the highest com
mendation for the magnificent display made at 
this show. Among the younger stallion sections, 
as well as those of the mares and fillies, were a 
number of right good ones, and many keen 
judges remarked that they had never seen better; 
and with those forward as examples of speci
mens of this breed of draught horses, 
there is nothing strange that this breed has 
made so many friends in the west, particularly 
when there is such strife to produce,on American 
soil, such remarkably well-finished colts at early 
ages. Shire breeders are making every effort to 
get to the front, and are not satisfied with im
porting stallions of the most suitable type for 
breeding or crossing on the mares of the 
try, but are also importing the best mares ob
tainable, thereby producing more nearly the 
horse required, and for less money than they 
l>ossibly be purchased and imported for.

In the aged section, which was weaker than 
the two rings following, a few old time winners 
made their appearance, such as Galbrath’s 
Nabob, which is a horse of true Shire type, that 
carries his immense weight with gaiety and style. 
The second place, according to the judgment of 
Mr. Pritchard, the appointed expert, who had 
this breed to handle alone, was won by Burgess 
Bros’, gray Blagdon Britton, but, according to 
our ideas, better horses were left in the back
ground, as his style of bone and feather are 
scarcely in keeping with American taste, 
better one, in our opinion, was a third placed 
horse named Cheslyn Hay, a son of Nabob, 
whose grandly sprung rib and nicely finished 
hocks and capital quarters had more, in 
of thinking, to commend him.

A grand array was that which filed into the 
ring at the call for three-year-olds, and a judge 
of the essential points in draught horses could take 
pleasure in feasting his eyes on this magni
ficent ring of colts, each one fully furnished, 
and in which appeared lots of work before pro’- 
Perl.V adjusted decisions could be arrived at, and 
many were the remarks of on lookers, after 
this, and the following section of two-year-olds 
came out, that Clydesdale men would have to 
look closely to their laurels, or they would yet be 
out-distanced in the race for popular opinion.

The massive hardy three-year-old, Burgess 
Bros’., Knowle Light of the West, 
brath’s Goth, were the first two placed, 
second was a

coun

can man,

more en.

The breeders of this class excelled in the 
bers that they brought forward in each ring of 
stallions, and the splendid display when they 
paraded before the audience. One of the most at
tractive sights of the show was when each breed 
came filing out in review. Mr. S. D. Thomson, 
the Secretary of the Percheron Association, 
empowered to place the ribbons.

num-

sons A

was
The aged

class consisted of horses from sixteen years down 
to four, the characteristics of the breed being 
fully represented. W. E. Ellwood’s Séducteur 

1st ; Leonard Johnson’s Gilbert, 2nd ; H. A. 
Briggs’ Louis, 3rd.

No less than twenty-two stallions responded 
to the call for three-year-olds, and demanded a 
prolonged inspection at the hands of the judge' 
W. E. Ell wood having no less than seven capital 
specimens out. To Leonard Johnson the 1st 
sent ; Baccaret, that

our way

was

was
two-year-old last year 

tried for sweepstakes, sold by Mr. Ellwood to 
R. B. Kellogg, 2nd, W. E. Ellwood winning 3rd 
with Emit,

as a

In two-year-olds W. E. Ellwood’s Albatross 
was 1st ; a black colt shown by Bowles & Had
den 2nd, Jollidon winning 3rd with Ostan.

not nearly so 
strongly represented, although a tasteful lot 
were shown by W. E. Ellwood, Jollidon, John
son and others

and Gal-The three-year-old Rupert, by 
the Prince of Wales horse Ruthven, is another 
useful colt, which should easily find a customer. 
Prince of Eyre, by Boydson Boy, dam by Mac
gregor, is a colt of their

The
particularly attractive horse, full of 

quality in legs and feet, carrying weight and 
width tmough to suit almost any breeder on this 
side of the water. The first named horse clearly I

The mares and fillies were

breeding, whichown
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This was considered the strongest ring, taken 

whole, in the show, of any breed, and 
Hindoo, belonging to the Culbertson string, 
was easily awarded first, being a very meaty, 
thick steer, well covered in most of the essential 
points. Earl’s Merry Boy, a thick set steer, 
with good sprung rib, but plain behind, was 
second. The Price steer, Coupon, was awarded 
third place—a remarkably handsome, even steer, 
nicely developed, but not over fat.

steer or spayed heifer one and under
TWO YEARS.

STEER OR SPAYED HEIFER ONE AND UNDER 
tw(Yyears.Our Prize Essays.

In this issue we renew our former method of 
offering cash prizes for essays. Bead carefully 
the subjects announced on the first page of this 
issue. We hope to receive essays from every 
section of the Dominion. Farmers everywhere | J. H. Potts & |on.

M. E. Jones & Bro
W. A. Harris..........
W. I. Bovce............
C. S. Barclay..........

as a
*c a 

•S'3 
os

} Animal-Exliibitor.
p.T

1.90Captain......................
Snowflake.........
Phil Armour..........
Davy...........................
Billy............................
Clipper.......................
Airdrie......................
Little Joker.............
Robin Hood...........
Whittaker.................

1.88
j 2.05are invited to respond. 1585 2 20£9 1.81The American Fat Stock Show.

The Fat Stock Show recently held at Chicago, I C. |. Barojav • •
111., as regards the fat cattle cl^es, was not up Jas. M. Turner....
to that of its predecessors, either in the number N P diirite.........
of the exhibits or in the representation of the w R Renick...... RWerX
different breeds shown. Shorthorns fell short of wm. Moffat & Bro Bonnie Blue 
former years, while Polled-Angus, Galloways and I Moffat * Bro Protection ........

Sussex were conspicuous by their absence.
Devons made but a meagre show. Herefords Oscar, was the successful steer in this ring, being 
were the only sort well represented. a neat, stylish beast, good both forward and on

This year the single judge system was adopted, top, but weak at the twist. Col. Harris’ Davy 
Mr. John Imboden, Decatur, 111., judging in the second ribbon. This is said to be the heaviest 
the section, while Mr. David McKay, Ft Wayne, yearling to date, but just a little overdone, and 
Ind., was appointed to place the sweepstakes although very full in his beef points, is 
and herd pfczes. through overfeeding. Captain, the Potts entry,

that won as a calf last year, still shows the same

1025 1.87 
1080 1.90 
855 2.05 

1280 1.83 
1255 2.01

m A2 271435 <D
bl C8 'S2.06 A'Animal.Exhibitor.2.51 IS1080

*1295 1.84 s
N. P. Clarke’s Hillhurst, by the prize-winning 719 1515 2.11 

1260 180 
1310 1.87 
1225

Abel.......................
Wiseman............
Silurian...............
Pathmaster . 
Spot.....................

Tbos. Clark.........
Gudgell* Simpson 
Gudgell* Simpson 
C. M. Culbertson..
Makin Bros.............
Makin Bros.............Jonathan..............

Butler.....................
J. R. Price & Son. Howard................
J. R. Price & Son. Eldorado 37821
J. R. Price & Son. Expert..............
Adams Earl.............Edison. ...
W. 3. VanNatta.. Jolly............
W. S. VanNatta.. Horacec...
W. S. VanNatta.. Wbitcom
W. S. VanNatta.. Wiley...........
J. M. Turner...........Hawthorne. . .
T. C. Pouting----- Get There........
G. W. Henry 
G. W. Henry

700
698

1.76616
6031155 1.91 
380 965 2.54 
7111235 1.74' 
7151310 1.83 
6821310 1.92 
5731125 1.96 
6811110 1.63 
7141350 1.89 
5461125 2.06 
5911185 2.00 
559 915 1.69 
462 1040 2.25 
591 1140 1.93 
7191160 1.61 
71212101 1.70

won
John Bush

uneven

SHORTHORNS.
STEER OR SPAYED COW THREE AND UNDER 

FOUR YEARS.
faults, being flat on the rib, but is well fed.

STEER OR SPAYED HEIFER UNDER ONE YEAR.
Boccacio.
Glenmore

Animal.Exhibitor. This was the largest ring in the show in the 
classes, but not remarkably even. A well grown 
steer, with good future promise, was Thomas 
Clark’s Abel, being even from end to end, but 
not over thick in the middle rib. Culbertson’s 
Pathmaster was rather plain in his top, with 
nothing special to recommend him. Adams 
Earl’s Edison, winner of the third prize, is an 
even steer in front, but very plain in his finish 
behind. In this class the judge loft two much 
better steers unnoticed.

STEER OR SPAYED HEIFER UNDER ONE YEAR

Animal.Exhibitor.

760 2.14 
980 2.86 
655} 2.49 

1105 3.11 
915 2.71 
780 2.42 
5751 2.50

1.37J. C. Frazier Jerry..
J. H. Potts & Son. Prince........................
M. B. Jones & Bro Col. Mills..................
C. 8. Barclay.......... j Modoc.......................
W, H. Renick........ ! Nonsuch
W. H. Renick..... Sharon’s Beauty

1.40 355Aberdeen- , J. H. Potts*Son.
154 1 M. E. Jones & Bro

C. S. Barclay..........
, , Jas. M.Turner...
1-°‘ 1 Jas. M. Turner___ Rruno\.......................

_ — , , , , W. H. Renick..........Christmas Gift ...
In the above section the fight was between | Wm. Moffat & Bro McKinley.................

W. H. Renick’s Nonsuch and M. E. J ones’ Col.
Mills. The former is of Kentucky breeding.

Nut Çracker
Dandt............
Romulus —

343
1.52 263 V1.64 355

338
322
230

The calf class had nothing to specially com 
mend it, the ring being rather weak.

HEREFORDS
being out of a young Harriett cow, by a Lauden 
Duke bull, and is a beautifully finished steer, very 
even fronbeadto end, excelling in crops, loin, and had the best of the show in point of numbers, 
finish behind the hips, and is thick on his ribs, and large numbers of steers showed up in every 
The latter is sired by Harmony, of Scotch breed- ring. Breeders of this sort are displaying good 
ing, and does great credit to his feeder. Both I judgment in using the knife freely, 
the above ate of much the same type and were

Exhibitor. Animal.
1

HSTEER OR SPAYED COW THREE AND UNDER 
FOUR YEARS. 2.32C. M. Culbertson.. Pecksniff..

J. R. Price & Son.. Eclipse___
J. It. Price & Son.. I Ensign___
Adams Farl.............|Eifel............
Adams Earl.............
W. S. VanNatta..
W. S. VanNatta...
T. C. Ponting........
G. W. Henry ........
G. W. Henry..........

very close competitors. The third went to 
Frazier’s Jerry, a much smaller and inferior 
steer.

• v.: ■ 2.33
2.42
2.44Atimal.Exhibitor. 2.90Earl Wilton 43rd.. 

Hickory...
Jtrre Rusk 
E. M. Atwood. ...
Climax...............
Lucian ....................

2.14
STEER OR SPAYED HEIFER TWO AND UNDER 

THREE YEARS.
2.00
2.41iPeerless WiltonThos. Clark

13161715 1.39
Gudgell* Simpson Bellman................ H93 1945 1.63
C. M. Culbertson..iRowdoin llth........Ü2819I5 1.70
J. R. Price & Son. Duncan 30960.........  1417 1850 1.30
Adams Earl.............I Earlington 8th .. 1290 1770 1 37

------------------------ I W. S. VanNatta..'Duffer... .............. 1325 1630 1.23
Clarence..................... 800 1650 1.92 w. S. VanNatta . Bendigo 30934. 1349.1715 1.27
Baron Booth.......... 95 i 1470 1.54 w. s. VanNatta. I Anxiety B, 33568.. 1132 1690 1.49
Confidence................ 918 1590 1.73 Q,w. Henry........... 'Fancy Prince. . 1338 1900
Thornton.................. ; 991 1830 1.85
Mauvaisterre........ 1054 1390 1.32
New Gold.................. 955 1620 1.69
Prince............
Victor.............
Bufus..........................
Lad of Meadow

Lawn 6th..............
Big Four..................
Gay Lad....................

2.177th 2.24
Animal.Exhibitor. A wonderfully developed calf won the honors 

for the Earl entry in this section, both of large 
size and even quality, combined with great sub
stance. Ponting’s Attwood, a fine, even calf, 
but completely overshadowed by the first, was 
second. Earl’s other entry obtained the third 
place.

J. H. Potts & Son. 
J. H. Potts & Son. 
M. E. Jones & Bro
M. E. Jones & Bro
W. I. Boyce............
C. S. Barclay..........
Jas. M. Turner ... 
Jas. M. Turner .. 
Jas. M. Turner....
N. P. Clarke ..

1.46

A right good steer was Bowdoin llth, that of
765 1450 L89 I Culbertson’s, on which the first prize ribbon was 
732 1640 2.15 
743 1345 1.81 placed, he being both evenly and thickly fleshed,

1078 q 15 i % | f°llowcd by the particularly thick steer Earling-
1065 Ï980 L86 ton. Though decidedly plain in some of his 
1092 1640 1.50 
851 1660 1.95

HOLSTEINS

Just an ordinary show of Holstein steers were 
forward. They had not the finish of the others, 
and with the exception of a nicely brought out 
spayed yearling heifer, shown by B. Waddel, 
had nothing specially to recommend them. 
This heifer was decidedly one of the best repre
sentatives of the breed yet shown. She was 
evenly fed and quite ripe for her age.

GRADES AND CROSSES

were not the usual strong classes that are gene
rally looked for. The section for steers, over 
three and under four, brought out six, compris
ing a good Shorthorn grade of W. H. Renick’s 
feeding, and another of similar breeding, shown 
by J. D. Prince, both being evenly fed and 
heavy steers. The third place was won by a 
grade Galloway.

W. H. Renick........
Wm. Moffat & Bro 
Wm. Moffat & Bro Favorite. points, Bellman, shown by Gudgell & Simpson, 

also a thick, useful steer, to which the expertThere was no difficulty in placing the Jones 
entry (Confidence) first in this class, as he was 
well-nigh as perfect a beef animal as is to be 

His back is thickly laid with flesh of the

sent third premium.
STEER OR SPAYED HEIFER TWO AND UNDER 

THREE YF.ARS.
seen.
best texture, as far as could be judged by hand
ling on foot. He is perfectly level and beautifully 
finished. This time the judge sent the second 
ribbon to a beast of nearly opposite type—a 
large well-fed steer, Lad of Meadow Lawn 6th, 
bred by N. P. Clarke. This entry was plain and 
bare on top, although he had made quite a large 
weight for age. The third was won by Barclay’s 
New Gold, a heat light roan steer, very good in 
front, but decidedly lacking in the hindquarters.

Animal.Exhibitor.

Thos. Clark. Peerless Wilton
8th..........................

Hopeful....................
Hindoo.....................
Coupon 34890..........
Rrightlight............
Merrv Roy..............
Bill Fowler.............
Warren.'...................
Protection............. 10.11 1775 1.83
Sensation............... 959 1520 1.58

1069 1745 1.63 
963-1609 1.66 

1023 1760 1.72 
1168 1660 1.55 
829 1420 1.71 

1075 1910 1.78 
1080 1770 1.61 
911 1390 .1.52

G udgell & Simpson 
C. M. Culbertson.. 
J. R. Price* Son.. 
J. It. Price & Son .
Adams Earl.............
W. S. VanNatta... 
W. S. VanNatta... 
H. E. Yeomans... 
If. E. A'eomans...

;
(

r

i;

1347 1845 
12851805 
1362 2095 
1404 1710 
1275 2090 
1282 2020
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The heaviest steer in the show was a mon
strous Shorthorn, not too smooth, five-year-old, 
named Jumbo, which weighed 2,810 lbs.

Prizes were also awarded for the best breeding 
herds, the different breeds being represented as 
follows :

Shorthorn breeding herds 
Hereford “ “
Polled-Aueus 
Galloway “
Devon
Ayrshire

that had done so much to hold up the Short
horn reputation on foot, by the rules of this 
show had to be slaughtered, and won the pre
mium in furnishing the greatest amount of dead 

gross live Weight.
For the best three-year-old carcass, W. H. 

Van Natta, with the Hereford steer Bendigo. 
For beat two-year-old carcass, C. H. Elmendorf, 
with his cross-bred Hereford and Shorthorn 
Charlie. For yearling carcass, Adams Bari, with 
his cross-bred Hereford and Shorthorn Sultan. 
For the carcass furnishing the greatest amount 
of edible meat, was won by Thou. Ponting's 
grade Hereford George, which was slaughtered 
after eleven other Hereford carcasses were found 
to be dubious about winning this prize, and, as 
usual, by an animal that had not a shadow of a 
chance on foot, and had not been entered for 
the block until the last moment, proving that 
for this test more moderate feeding is what is 
required.

meat to

3
1
22 l3
1

THE SHOW OF SHEK1*
was prominent in the amount of real good speci
mens that were forward, especially was this the 
case in the Southdown, Shropshire and Oxford 
classes, the sections of which were most closely 
contested. In holding up the banner for Cana
dian sheep, Mr. John Rutherford, Roseville, 
Ont., had forward his usual highly fitted flock, 
representing all tlfe mutton breeds, against 

which the following firms of showmen strongly 
contested for position :—

SOUTH DOWNS.
Wether, two years and over—J. H. Potts & 

Son, Jacksonville, 111., 1st and 3rd; Rutherford, 
2nd. One year—Stone & Harris, Stonington, 111., 
1st ; "J. H. Potts & Son, 2nd ; John Ruther
ford, 3rd. Under one year—John Rutherfor^ 
1st ; J. H. Potts & Son, 2nd and 3rd.

SHROPSH 1RES.
Geo. Allen & Son, Allerton, 111., 1st; John 

Rutherford, 2nd and 3rd. Yearling—George 
Allen & Son, 1st and 3rd ; John Rutherford, 
2nd. Under one year—John Rutherford, 1st ; 
Geo. Allen & Son, 2nd and 3rd.

OXFORDS.
Wether, two years and over—Stone & Harris, 

1st and 2nd ; John Rutherford, 3rd. One year 
—Stone & Harris, 1st and 2nd ; John Ruther
ford, 3rd. Under one year—Stone & Harris, 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

An Object Lesson.
BY R. GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT.

Attending the late Fat Stock Show at 
Chicago, as usual, I wandered to the stock yard, 
that mighty corporation within whoee limita 
thousands of cattle change hands every day— 
the largest cattle market in existence. Day 
by day they arrive, day by day they leave ; no 
Sunday, no market day. True, there is no seU- 
ing on the Sabbath, but the influx and outgo 
continues, just as the veins and arteries keep up 
the circulation of the blood in the human body. 
One continual round, and to continue the simile

J

Y •

further, where the rush of blood is greeter than 
the arteries can take charge of, there becomes 
congestion. So with the cattle msrket at 
Chicago, there is a greater rush ol common stock 
than can be taken care of, or rather bought; 
hence, the market is said to be congested. 
What a lesson was to be learned there I It has 
been taught for years, but with what result t 
Still the same old song, but possibly set to a 
different tune. The song that has been snng 
for years. The text that has been preached 
from. The subject of so many articles in our 
agricultural papers. It can’t be too often re
peated. Yon, sir, cannot too often set your pen 
to paper and inculcate the fact, and write in 
large capitals, so_ that he who reads may have 
it served to him so often and so large that 
even if he be a “ doubting Thomas," he may be 
“ almost persuaded.” The text is this ; It only 
pays to breed the best.

The object lesson sooonvincinglybroughtbefore 
the mind is this : Car loads of cattle were sold 
in Chicago last week for less than ever before 
recorded in the history of the stock yard*— 
seventy-five cents per hundred pounds [I’ve 
written this so no mistake can be made], 
many car loads at $1, and butchers’ mixed loads 
at $1 50. Yet the tope made $5.15 per one 
hundred, and were enquired for and readily sold, 
while low grades were begging for buyers at 
prices quoted. I don’t intend to argue or give 
any opinion or reason why this is thus ; the fact 
remains that five cent) can readily be had if the 
offspring is good enough. Whilst talking this 
matter over with one of the principal officials 
of the Illinois state Board of Agriculture, he 
stated he had lots of feed. I amid, “at prices 
quoted to day this mmt be a good time to buy 1" 
“No," he replied, “I would rather pay three 
cents if I could find what I want. If I were to 
feed thatcheapstuff it wouldbeof thesame quality 
when fattened, and I should have to compete 
with thousands of the same sort, and but few 
buyers. I can always sell the best, even in de
pressed times, at paying prices.’’ I want to 
repeat that again : “ Can always sell the best at 
paying prices."

I’ve said enough ; it is not necessary to harp 
upon the old, old story, any more jnstnow. As 
an axiom, I would nay : You can't have, the best 
unless you have good cows, use good bulls, and 
then take good care of offspring.

COTSWOLDS.
Wether, two years and over—John Ruther

ford, 1st and 2nd. Yearling—John Rutherford, 
lit, 2nd and 3rd.

LEICESTERS AND LINCOLNS.
Wether, two years and over—John Ruther 

ford, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. One year—John Ruther
ford, 1st and 3rd ; J. F. Rundell, 2nd. Under 
one year—John Rutherford, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

CROSSES (GRADES EXCLUDED).

Wether, two years and over—John Ruther
ford (Shropshire and Leicester), 1st ; George 
Allen & Son (Shropshire & Cotswold), 2nd; 
John Rutherford (Southdown & Lincoln), 3rd. 
One year—Stone and Harris (Shropshire & Cots
wold"), 1st; Geo. Allen & Son (Shropshire and Lei
cester), 2nd ; John Rutherford (Shropshire and 
Leicester), 3rd. Under one year—John Ruther
ford (Shropshire and Leicester), 1st.

In Merinos J. F. Rundell, Birmingham, Mich., 
nearly all the prizes.

Pen of Southdowns—J. H. Potts & Son.
Pen of Shropshires—John Rutherford.
Pen of Oxfords—Stone & Harris.
Pen of Cotswolds—John Rutherford.
Pen of Leicesters and Lincolns—John Ruther-

won

ford.
Pen of eross-breds—John Rutherford.

DRESSED CARCASSES.
Always an interesting feature of the Fat Stock 

Show is the killing, dressed carcasses, and block 
tests ; and this year the Hereford men were mnch 
to be commended for the/manner in which they 
strove to win. ,

Shorthorns had but'two representatives in 
this test, while the Galloway grade was slaugh
tered, also'the Devon t ro-year-old, and no less 
than twelve Herefords i nd Hereford grades, thns 
showing that, although the Herefords had not 
been particularly succ« isfnl in the competition 
on foot, they were determined, if possible, to 
get there in the block test. Renick’s Nonsuch,

;

IN STEERS OVER TWO,

Charlie, a cross bred Hereford and Shorthorn, 
was a remarkably good-fleshed, even steer, his 
handling denoting that there was plenty of flesh 
underneath his curly roan coat. The second 
went to a neat steer of similar breeding, the 
third place going to a Hereford grade of good 
size, bnt a bit plain from overfeeding.

Eleven entries in
THE YEARLING CLASS

comprised 6 Herefords, 2 Shorthorns, 2 Angus, 
and 1 Devon grade, in which Earl’s steer was 
first, having a good-fleshed carcass of moderate 
finish, a rather heavy, rough steer of Culbert
son’s winning second, with a fair good steer of 
Walker’s taking third. The above were all 
Hereford grades. In the

CALF SECTION
first place was taken by Moffat’s Shorthorn 
grade. A. Renick’s (2nd) was of similar breed
ing, and Earl’s Hereford grade was third.

SHORTHORN SWEEPSTAKES.
In sweepstakes for breeds, with Mr. David 

McKay acting as expert, there was again very 
close competition between the three-year-old 
steers belonging to Renick and Jones, and Jones’ 
two-year-old Confidence, the former winning.

HEREFORD SWEEPSTAKES.
The extraordinary calf belonging to Earl’s 

entry won, closely followed by Culbertson’s 
Bowdoin.

GRADE AND CROSS-BRED SWEEPSTAKES.
In this, the two year ring, Charlie, a cross-bred 

Hereford and Shorthorn, won over Renick’s 
grade Shorthorn and the Galloway Hornless 
Sam, three-year-old.

SWEEPSTAKES BY AGES—THREE YEAR OLDS.
The Shorthorn steer Nonsuch won over the 

Hereford Bowdoin, the grade Shorthorn, and 
Galloway grade.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
In this section victory again went to Charlie, 

cross-bred Hereford and Shorthorn, with Jones’ 
beautiful Shorthorn steer Confidence, a better 
fleshed, better finished and far better topped 
steer in competition.

YEARLINGS.
Victory again went to the Hereford camp, 

Tom Clark’s Abel being a very good first, closely 
followed by N. P. Clarke’s Hillhurst, a Shorthorn, 
with the Holstein spayed heifer also making a 
close competitor.

IN CALVES
the Earl entry again came off victorious for the 
third time.

The Breeders’ Gazette Challenge Shield, given 
by the proprietors of the above paper for a steer 
or heifer of the exhibitor’s own breeding, and 
to be won two consecutive years, or any three 
years, was won by C. M. Culbertson with Bow
doin.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.

The real excitement began in right earnest, 
the Shorthorn steer Nonsuch winning the 
coveted honor.

Shorthorn Herds—M. E. Jones 1st.
Herefords—Culbertson 1st.
Holsteins—B. Waddel 1st.
Grades—Earl’s Hereford grades 1st.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES- HERD.

M. E. Jones’ Shorthoru herd, with his steers 
Col. Mills and Confidence, a yearling, and calf 
was again victorious over the Culbertson Here
fords, Earl’s Herefords and Waddel’s Holsteins.
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American Live Stock Associations.
PERCHERON HORSES.

The annual meeting of the American Percheron 
Horse Association was held at Chicago on Nov. 
18th. President T. W. Palmer was In the chair at 
the opening of the meeting, but soon retired on 
account of press of duties in connection with the 
World’s Fair. Hon. K. B. Kellogg piesidqd during 
the continuance of the meeting. Secretary 8 U. 
Thompson was present, as was also Vice-President 
I. L. Fll wood ; Treasurer P. Whitmer, Blooming
ton, 111, was absent. About twenty-five memoers, 
in addition to the officers named, were in attend
ance. The Secretary’» minutes showed receipts 
during (he year, from «ale of stock, to have been 
$l,2u0; from entry fees. $3,211. The total expenses 
were $4,724. The baLn-.e of cash on hand was re
ported as $180.51. Unpaid bills were announced 
amounting to $690. which leaves the Association at 
present $510 in debt, with no funds at hand to 
meet the same. Vol. 5 of the Stud Book i- reported 
nearly ready for pub i a ion. 'I he statement of the 
financial condition a loused considerable interest 
among members on the question of finances.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Kellogg. Ell- 
wood and Durham was appointed to retire and re- 
port within thirty minutes some plan fvr reviving 
the financial condition of the treasury. The plan 
adopted was : After January 1st, 1891, nil entry 
fees shall he as follows : Un American-bred colts 
eligible for registry, $4.00; on imported horses 
$10.10; provided that if the anima s are not regis
tered before January 1st following birth or impor
tation. double the above fees will be charged. This 
will necessitate an amendment of the by-laws of 
the Association. Decrease In the number of im
ported animals, and apathy of breeders in recording, 
seem to warrant the measure. The Secretary was 
instructed by the Society to correspond with the 
various Draught Horse Associations with a view to 
consolidating the annual exhibits of horses with the 
Fat Stock Show in future annual expositions. The 
sentiment prevailed that these shows, as carried on 
separately, were proved conclusively to be failures.

The Secretary reported a membership of 47. with 
nearly 700 ponies entered. Trees. Galoralth reported 
a surplus In treasury and no Indebtedness. Officers 
elected: Pres . Hon, L W. Mitchell, Woosung. 111. ; 
1st Vice-Pres., M. Levering, Lafayette, Ind.; Sec., 
J. Murray Hoag, Maquoketa, lowa; Trees., A. R. 
Galbraith, Janesville, Wis. Directors H. (). 
Faruum. Detroit, Mic h ; C. P. Willard. Chicago, H1.; 
Ell Elliott. West Liberty, Iowa: Robert Lilbum, 
Emerald Grove, Wi .; B. F. Stouffer, Fremont. Neb. 
A committee, composed of Messrs. Hoag. Willard 
and Levi ring, was appointed to close all entries by 
Jan. 1,1891, and to issue a stud book not later than 
April 1,1891. Messrs. Levering, Faruum and Elliott 
were appointed a committee on the form of certifi
cate to be used, and also on the form of transfers. 
The question as to the registration and afterwards 
disqualification of a pony on exceeding the height 
of 46 inches, provoked quite a discussion hut was 
not definitely settled, the supposition, howev- r, is 
that it will be satisfactorily settled In executive 
session. Messrs. BergenJEiliott and others, in a dis
cussion regarding Buie 3, claimed the fact that a 
pony was from the Shetland Islands was no guaran
tee whatever of Its being thoroughbred, and, there
fore. it must pass the examining committee before 
the issuance of a certificate.

JERSEY CATTLE.m A general meeting of Jersey cattle breeders, 
called by the American Jersey Cattle Club, was 
held at the Hotel Wellington, Chicago, Nov. 18. 
Vice-President Farl-e presided, A delegate was 
appointed to appear in behalf of the Jersey breed
ers before the National Live «lock Association 
Committee of 18, regarding World’s Fair exhibit, 
etc. Mr. W. H. Gilbert and John Bovd, of the 
Colombian Dairy Assoclati m. were present and 
submitted a request for a quota of Jersev cows to 
- 1 the 300 decided upon for a working dairy - 50 of 
this number they asked from Jersey breeders. A fter 
a long discussion 'hefolio lug resolution prevailed: 
Resolved, that the plans sn trained be approved by 
this meeting, ard that the directors of ihe A . J. C. 
C. be requested to assist the Columbian Dciry As
sociation in securing the cows: providing that the 
directors shall first satbfy them;elves that full 
justice will be done the Jersevs. A motion pre
vailed requesting the A. J. C. to call a similar 
meeting here next year, after which the convention 
adjourned.

n

fill

HOLSTEIN-FRIES! ANS.
An informal meeting of the Holstein-Frie«ian 

breeders was held at the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
Chicago. 111.. Nov. 18 Thos. II. Wales, of lowa 
City, lowa, called the meeting to order. S. N. 
Wright, of Elgin, Ml., was cho«en F resident, and 
Mr. Wales Sectetary of the meeting. J. L. Dutcher, 
Pawling’ V. y.; W Judson 8mith, Svracuse. N.Y " 
Dexter Severy, Leland, III.; Col. W. M. Liggett 
Benson, Minn., M. L. Sweet. Grand Rapids, and 
others were present, and engaged in informally 
discussing matters relative to th- advancement, 
both of the Holstcin-Friesian cattle sud the Asso
ciation. The exhibit of Holstein cattle at the Fat 
Stock Show this year was the largest they have ever 
made. Their general meeting was held in New 
York last March.

GALLOWAY BREEDERS.
Vice-President E. K. Rea, of Ovid, Mo., called 

about 25 members of the American Galloway 
Breeders’ Associât on to order Thursdsv evening, 
Nov. 13th, a the Grand Pacific Hotel. This num
ber increased by the time Secretary L. P. Muir, of 
independence. Mo., had called the roll, to a total 
attendance by proxy and otherwise of 268 out of a 
total of 823. The Secretary’s report showed. Nov. 
1, $2S198«51 cash on hand, wh*i*h, if accounts due are 
realized, will foot up so $2,833.41, The assets of the 
Association increase this amount still further, to 
$4.290.51. For Volume V. of the herd book 2 ICO 
ped'grees are already received. 1 he Association 
decided to do all business hereafter on a strictly 
cash basis. F. W. Stuart and David McKav were 
appointed to confer with and represent Galloway1 
interests before the World’s Fair Live Stock Com
mittee, which meets in Chicago Nov. 20th.

SHORTHORNS.
The above named Association convened in Chi

cago, Nov. 19th. represented by 169 voiers and 
proxies. Vice-President C. E. Leonard, of Missouri 
presided. Secretary J. H. Pickrell reported the 
Society in very goo ! condition. He stated that 
Vol. XXXVI. will be ready for dellvety about 
June 1st, 1891 ; he also reported rapid progress with 
the wot-k of revision of the first 13 Volumes of the 
early herd books, and stated that these would con
tain about 21.900 cows that have recorded descend
ants. Finances were reported in the following 
condition : Cash on hand last vear $22 301 14 • 
received during the year. $17,581.78; expenses 
curing the year. $19.8:7.06; total cash on hand in
cluding bonds, $25,055 86: other properties, includ
ing books, furniture, etc.. $17.481.36, making the total 
assets $42,537 22. On recommendation of the Board 
of Directors the Association appointed Col. A M 
Bowman, of Virginia, delegate from this Associa
tion, to meet on the following day the Live Stock 
Committee of E gliteen of the Columbian Exposi
tion. He was empowered to present a classifica
tion submitted by the Directors, ard apnroved by 
this Association, providing premiums for Short
horns at the said coming Exposition, appropriating 
funds of this Association amounting to about 
$6/00, provided an equal amount should be furn
ished from the general funds of the Columbian 
Exposition for Shorthorns. The Secretary was 
instructed to correspond with all National Cattle 
Associations, inviting them to a general convention 
to consider the cattle interests of the coming 
Columbian Exposition. The Association also passed 
a unanimous resolution against the dual site pro 
posed for the great Exposition of 1893, and urged 
the Committee on Live Stock, to secure, if possible 
a single site for the show. ' ’

The Association re elected Wm. A. H Jones 
Delaware. Ohio, on the Board of Directors Hon’ 
John McHugh, Cresco, lowa, and Col T s' 
Moberly. Richmond, Ky, were elected to" fill 
vacancies on the board. Mr. Henderson appeared 
before the meeting and presented a request for 
assistance from Shorthorn breeders in maintaining 
a proposed working dairy at the coming World’s 
Fair. This contemplates the keeping of 300 cows 
and converting their products daily into butter 
cheese, etc., thus giving an exhibit of the most im
proved methods of dairying. It is expecied that t, 
the various breeds will contribute a pro rata num- 
rcr of tows. This matter was left in the hands of 
the Directors, with full power to act as they deemed

CLYDESDALE HORSES.
The American Clydesdale Association convened 

In annual session at the Grand Pacific Hotel Chic
ago, Nov. 4, 1890. President, N. P. Clarke, in call
ing the Association to order, supplemented the 
same bv a few congratulatory remarks on the So
ciety’s success, and the marked advance made since 
the last annual meeting, anticipating a far greater 
‘‘ onward march ” as the Columbian Exposition 
shall draw nigh. Ihe Reports of Secretary and 
Treasurer were each approved ; the latter showihe 
a balance on hand of $3,143.59. Tne usual routine 
of business absorbed most of the Association’s 
time, with a great deal of useless discussion as to 
the legality of the votes by proxy. The officers 
elected for the ensuing two years are: President 
N. K Clarke, St. Cloud Minn ? Vice-President John 
C. Huston, Blandlnsville, III.; Secretary. Cnas F 
Mills, Springfield, 111.; Treas., Wm. Moffatr, Paw 
Paw, 111. New members of Executive Committee- 
H-B- Ogilvie, Madison. Wis.; Robt, Belth, Bowman- 
viile. Ont.; J. M. Turner, Lansing, Mich,

HEREFORD CATTLE MEN.
The American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ Associa

tion held its annual session at the Leland Hotel 
Chicago, November 14. About 300 members were 
present by proxy or in person. Since the last meet
ing seventy members have been added, making at 
present 500 active members in the Assbclatlon 
Volumne XL of the Record has been closed and is 
now being prepared for the publisher: it contains 
5,000 entries. Cash in Treasurer’s bands amounts 
to $7.153.28. The entire assets of the Association 
amount to about $22,000. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President. J. a. Fnnkbouser. 
Plattsville, Mo. ; Vice-President, A. E Haven 
Chicago ; Member of Executive Committee 
Gudgell, Independence. Mo. Board Directors' b" 
C. Hhome, Rliome, Texas; Thomas J Rig-das 
Council Grove, Kan. ; C. M. Culbertso--, Newman" 
III.; John Savage. Elyria. Ohio; Thos F. Sot ham 
Pontiac, Mich. President. Funkhouser was del-" 
pa ted to represent the American Hereford Breeders’ 
Association’s interests before the Committee of 
Eighteen of tbe National Live Stock Association 
with power to act in relation to finances for neees ’ 
sary expenses of said Committee in their 
authorized duties. The following resolution was adopted:-By Frank VanNalta, Fowler Ind? 
That this association appropriate $5.0C0 as'speetai premiums at the World’s Fair for Hereford and 
grade Herefords, provided the World’s Fair man 
agement shall arrange for a contest between beef 
breeds; if not, the appropriation to be $3.500.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BREEDERS.
The seventh annual session of the American Ab- 

erdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association took nine» at the Leland Hotel, Chicago, at 7:3u p. m , November 
20. Forty members were personally present and 
were represented by proxy. In his opening remarks 
President T. W. Harvey said:-” Our Association 
is in a most healthy state. Without raisltg fee” 
except that of membership, we have during the 
21 years, equipped an office of our own with first 
class facilities tor ooing the work of a recording

Jeen-Angus cattle at a Fat Stuck Show- also 
bought steers for Experimental Stations. We have 
published two editions of the Herd Book Volin?»» 
If. and 111. ; the U-t named with triple the amount 
of office work on account of extended ncdk-rei s
veaer”rasefroHows ,ei8&Ut1UÆ?n ',he foTs

is as ionows .—10*0, 1,00.; entries • ikkq i entries; and for 1890 just 1,89.1 entries ’ I want on 
urge the membership to give more attention to 
feeding and to preparing steers for the Fat Stock

«K&RM5Sof 1893, and that this Association also dup: cat/all 
Stock^Rbow? °” Aberdecn AnK'ls ™ttle at the Fa"

The following were elected members of the itnar.t 
of Directors for 9 years; H. W. Elliott Es tin w E. S. Burwell, Cottage Grove, Wis.: J ï ’ M"": 
Abingdon, III The Directors elected oflir-?fferS‘ 
tollow- : President, VV. A. McHenry Den Don ?8 as Vi-e-President, R. R. Hudson? Carrol nm Ja’ 
Secretary and Treasurer, I l,os. Me Karla- e Harvet:

BWKS’Wtiss? srss&Xs:
year.

P.

SHIRE HORSES.
The Shire Horse Breeders af America met at the 

Sherman House on Nov. 5th, 7:30 p. m. About 25 
members were present. President A. Galbraith 
and Secretary C. Burgess were at their posts The 
Secretary’s report stated that Volume 2 would be 
ready by Deo. 1st : he also announced that there are 
408 entries received at this time for Volume 3 The 
Society was shown to be in a flourishing financial 
condition, there being $4,548.39 now in the treasury 
Applications for membership have been so numerous 
that ihe stock of tbe Association, formerly $2 000 
is entirely exhausted, being held by 188 members’ 
It was decided by the Association to increase the 
capital stock $2,1,00 by two hundred $10 shares 
An amendment to the Constitution is necessary for 
this Purpose, and notice is to be sent to all ihe 
stockholders ot a meeting for this purpose, to be 
held some time In December at Wenona, 111 the 
home of the Secretary. The Executive Committee 
was authorized to expend such a sum as they deemed 
necessary to forward the Shire horse interests at 
the World’s Fair. Mr. Ormsby, representing the 
Canada «hire Horse Society, addressed the meeting 
in the interest of that Association, urging that each 
of the two societies acknowledge the certificates of 
the other. The matter was referred to the Editing

CLEVELAND BAYS.

presiding, and K. P. Stericker, Secretary. The offi 
cers of this Society were elected at the annual 
meeting of 1889, and hold office two years The?

President. W. M. Fields, Cedar Fails" Iowa5 
1st Vico-Presiitent, W. A. Ranks, La Porte Inn ■ 2Ld Vice-President, F. C. Warren. Fox Lake," Wi? '■ 
Secretary, R. P. Stmr-ker, Springfield, 111 -Trea" 
surer. E. W. Hall, Aurora. 111. Board of Director 
— George E. Brown. Aurora. 111.; !.. s. Fitch, Oak- 
u°nd;v"" C’ F'e-iar Falls. Iowa; Samuel
Bell, Wooster, Ohio, and > has. Burgess, AVenona 
111. The Secretary was authorized to contract for 
a stone engraving and the issuing of one thousand 
certificates therefrom; said certificates to he sold at 
SI each. Volume II. of the Stud Book is now in 
pres-, and contains entries of 2:i7 stallions and 68 
mares. It will he an elegant work of about 200

COTSWOLD SHEEP.

The 13th annual meeting of the., American Cots- 
wo'd Association was held at the Sherman House, 
( lncago, Nov. 18th. President R. C . Judson. Farm! 
mgton, Minn., called the meeting to order The 
ï-£r«t,a,y 8 rcP°rt- lowing a balance on hand of 
$iUl.()l, was read and approved. Vol IV was 
published in March, and 550 pedigrees have" been 
received for Vol. V. A classification forCotswolds 
at the W orld s Fair was recommended, and a 
prosperous year reported by breeders generally. 
Officers elected as follows : President. R. C Jud- 
son, Farmington, Minn.; Vice-Presidents T C

VVaukMte, WDaUakee" S” and Geor«e Harding, 

SHROPSHIRES.

are

pages.
,nlt ri™ v6lirODflllr? Registry Association 

r?iu'at-;°' N<|vembcr 18th. S. H. Todq pre- 
' J "8 Association was organized February, 

h » L- « o n ^ r?PsiV Ie*, sh eep were then comparatively 
“?nn , V11? country : io-day there are over
~3,00u recorded sheep, and they boast of more re-

SHETLAND PONY MEN.
The American Shetland Pony Club held its regular 

meetirg at tbe Sherman House, Wednesday even- 
ing Nov. 5th, 1890, Pres't. C. P. Willert in the chair!
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corded sheep, more active members, and more assets 
than all other present sheep nrganizati' ns in the 
United States, Cauad-t and England combined, and 
are now second in point of numb is with any breed
ers' association in the world. An offer by a. u. 
Manson, of England, to donate $500 to be competed 
for at the W< rld's Fair, and to be ki own as The 
Manson Challenge Shropshire Prize," was accepted 
with thanks. Sec.-1 Yeas. Mortimer Levering’s
report showed cash on hand $1,028.11, and total net 
assets of $4,628.11. Election of officers S. H. Todd. 
Wakeman, <)., was elected President : Mortimer 
Levering. Lafayette. Ind.. Secretary-Treasurer; 
Hon. John Drvd-m. Brooklin. Ont.. 1st Vice-Presi
dent. The following Executive Committee 
re-elected : John L. Thompson, Arcana, Ind.: W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove, i -nt.; Prof. W. C. Latta, 
Lafayette, Ind.; J. F. Kundel, Birmingham, Mich.; 
W. J. Gariock, Howell, Mich.

Messrs. John Dry den and Richard Gibson, from 
Canada, with J. L. Thompson. H. H. Hinds and 
M. rtmier Levering, from the United States, were 
appointed to vet a construction of the present 
“ McKinley Bill ” and to suggest such measures 
as will b< st meet the requirements of the inter
changing of registered sheep between United 
States and Canada, and in the quickest and 
cheapest manner. Messrs. Thompson, Dryden and 
Williams were appointed to confer with 
the English Association towards the suc
cessful furtherance of the Shropshire interests. By 
a unanimous vote the stock of the Association was 
Increased 400 shares. Hereafter all sheep register
ed must be provided with ear labels. A resolution 
was offered requesting the Secretary of this asso
ciation to writ» the Secretaries of State Associa
tions, making different classes for home-raised and 
imported sheep. After a heated discussion it was 
defeated. Messrs. Levering and Gibson were 
appointed to represent the Association’s interests 
before the World’s Fair Live Stock Executive 
Committee. The matter of prizes to be distributed 
at the World’s Fair was left in the hands of the 
Executive Committee, who were ordered not to 
exceed $2.OOP. The Association recommended the 
appointment of H. H. Hinds, of Malcom, Ind., 
Chief-Marshal at the World’s Columbian Exposition.

SOUTHDOWN BREEDERS.

A Newsy Letter.
PATTERSON & m’LEOD’s FARM

of these leaflets found its way to Elkhorn, and 
fell into the hands of Mr. George Rosewell, mer
chant of that town, who had been dealing largely 
with the Indians for several years, He immedi
ately wrote to Mr. Wilson, offering him $1,000 
if he would erect the home near Elkhorn. On 
visiting E'khorn, Mr. Wilson decided to erect 
the home, having $2,000 for t
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- ELKHORN INDIAN 
HOME A SHEEP FARM—A BINDER

WITHOUT CANVAS.

I will tell you something of the Province ol 
Manitoba, as seen by me when travelling amongst 
the farmers. To begin with December 2nd, 
and it was a pretty cold evening, somewhere in 
the neighborhood of zero, when I pulled my horse 
up at a large frame barn and stables six miles 
north of Elkhorn, on “ Rosebank Farm,” the 
property of Patterson & McLeod. It only re 
nuired a few words to introduce myself to Mr. 
McLeod, when his hearty “come awa’ in m’n 
and stop the night,” made me feel at home at 

Patterson & McLeod located here in 1888, 
and have a farm of 1,100 acres, which is well 
adapted to wheat growing, as well as stock rais
ing. A ravine runs across the farm, and on the 
north bank of this their stables and granary 
built, being 30x90 feet, and conveniently ar
ranged. It is their intention, next season, to 
erect of stone an addition 30x80 feet, to make 
room for their increasing stock. They have 
on their farm, Glenburn, a five year-old Clyde 
stallion, and three Clyde mares, imported from

purpose, and 
did so, receiving ten or twelve pupils forthwith. 
In the meantijne, application had been made to 
the Indian Department fora grant ; their scheme 
was approved and a grant of $12,000 made for 
building and equipment ; also an annual grant 
toward maintenance. At present they have 
twenty-nine pupils, who are getting along very 
nicely with their studies, which are conducted 
on the same plan as our public schools. The 
children are all ages, from five to eighteen, and 

controlled very'easily, giving no more trouble 
than the white children. In case of any serious 
charge or difficulty, Mr. McKenzie tries the 
offender before a jury of the pupils, and allows 
this jury to recommend the punishment—a sys
tem which he has found to work admirably. 
The “ character ” of the institute is little 
“Monkey,” an orphan t>oy, six years old, from 
the reserve at Beulah. He has only been in the 
school eighteen months, and could not speak a 
word of English when brought there. He 
now speak as well as if he had been born Eng
lish, and can read words with four or five letters 
in them. The children are taught all the in
dustries and are apt scholars, 
established in connection with the home four 
miles from Elkhorn, where they have 640 acres. 
The larger boys will be sent out there alter
nately, giving them a week in school and a week 
on the farm.

Rev. Mr. Wilson feels the heavy responsibility 
of managing the different homes he has been the
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ported in dam. These are animals which will 
make a favorable showing in any of the show 
rings of the province, and are a credit to their 
present owners and to the Elkhorn district. 
They are now offering Glenbern for sale, and will 
possibly bring out another stallion in the spring. 
They have other stock, consisting of fifty high 
grade Durham cattle, which they keep improving 
by using Lord Fergus, a fine animal from the 
Binscarth herd. Some of the steers from this 
herd have gone as high as 1,600 lbs. at thirty 
months. These gentlemen believe in mixed 
farming, and have now under cultivation 150 
acres, which will be largely added to during the 
coming summer. Both Mr. Patterson and Mr. 
McLeod are from near Glasgow, and they have 
assisting them two young Scotchmen from the 
same district. Any person wishing to see their 
stock, or view the district in which they are 
making their new home, will receive a true 
Scotch welcome from Mrs. McLeod on visiting 
them in their neat farm cottage at “ Rosebank.’’

ELKHORN INDIAN HOME.

can

An informal gathering of those interested in 
Southdown sheep was held at the Sherman House, 
Chicago, Nov. 18th. The Treasurer reported a bal
ance of $1,500 on hand, witii the Third Volume, 
which is just out, entirely paid for. and all ex
penses met. The Association proposes to remove 
the $5 fee on registering Imported animals as soon 
as a Southdown Record is established in England. 
The Cots wold and Merino men joined in the meet
ing at this juncture, and with the Southdown 
breeders fixed up a classification for sheep in gene
ral for submission to the Committee of Eighteen of 
the World’s Fair Live Stock Association. This not 
being the regular meeting no officers were elected.

A farm is to be

HAMPSHIRE DOWN MEETING.

The Hampshire Gown Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion held its second annual meeting at the Palmer 
House. Chicago, Nov.. 12, and elected these officers : 
James Wood. Mount Kisco, N. Y-, President ; F. E; 
Bowditch, Framingham, Mass.. 1st Vice-President 
J. W. Ganes, Lowell, Wis., 2nd Vice-President : 
John I. Gordon. Mercer, Pa., Secretary and Treas- 

A register of blooded rams will soon be 
published by this Association. Adjourned to meet 
in Chicago next November.

!means of establishing in Canada, the weekly ex
penditure of which is $300. In these homes are 
126 Indian children to clothe, feed, educate and 
train for useful Christian life, and certainly he 
should be liberally supported by all Christian 
people.

urer.

A SHEER FARM.

On December 6th I visited the farm of Mr 
Henry Chrisp, township 10, range 29, on the 
Fipestonc, twelve miles south of Elkhorn, which 
consists of 1,500 acres. Although Mr. Chrisp 
farms largely,having this season 5,000 bushels of 
wheat, still his principal business is sheep rais
ing, haring a flock of 700. He has sold this 
season to Russell & Ironside, of Brandon, 140 
for mutton. He has taken all the weak and 
aged ewes from his flock, and is now fa tuning 
them, leaving a healthy, strong-looking flock of 
about 500 to breed from for next season. He is 
improving them with Shroj shire, and the 
jority of their faces are now black, or nearly so. 
He tried this season thirty-five acres of rape, 
seven on his summerfallow, which has given him 
grand results in feeding, and next year the good 
results of this method will be seen in the crops 
that follow. Mr. Chrisp is well pleased with his 
venture in sheep, and will increase his flock. He 
has also fifty head of grade cattle on the farm, 
which are doing verv well. The name of this 
farm is “ Prendwirk,” the nearest post-office, 
Kola. Here Manitoba farmers can see sheep 
raising successfully carried on. Twelve miles 
northwest of this farm we were shown, by Mr. 

reading : “ If any person should feel drawn to Smithwood, the only self binder in Manitoba 
give $1,000 towards the proposed object, I ”hich works without a canvas, and whi-h is now 
° ,, , , - , D -, , being manufactured by Mercer Bros., of Alliston,
shall regard it as the leading of I rovulence, and 0nt. It is likely our farmers will hear from 
at once take steps to erect the institute.’’ One this binder the coming season.

New Zealand’s Frozen Meat Trade.
In connection with the determination to de

velop new markets for Canadian agricultural 
products, a study of how the frozen meat trade 
of far off New Zealand has grown is very inter
esting.
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for the education and training of the children 
of the red man, and was shown through the build
ings by the Superintendent, Mr. C. D.
The buildings consist of a home fob girls which 
will accommodate thirty children, a home for 
boys of the same capacity, and between these a 
building where all the children meet for meals 
and for school. This home was established by 
Rev. E. F. Wilson, a clergyman of the Church 
of England, who has been twenty-two years 
laboring among the Indians of Canada. The 
way it came to be established at Elkhorn was 
this : Mr. Wilson prepared a leaflet while travel
ling in Ontario trying to interest the people in 
regard to the education of the Indians. In, this 
leaflet he described the neglected condition of 
the Indians in the Northwest, and his desire to 
establish a home in their midst, the last clause

EXPORTS OF FROZEN MEAT.
Year. 
1882... .

Pounds.
......... 1,'07.3 '8
............ 9.853,200
............28.445,2.8
. . . .33,204,970

.............38,758.160
.............45,035,984
............ 61.857.370

...........................................................73/ 64.068
1890 (first six months).....................57,791,101

Although the trade dates from 1882, its growth 
has not been checked in any single year. It 
has maintained throu^&out a steady increase, 
which has expanded in a marked degree in the 
year 1890. A large proportion of the output 
is of course mutton and lamb, but considerable 
beef is shipped also. In the first six months of 
1890, it amounted to some 5,250,000 lbs. The 
total annual value of the exports of frozen meat 
now amounts to over £1,000,000 This may be 
looked upon as additional income todjie farming 
community, and as only a beginning of what the 
country is yet capable of developing in this 
direction.
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Best Type for Beef.
Bulletin No. 69, of the Michigan Experiment 

Station, gives the result of an investigation in 
feeding steers of different breeds. The plan 
to feed all alike, using a mixed grain diet, and 
giving some variety, both in grain and coarse 
fodder, and to adjust the amount of both at all 
times to the appetite of the individual animal. 
The rations were at all times precisely alike, ex
cept as to amount and some slight variations, 
which the steers established themselves,*bet 
grain and coarse fodder. As nearly as possible 
typical specimens of the breeds were selected; 
these were originally two each of five breeds, 
Shorthorn, Galloway, Hereford, Holstein and 
Devons, but accidents deprived the experimenters 
of one Shorthorn and one Devon. The feeding 
records cover a period of 544 days. The grain 
ration was made up of corn and oats (either 
whole or ground) with bran and some prepar
ation of oil meal. The proportions varied from 
time to time, but were always the same for all 
the animals. No molasses was used, nor condi
ments of any sort. The coarse fodder was prin
cipally mixed hay—timothy and clover—re
lieved by roots—mangels, turnips, etc., 
ensilage, cut grass or corn, and in the early part, 
by pasture. During the first summer they 
on pasture a large part of the time for about 
four months—too long I am satisfied for their 
own good. The last summer they were out from 
May 17 to June 6, and rested from grain. This 
resulted in a temporary loss of weight, but a real 
advantage to the steers. Elaborate tables are 
given covering such points as food consumed, 
total gain, per cent, gain to food consumed] 
weight at slaughtering, dressed meat to live 
weight, shrinkage on cooling, excellence of 
cass, cooking qualities, etc. The general 
elusions drawn from the experiment 
follows :—

1. The amount of food consumed is no index 
of the amount of gain it will produce, that is to 
its profitable use and conversion into meat.

2. Neither is the total gain secured, nor the 
rate of gain a sure guide to the economical use of 
food by the animal.

3. Large gains are not necessarily economical 
ones, nor medium ones necessarily costly.

4. Age is the all controlling circumstance that 
decides the rate of gain. The ration necessary 
to sustain the gain increases with age in about 
the same proportion as the weight of the animal, 
but the gain remains absolutely about the 
same.

5. That "baby beef” is not inconsistent with 
high quality.

6. That nervousness is not necessarily a sign
of a bad feeder. -

10. As between the beef breeds, I think no 
one can here suggest marked differences that 
cannot be sufficiently explained on other grounds. 
As in all experiments of this kind, greater dif
ferences are noticeable within the breeds than be
tween them. The two Herefords are in this ex
periment nearly at extremes in everything but 
type, and in that respect ai far apart as is allow
able among Herefords. Aside from the Holsteins, 
no two animals of the lot differed more than did 
the two Herefords. Very close upon them 
the two Galloways with marked differences in 
build.

11. Knowing these animals as I did I think I 
may safely say that as they, irrespective of 
breed, approached a certain stocky, blocky form 
that we designate as the ‘‘meat type," in the 
same degree they proved good feeders and 
mical consumers of food, within a reasonable 
age. On the dther hand, as they approached the 
coarser or more loosely built organization, be
traying a circulation more largely internal and 
less diffused, in about the same proportions 
they less profitable consumers of food for meat 
purposes, and turned out a less desirable carcass 
for the block. If this be true, as I believe it is, 
it is a question of type rather than of breed, and 
that breed that affords the largest proportion in 
members of this type is, all things considered, 
the best, it any one thinks he knows which 
breed or breeds that may be.

Sheep Raising In Manitoba.
The number of sheep at present in this province 

is but a mere fraction of what it should be and 
what, with a reasonable appreciation of the 
facilities afforded for this industry, it might 
profitably be. “The animal with the golden 
hoof," as the sheep has long and justly been 
termed, will withstand the dry cold of the 
^winters much better than any other animal and 
will thrive and do much better than in a warmer 
climate with the usually attendant moisture. 
Shelter is necessary in winter, but any sheep 
shed will answer so long as it affords a dry place 
to lie down in, ample ventilation being an ab
solute necessity. Nothing is worse for sheep 
than an over-warm pen, which of necessity be
comes damp and foul. There aye few sections of 
country better adapted to sheep raising than 
northwestern Manitoba, from Neepawa west as 
far at least as the boundary line of the province 
and possibly much farther, while southern Man- 
itoba, from Manitou west, affords a grand opening »
for the same industry. In no country can sheep 
be so easily and cheaply produced as here. 
Turnips, which are an important factor in the 
production of good sheep, are easily grown, while 
oats, as anyone conversant with Manitoba agri
culture is aware, can be grown very cheaply.
With sheaf-oats and turnips sheep may be 
wintered very cheaply and in excellent form. A 
young man might start with three hundred sheep 
and in ten years acquire a respectable competence.
Some men with wide experience in the business 
claim that a flock would double in value
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Dominion Swine Breeders.
The Executive Board of the above Association 

met at Guelph, December 11th, during the Fat 
Stock Show, President Featherstuiie in the chair, 
when a number of projects, relative to the 
interests of this industry, were entered into, and 
will be carried out by the Association for the 
benefit of those having herds of pure-bred swine. 
The following resolutions were also adopted :— 

Resolved That the Secretary be instructed to 
communicate with the Secretaries of other live 
stock associations, askingthem to instruct their 
deligates to request the various fair associations 
to prevail upon the railway companies to grant 
free passes to the necessary attendants in charge 
of live stock attending the fairs, such 
not to exceed three in

every
year, besides paying expenses. This, however, 
leaves much too small a margin to come apd go 
on when figuring on an investment of this kind; 
but if we assume that they will double in value 
every two years and pay expenses besides we 
will be allowing a good wide margin for unfavor
able seasons and occasional losses, such as must 
inevitably occur in the best kept flock, and still 
have a business much more profitable than any 
other-branch of agriculture in this or any other 
country. Sheep raising here can be conducted 
much more satisfactorily and profitably when 
enough are kept to require and receive the entire 
time and attention of one man, than if made an 
adjunct to general farming, from the fact that 
sufficient attention will not often be given in the 
latter instance. In sheep it would seem that 
the general purpose, or wool and mutton sheep 
is the most profitable, in which class the “Shrops’’ 
seem to fill the bill most admirably, being 
usually healthy and thrifty. The Leicesters, 
however, are an excellent breed, succeeding in 
almost

car-
con
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passes 
of carload lots, orcase

one in the case of less than a car lot.
1st. That our delegates be instructed to urge 

upon the various fair associations the 
of better

necessity
accommodation for pigs exhibited at 

And would furtherthe different fairs. recom
mend that all pens be tight boarded and floored,
and that any fair association contemplating 
building new pig pens be requested to submit 
the plans of the same to this Association before 
carrying them into execution.

un-

every part of the province, and those who 
have them do not seem disposed to make a 
change. In sheep, however, as in other stock, 
it is not a competition between feed and breed, 
but a union of the two,that gives the best results; 
consequently it is not so much a matter of select
ing a breed, as of caring for them; but of course 
the best breed and good care should be the aim 
of the flock-master

pud. That they urge upon the leading fai 
sociations to form

r as-
a seperate class for Chester7. That great development in size is 

necessary condition to profitable feeding 
quality.

8. That the

not a 
nor to White Pigs. 

3rd. That they represent to fair associations the 
necessity of advancing the prizes offered at least 
25 per cent.

4th. That fair associations 
American Records for breeds no) 
a Canadian Record.

typo ” of an animal has much 
to do with his ability to use food to good advan
tage in the production of meat. In this 
there is a distinction and

recognize the 
represented by

Messrs. Featherstone, Snell and Ormsby were 
appointed as a committee to wait 
Minister of Agriculture in order toobtai 
to carry on the work of the Association.

sense 
difference between Circumstances are such 

that in this country the largest sheep is the most 
profitable, whether it

the breeds for beef purposes.
consumes more food per 

pound of live weight or not, as feed on the 
prairies is so plentiful that the animal that will 
gather enough to make the most pound is the 
most profitable, while in older countries it is a 
question of which animal will make the most 
wool and mutton from a given amount of food.

1). Those nearest the “ dairy type " made less 
gain to the food consumed, and it consisted 
largely of fit on and about the internal

upon the 
n a grant

more 
organs.

This typs was also characterized by coarser ex
tremities, a longer, fatter rib, 
meat in cooling, and 
cheap parts.

shrinkage of 
higher percentage of

more

T,^ce,t'lat the cow has access to salt every day, 
they know best when to help themselves,7-
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but there is much more to be done, and every 
Canadian who wishes well for his country should 
do what he can to promote the improvement 
and advancement of onr agricultural interests. 
In them are the foundation and very backbone 
of our country, and with few exceptions, indeed, 
will all our other industries prosper just in pro
portion as our agricultural interests prosper.

Experience In Feeding Work Horses 
and Colts.

HY W. C. EDWARDS, ROCKLAND, ONT.

Some two years ago we adopted a method that 
was in a measure new to ns, but it has proved 
highly satisfactory and profitable, and nothing 
would induce us to return to the old system. 
We employ, say 40 horses about our mills here in 
the summer season. In the rear of our stable 
we have a feed-room where our cut straw for 
bedding and our cut hay, oats and ground feed is 
kept ; and here we have two mixing boxes where 
the rations for the horses are mixed before feed
ing. The cut hay is put into these boxes and is 
thoroughly soaked with water twelve hours 
before it is fed. The ground feed is mixed dry, 
and before feeding is thoroughly mixed with the 
wet hay. The ration we started out with was 
4 lbs. cut hay, J lb. bran, and 5 lbs. ground oats 
and barley to each horse night and morning, and 
4 lbs. dry oats only at noon. Our horses are 
generally of large size and are doing excessively 
hard work, and we found this ration too small 
for them, and we gradually increased it until we 
have settled down to this : 5 lbs. hay, 5 lbs. 
ground grain and 1 lb. bran to each horse morn
ing and night, and 8 lbs. dry oats only at noon 
(no hay), and this we find ample for the largest 
class of horses doing the most excessive work. 
Our Saving is at least 10 lbs. hay per day for 
each horse, and 6 lbs. grain for each. Not only 
is this the case, but our horses are healthier and 
better in every way. Under the old system it 
was a common thing for us to lose from two to 
five horses every summer, and sometimes even 
more, with colic and inflammation, but in the 
past two summers, under our new system, not 
only have we not lost one horse, but we have not 
had a sick horse. A much less ration than we 
feed would be ample for farm horses or for any 
horses doing ordinary work. We may add, also, 
that with this system of feeding hay, together 
with the free use of wheat bran and a little 
ground oats mixed with it, we find we can develop 
colts in a manner that we have never seen them 
developed before. The farming industry of Canada 
is truly passing through a most trying crisis. 
That our good farmers will survive all their 
difficulties, I have no doubt, but new and improved 
methods minst be resorted to, and I can assure 
you that in the method of feeding horses that I 
have given you, as compared with the old and 
usual method, there is the difference between 
success and failure in the matter of raising colts 
for sale, and if what I have said is of assistance 
to any of our horse breeders or feeders I shall be 
greatly gratified. Through the many agricultural 
journals published in Canada and the United 
States, including the Farmer’s Advocate, I am 
almost daily getting some new idea as to general 
farming, or the care and management of stock. 
These ideas come not only from the editorial pen 
of the several papers, but many of them from 
practical and experienced farmers all over the 
land, and had I the time and capacity to do 
something in return it would give me very great 
pleasure to do so. 
procity. If in a national sense we cannot have 
this with our neighbors to the south of us, let us 
do the next best thing, and through the inter
change of ideas among ourselves, build up a 
thoroughly advanced and progressive agricultural 
country. Our farm journals are doing much, 
and our Farmers’ Institutes are also assisting ;

Shire Horses and Improved York
shires.

The two branches of English live stock indus
try, in which there is anything approaching a 
boom, are the Shire Horse and the Improved 
Yorkshire departments. The autumn shows of 
the first have been complete successes where 
there was no attempt to dibble the public with 
the so-called unreserved sales, some of which 
might be thought to deserve a far less compli
mentary name, owing to the running up, buying 
in, and other practices said to be pursued at 
a portion of them. Public form has been verified, 
the best Sires, such as Harold, Salisbury and a 
few others of our finest stallions, have proved the 
most successful getters. The two or three prin
cipal autumn sales, such as Mr. George Lewis’ 
and Lord Helper’s; the last conducted by Mr. 
German, proved that Shires, good in themselves 
and in their pedigrees, are dearer than ever.

Of the demand for Holywell Manor Improved 
Yorkshires there is no end, but unfortunately 
there is of pigs for a time ; three or four months 
will soon rectify it. A fortnight since I could 
find only twenty to complete an order for thirty- 
five for the Italian Government (old customers, 
and good ones), as only a few days before I had 
picked out twenty-one boars and one yelt to 
partially fill two orders from Denmark, one for 
thirty boars and the other for a boar and a yelt. 
I had another order recently from Denmark 
for four boars about six months old ; these I 
have not ; so that within three weeks I have 
been compelled to refuse orders from abroad for 
no fewer than twenty-nine boars and yelts.

Sanders Spencer.

Chatty Letter from the States.
The Christmas cattle market this season was

not as good as last year by about 25 to 40 cents 
per hundred pounds, owing to the general weak
ness in live stock values. Nevertheless, there 
were a good many sales of ripe, thick, fat 1,400 
to 2,000-lb. cattle at $5.25 np to $6.40—the 
lowest prices being for the heaviest weights. 
To those feeders who had put lots of money, and 
time, and work, into making their twenty- 
hundred-weight beasts, it seems almost sacrilegi
ous for the snug, stylish 1,400 and 1,500 lb. 
bullocks to walk off, as it were, with the prizes 
in the form of solid cash. Especially was it dis
gusting to the heavy weight advocates, since 
corn was so dear, and the cost of the last two or 
three hundred pounds on those massive bullocks 
is so much greater than the same number of
pounds put upon lighter and younger animals. 
The top figure' this year happened to be for 
Angus cattle, with Shorthorns next and Here
fords third. This is rather a singular fact, when 
it was remembered that this order was reversed
in a point of display at the late Fat Stock Show, 
though the best prize at that institution went to 
a Shorthorn.

A lot of 1,803-lb. three-year-old Shorthorns 
sold at $5.40. They were Shorthorns indeed, 
because their breeder and feeder had cropped 
their horns at the poll, as he does all his feeding 
cattle.

An Iowa farmer and hog feeder thinks reck
less marketing of pigs and the hoarding of corn 
is liable to make a boom in hogs and a com
parative depression in corn. At this writing 
lots of good hogs are selling for less than country 
cost, and therefore heavy losses are being made. 
Those who can feed and hold their stock in the 
cpuntry would certainly be taking no greater 
chances of losing than by acting as they are, and 
they would stand thè chance of doing much 
better. AVestern hog feeders have not been more 
sorely pressed in many years than at present. 
When it was learned that the corn crop was so 
short, there were hundreds of men who firmly 
believed hog prices this winter would range above 
$5.00, and many looked for $6.00. On the con
trary) they are nearer $3.00. The present prices 
for hogs are the lowest in twelve years, while the 
cost of making pork has not been greater in that 
time.
pigs have been slaughtered this winter, as farm
ers did not have money or corn, or faith to hold 
them till matured. There are strong probabili
ties that hogs will be worth much more money 
before many months, and the cause of this un
fortunate state of affairs is twofold. l’igs were 
unusually plenty, and the general tightness of 
the money market prevented them from being 
worth much. Then again, the enforced market
ing, owing to the sickness and fear of sickness, 
caused a tremendous rush of unmatured stock to 
market. .

The sheep market has lately been firm. For 
the holiday trade some 130-lb. Shropshire grades 
sold at $6.00 ; some 101-lb. California sheep sold 
at $5.00 ; screening and corn-fed Wyoming and 
Montana sheep, averaging 120 (q 140 lbs., sold 
at $4.50 @ $5.00, with sheep direct from the 
ranges, suitable for store stock, at $3.50 @. $4.15. 
Lambs made $5.00 @ $6.00 per hundred pounds.

Do Not Sacrifice Your Young Pigs.
The pork packers of the Dominion are indebt

ed to you and others for your efforts to induce 
the farmers to raise and feed hogs more largely, 
and this they have done to a considerable extent ; 
but, not having followed the advice given as a 
whole, that is, in having them for sale prior to 
1st Oct., they now find that the market has 
gone dead against them, and apparently in a 
panic, they are killing off their young pigs.

We see dressed hogs weighing from 140 lbs. 
down on sale at the commission stores, and at 
the cattle market thousands of mere shotes 
offered for sale, with a result of a loss to every
one who handles them. The same course is 
being followed almost universally by farmers in 
the Western States. No less than 7,000 pigs, as 
they term them, little bits of things, have been 
on sale there daily, and it is the opinion of 
competent observers that the pig population will 
be almost annihilated.

It is our opinion that the farmers of Ontario, 
instead of getting rid of their young pigs and 
stopping or lessening the raising of them, should 
go into the business more largely. We prophesy 
that next summer hogs will be as high. Again 
we urge farmers to have them for sale at a time 
when all concerned can make money, say from 
1st May to 1st October.

There is no doubt that the stock of young pigs 
all over this continent has been most seriously 
lessened, and packers are bound to pay the piper 
next summer and fall. To use the expression of 
our St. Louis agent, “ You will hear music 
shortly.” In proof of what we say, prices in 
Canada are already beginning to advance^and 
we dare stake our reputation on the pigyecy 
that those who have good hogs to sell, frfflE 1st 
of May to 1st of October next, will be well 
pleased. AVm. Davies & Co.

Hundreds of thousands of 50 @ 150-lb.

I am a firm believer in reci-
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The Shropshire Sheep as a Factor popularity is due to their .intrinsic merit their I a i, . OL .. , ,
In the Mutton and Wool profitable qualities, and their hardy character. ÎS wîste^'d.eà of'cS.n

Trade in America. Jt ‘hmr value cannot alone h* determined by l.niceTambT mnm^ eÎeTîn “e “da

’ [Read before the American Shropshire Resistry largely upon their* po^ér ‘to i’lnDress^hesf e°d *Kd SUCi? lambs wil1 8611 witb the best of our mer-

shroPSli„ ,hMp. » „„„,i,rw^sr^™b:r,K aï! rd

"Gray-faced sheep.” According to the best floue must decide such*, point when éhe trial nncvenM^omnared wbh thlf™™ ^a ^ vUt 
authorities now living, these sheep have not bas be?n raade" But enough has now been done 113 lbs each Both lots wer^sobl’fbrtlT6}^db... b™ght«„r P„„,„™„rrrssstrr:*.,3 r-°t!F-"-s

development by the crossing of other breeds, mutton product of America Their rower to im 8m°^ b?tchers'L ‘”d rtheir killin
but by judicious selection from the best of its Prove the common stock of the country, of what- that th? fineH^Rd^ Watcbed: 1 was »ssu..„

distinct variety at the Royal Show at Glou- Farmer!’ Institute mrôrin!° as toThT"/ * * the fat ?venIy distributed, and the carcass of ! 

cester, England, 1853, since which time they for mutton purposes. One farmer argued for^a dimwi*?vT18*^" oP" l^e who,e> Ï “»n in- 
have attracted attention from all quarters of the Leicester foundation, and the other for a South- mostlarofulbSs ronridS‘i? T ^ °f ?Ur

rV; •e“ing 10 1 s:sb™P “,r “ “d stawai Szmore marked uniformity was produced by the I have taken the trouble fn • t may be made> elther with fine-woolled or with
action of the directors of the Royal Society of of the feeders and dealers i^sheep in ü°u? We ^.TrtheTi CfloSe'*oolle,d ah.eeP”

1 En«land consenting to appoint for several years ccntral marke,8; 18 to the value of the Shropshire Mr. John BenS one^f twLTTl! fr0“ 
the same judges, who were among the most “J F™ °n °ther sort? for “«‘ton production, mission merchant ofBuffaloNY Té* 00m‘ 
prominent breeders, and were thus enabled to expresTeTÇThes^ mfn!° Thav^haïdtfimT l‘ C°“Cede? that Bu«‘al0 « oneTfTh!
establish what in their opinion should be con- in acquiring information from some S 1 ? .ln bhe world. Mr. Ben-
sidered the distinctive features of a typical because of the fact that no distinction is mad^ as third’of thé, CnHr86 8 ‘k Tî- marketabout 
Shropshire sheep. ■ 71 to what are called » Black-faced” or “ Down” on/Jfhisn.umber1d,SP°SedJof’ v He a*d

A,,,,. ,b. b». «„*. tl,r I «-id,
deep symmetrical bodies placed on short legs a >“ favor of this popular breed. P P “ larSe.numbers of sheep. His evidence, therefore, 
genteel appearance, well covered heads, and i Alderman Frankland, one of the prominent I ^te^write! T" _,Mr- Ben"
every part of the body covered with a uniform exiler °of Settle “fmt' American ChT" ^ to
quality of wool of the most valuable kind. These Lmpletes a valuable paper on “Sheep Breed^ wfrï sheep; a-nd they seem to knick just right

SEHEsBÉS

They are not easily alfected by sto ni am ' nfT‘°’ ^ "raCtical butchers and shippers we sbaU procure ^l'tL sh C81 °ne and 
instead of standing with arched backsTbi’veWn a , S.t0ck’ 10 a Pnvate communication ad- we find thLtCvertVn^ Sb™Ps‘nreS Possible, as

2SB EErr^okfnteneweas? and wb|f they atwUUngte “^yfflf SwoM^Sy ha"v ff'f’t*'"
three lambs, which when sold in th! . . ty" ,h farmers will produce them. We rem.ir» *Za !L W- ,!h y hav,e, style, shape and quality, 
realized $33 for each dam. They have Zai fl T that-wU1 Produce the largest quantity of of lean fl^h°n 1SInwe." Portioned with plenty 
power ol food assimilation, and ufature eariv 5h ’ T- m °ur experience we have found the good muttoîha. b Iateryfar? the demand for 
The writer has produced lambs thC Sbropshires and Southdowns of the finest m.aliC g°od motton has been rapidly increasing. When
dropped early in March which wriffhe^80”’ and selUng for the highest prices. Our expérience fh!! ' nnd w tbey =an Set that which is good, 
November 1st, from MO to 160 lb^ gSom °nf dlctatea that no breed éf sheep giXw Tb {°ilt The trouble in the past has

”ïïh“rb;s,,“L“,cr8*4“ ‘V"'Y°*"10w », iil,

not excelled by any breed. They are 1W in sheePanJ laulbs’ Shropshire!, Oxford! aticm!f! W l baVeonly to remind thisAssoci-
offal, and carry a large amount of lean iimar in Solltbdowus' Leicesters, Cotswoldsand Lincolns’ mutton «h6 fdCt îbfn m 18S9 tbe best carcass of 
proportion to fat. m aud I pronounce Sbropshires as the best I have < tton shown at the Great International Fat

The ancestry of these sheep have been note,! f7 “ °r ba“dled »ny way. I hale neve d dared t^h 7'' in tbis city °f Chica 
as wool producers as far back as the histo 1 f é any sort tbat would put on the pounds ? t , )e tbat Produced from
live stock will take us. In'7he £ 7°, fast aa a Shropshire. I like them for the follow ^Wh*1 tTé* * SbroPahire ram
century the market rej>orts show the wool from r,g r= ,Nt' TllcV are easy latteners • •>,„] ,u t l 1 have thus S'ven is surely sufficient to
Snropshire county as commiudiug the hi ,h ™ ,F le) W1 fee.l and fatten at any ar,e ■ 3r,i ’ Tl ‘ p° bow '«“portant a place the Shropshire
price ol the lot. It is neith verfline no ',aVe ^ '«eat to tiieir wd-htlh! I!T" ^ ‘f'"1 the near future in the mutton
coarse, but of that quality bm alanted f V any ,?tber -l'*-P : 4th. Theirnl! " I wool product of this great country. No doubt

general purposes, and most likely to bé in co^ Thet ^11 Th^t fat-aijd leau al1 through ; 5th" better’aid^lre sh««P there will be good, 
tinual demand. A 11 ,,-k well cired for « ! ri,ry sel1 the best in eastern markets oî, accmini in W best,.as among all others. Those who x%9k 
produce annually eight pounds of wool per head f 1 cT ^ "larbled fattening ..aalities tbi ■ b °“ lpro,cur'n" and Ceding only those of 
The wool is commended by m.nutacturer! t t‘ u bey„are,the best dispositioûed éh!“ ’’ m , u ^h'Ch are inferior, and should he culled
being strong and tough in " its fibre stan'li I 'ank D. B irtlett, of Union Stock Yar 1 altogether will not succeed in provine to
spuming aud capV.le of being twisted ti.-hür 7" T’ 'Tntes tbat his experience with\hesé P®rsons who are accustomed to the breed that 
than most wools without breakup ■*)„! m^m ?V ‘‘u been that of a c m,mission “airman V 7 7,'erior- The practical point to

facturer declares that in this respect it is the M V Ht‘ Sa> S “ ‘i1 cross of a Shropshire and a H “‘nsl',e|r|cd b>’ thc breeders here assembled isb.st wool in the world. , 1 U 13 the Monno, or any moderate woolled shee i.... sbal1 we increase the rotenev nfVhil
Such are some of theVcIiî^eteristics of thi - fTt 1 Tl’ie !’ro,)uot is smooth, round evenh- '“eP aXil",,rPss1,,g their inherent qudities upon

,b,,P. w, ur .h,» I I82isssiate».r *» n ftasxs efir*%'" "rJ h”r'1 '™ ■»>- *r««r..." iJMSTto S
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exclude from our shores sheep bred in other 
countries ; nor will it be done by the declarations 
of governments intended to deprive us of the 
privilege of choosing the best wherever it may be 
found. It will rather be done by giving to 
enterprising individuals the right and privilege 
of going anywhere the world over wherever they 
may secure that which will enable them, not 
merely to hold their own, but to improve on that 
which they already possess. Let the best man 
win. We do not say that there are no other 
good breeds of sheep, but we do say that no 
breed has in so short a time been scattered 
so wide an area in the civilized world as the 
Shropshire has ; and we do say further that no 
breed to-day has secured so strong a foothold or 
more numerous and more ardent admirers in 
every state and province on the American conti
nent than this papular breed. As proof of this I 
have but to draw your attention to the fact that 
the 6 th volume, now being published by this 
Association, contains no less than 7,500 pedigrees, 
a number, I believe, in excess of all other breeds 
combined. Their invaluable qualities have only 
to be brought to the attention of a discerning 
public to at once merit constant admiration. 
Every lover of this country is interested in the 
continued progress of this breed of sheep. Their 
product is required and will be sought after by 
those who wish the choicest mutton and the 
best grades of wool which can be produced in this 
country. We believe that no breed of sheep has 
done so much to produce a demand for choice 
mutton as has been accomplished by the impor
tation of the Shropshire sheep to this American 
Continent. We believe that the demand has 
but commenced and that it will grow and increase 
as the years go on, especially if our breeders and 
farmers will only continue to produce that which 
our best customers desire to buy.

ith therefore lost a strong point. A good butchers’ 
beast, shown by F. McCallum, Milton, was given 
third place.

At the call for steers over two and under three, 
five again appeared. In this class the judges 
placed first upon a thirty months steer belonging 
to Wm. Smith, Eramosa, rather plain in the 
hind quarter, and very bare on the top, James 
Oke winning second with a twenty-four months 
old steer of much neater type, but, perhaps, 
slightly under size. Alex. Brockie, of Fergus, 
took third, with a very fine handling and useful 
steer, twenty-four months old.

In the section for steers over nine months and 
under two years, James Oke showed a beast of 
capital form for another year’s feeding, although 
quite ripe enough for the shambles. He will 
be hard to beat another year. James Sharp 
& Sons, Everton, took second place with a well- 
fed steer of twenty three months ; he was large 
for his age. Mr. Thomas Waters, Guelph, won 
third with a useful steer of twenty-one months 
old. Grade cows that had produced a calf 
proved a hard class to judge, the type being 
extremely varied.

Messrs. Snyder & Son took first with a thick 
useful six-year-old cow, rather bare across 
the top, with thickly covered middle rib, and 
both ends nicely finished, James Sharp & Sons 
taking second with a large, firm - handling 
three-year old heifer, which would stand a little 
more feeding, James Oke winning third with a 
thick, well-fed, six-year-old cow, that was 
rather bare and unfinished on her top.

In the section for heifers under three and over 
one, in which five came forward, J. & W. Watt 
were again to the front with a beautifully 
finished 32 months daughter of Old Barmton 
Hero. She was nicely finished, thick and even, 
well filled in every point. James Oke also had 
another grand good one of 22 months, exceed- 

, ... ingly promising for the future, hardly as highly
The Guelph Fat Stock Show. finished as the first. Messrs. Snyder & Sons

This annual show was held the 10th and 11th won third with a well developed white heifer of
of December, under the joint auspices of the 30 months.
Provincial Agricultural and Arts Association and Calves under nine months (for some strange 
the Guelph Fat Stock Club. The show of cattle reason was how the next section read) made a 
was large, there being over fifty entries, and the poor showing in comparison with the grand 

1 animals highly finished. The judges were Mr. array that preceded them ; doubtless this foolish 
Richard Gibson, Delaware ; Aid. Frankland and age classification was the cause of the poor 
Mr. Dunn, both of Toronto. exhibit.

The class of thoroughbred cattle of any breed - The sweepstakes prize of silver tea set, valued 
were assigned two sections, the first being for at $40.00, presented by the Farmer sAdvo- 
steers over one and under three years, which cate, of London, for the best steer at the show, 
brought out five splendid Shorthorns, one being brought out all the prize-winners of all the 
a red and white, the other four being white, sections, but was awarded to the three-year-old 
They were uneven in size on account of the grade steer shown by James Oke, though 
difference in age. J. & W. Watt’s twenty-three closely followed by J. & W. Watt s 23 months 
months son of Barmton Hero won first. He was pure bred Shorthorn. _
a very evenly- fleshed, mellow, firm-handling The prize of $15.00 cash, given by C. Reinhart, 
beast. A very handsome twenty-two months Guelph, for best cow or heifer any age, was won 
son of Ingram’s Chief, from the Bow Park Herd, by James Oke with his 47 months grade heifer, 
came next. He was a nicely finished sappy The Maceteer cup, to be won two years in 
steer, yet promising well for another year ; was succession by the same exhibitor, with different 
of the early maturing type, and showed much animals, and by beasts that had never been shown 
Shorthorn character. at the Fat Stock Show or in fat stock classes, was

The third ribbon was won by James Oke, of won by Thomas Ballantyne & Sons with his 
Alvinston, with a thick fleshed son of Roan pure-bred Shorthorn heifer. , .
Prince, of Campbell’s Ury sort. He was slightly As might be expected from the brisk trade in 
down on the back and bare on top, otherwise a sheep, there was a great turn out in this line, 
right good one the champions of each sort vieing with each

, A very large" steer, shown by Wm. Snider & other for honors for their favorites. The 
Son, was very heavy for his age, but not so even numbers shown, which were a out , were ar 
in form or finish as the younger ones. in excess, and the quality much better than in

The first for the best thoroughbred cow of any any show yet held, and even John Rutherford 
breed, three years and over, that had produced Roseville, fresh from victory a 0 lcaf? 
a calf, went to Thomas Ballantyne & Son, Strat- Stock Show, found plenty of work as the append- 
ford, with a beautiful four-year-old Shorthorn ed list shows. - . .
cow, by imported Methlic Hero. This was a Sheep-Long -woolled-Lincolns Leicesters 
nicely finished cow, of fine quality, combined Cotswolds, andjtheir crosses. »
with good, even, firm carcass. and under three years-J. Rutherford, Roseville,

J. & W. Watt won second, with a neat, useful. 1, 2 and 3. \\ ether, one an< un161 wo
butchers’beast of more than ordinary merit, sired years—Mrs. h. A. Somers, . i y . » *
by Barmton Hero. Robert Dow, of Barnett, won Irving, Nassagaweya, 2 ; J. Rutherford, Rose- 
thir(j ville, 3. Wether, under one year—J. Kelly,

In the class for grades and crosses, steers over. jun., !Shakespeare, 1 ; Thos. M aters, Eramsoa, 2, 
three and under four, there were five entries. ‘ W. E M right, Glanworth, ■ . J
The first prize was placed on James Oke’s forty- and over W. H. Beat ie, j > »
seven months steer, which was highly finished, 'V m. Oliver, Avonbank, - > ,- JjJ • ’ '
and carried 2 200 lbs. of thick! even flesh, Ewe one and under two years-J K ' ly jun 
showing a good gain per day. A wonderfully 1- Ewe, under one year-J. kelly, ran 1 , W. 
handsome heifer of the same age, shown by the H. Beattie, 2 ; Thos. a , ■ Laid-
same party, was placed second. She was more' lambs—Geo Taylor, Rq ’ \ „ Middle-
even than the steer, but did not weigh as much, lftW> Jun*» Guelph town p,

woolled sheep, Downs and their crosses :— 
Wether, two and under three years — John 
Rutherford, 1 ; R. Gibson, Delaware, 2 ; J. 
Rutherford, 3. Wether, one and under two 
years—J. Rutherford, 1, 2 and 3. Best wether 
under one year—W. R. Fisk, New Germany, 1 ; 
J. Rutherford, 2 and 3. Ewe, two years and 
over—W. E. Wright, I k R. Irving, 2 and 3. 
Ewe, one and under two years—W. H. Beattie,
I, 2 and 3. Ewe, under one year—W. H. Beat- 
tie, 1 ; W. R. Fisk, 2 ; W. H. Beattie, 3 Pen of 
five lambs—James Laidlaw, 1 ; W. R. Fisk, 2 ;
J. Rutherford, 3. Sweepstakes—Wether of any 
age or breed—J. Rutherford. Ewe of any age 
or breed—W. E. Wright, both of the latter 
being Shropshires.
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% Sheep Husbandry In England.
BY H. P. BRINK WORTH.

m
'ihe

th
' a A little over twenty years ago, the writer was 

engaged on a large farm in the County of Somer
set, England. On this farm, a large flock of 
sheep, Hampshire Downs, were kept, and it felj 
to mo to attend to and care for said flock. 
The$e is a vast difference between this and the 
Old Country in the management of sheep gener
ally, and a few hints may lead some painstaking 
farmer to practice the same here with results 
profitable, no doubt. The soiling of the land by 
sheep is one of the greatest and most profitable" 
known to agriculture. A lot of 10 or 12 acres is 
sown to turnips—Swedish tuhiips, or rutabagas, 
or mangold wurtzel, and sometimes to tares or 
vetches. The whole is folded off by enclosures 
of suitable size, according to the number of the 
flock, and two folds are kept standing all the 
time—one the feeding fold, the other for laying 
down and soiling at night. It is expected that 
the last one will be about comfortably filled each 
night and be covered black with the droppings 
of the flock in the morning. Then the fold will 
be removed ahead and become the feeding fold 
in daytime, and so on, till the whole field is 
soiled, the plow following closely and turning 
under before the air evaporates the strength of 
said manure. You may expect a reasonable crop I 
of wheat to follow such an example here, were it ’ 
put in practice, although some farmers may 
think it too much trouble. Now, as to the 
breeding, as this is the time many far
mers allow the bucks to run with the ewes. We 
used to catch the ram each morning and daub 
his breast-bone with black or red paint, as was 
desired, so as to know how many sheep were 
likely to come in from said week’s work ; at the 
end of the week, catch all ewes and mark a dot 
with a stick in back of head or neck. If any 
turn, the mark on ram being changed in color, 
it is easily seen and marked accordingly. Should 
any ewes manifest a disposition not to own their 
lambs we drove two sticks in the ground, fasten
ed on top, and then, inserting her head in be. 
tween, we fed her, and soon she took to the lamb, 
be it her own or one put to her from another 
ewe. Mangold wurtzel was our principal winter 
feed, and bay—no grain. The work of the shep
herd is a laborious one, but who does not delight 
to see a flock of lambs in the spring and summer! 
and as the wool and lambs are two crops in one 
year, we believe, according to the amount in
vested, there is as much, and probably more, 
profit in sheep tha^any other stock on the farm.
All we need is more care in breeding, to have good 
kinds or breeds of sheep, and a few hundred 
vested in a start will be amply returned to the 
farmer after awhile ; for blood will tell.
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The quantity of feed determines to some extent 
the quality of the milk. Green fodder is fed 
with better effect on the quality of butter after 
being wilted a day or two.
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Sheep Breeding as a Specialty.
BY JOHN JACKSON, ABINGDON, ONT. 

(Continued from December issue.)

™*y> perchance, pick on a ram worth from 
$100 to $150 and enquire if he is for sale. 
The owner, who has already sized him up 
answers that he is, and what is the least that 
Will buy him. “Well, says the owner, I am very 
anxious to sell, what is he worth to you ? is he 
worth $15 ?” “ Well, no, I could hardly stand 
that. “Would he be worth $10 to you?” “Ten 
dollars is a big price for a sheep in these times; 
there is no money in sheep anyway. ” The final re
sult is he picks up some cull lamb from the most 
ordinary flock, because he is got for five or six 
dollars; makes no provision to supply them with 
proper food either in winter or summer ; so 
long as the ground is bare they are left in some 
field to shift for themselves, and at best may get 
for shelter, the side of a bam, board fence, straw 
stack, or some old building that can be used for 
nothing else, with a little pea straw or poor hay 
thrown c. the ground, and what snow they can 
lick, cons t. tut*. 8 § bill of fare for the winter. In 
summer they a-c supposed to pick their living 
in the bush lot, lane, summerfallow, or highway 
Then they can't understand how it is they have 
such poor luck with sheep, losing half or more 
of the lambs an 1

the “ Blue Greys,” because of their color. Any 
one who has ever visited Smithfield Christmas 
show has often seen the Blue Greys carry off some 
of the principal honors. The Galloways are by far 
the hardiest breed of cattle in Britain (except the 
West Highland), and when crossed with the 
Shorthorns the produce is capable of standing 
as much exposure as the pure-breds. The young 
cattle are never housed in winter in the south 
of Scotland, if steers, until they are old enough 
to fatten for Christmas, and if heifers, until 
they have their first calf, or are old enough to 
fatten. When a Galloway bull is used with 
horned cattle the produce, nine case out of ten, 
is black and hornless, and has all the good quali
ties of the Galloway, and it is very hard some
times to tell the cross-bred from the pure, they 
are so similar. A cross with a pure-bred male 
and a female of mixed breeding always effects 
the greatest amount of improvement in the off
spring. All sorts of experiments have been 
made in the way of breeding and crossing, but 
for a country like Manitoba, where we have such 
severe long winters, we want a class of cattle 
that are hardy, and can be easily fattened, with 
little expense. The Galloway, I think, is the 
one to do it, as they have long ago proved them
selves equal to producing beef for the least 
money. If breeders and ranchers here were to

A certain number of the very best ewe lambs 
should be selected out to put in the breeding 
flock, allowing as many of the older ewes to be 
culled out each year. The balance of the lambs 
should be pushed ahead and made ready for 
ket as early as January or February, when they 
usually bring a good price. A good way of dis
posing of the older ewes is to cull them out a 
year ahead, say in August, breed them as early 
as possible, feed them well, sell the lambs early 
and have the ewes fit for the butcher soon after 
the lambs are taken off. In this way the flock 
should make a return of from $10 to $12 per 
acre, with a comparatively small outlay. On the 
other hand, to stock a farm with some one of the 
more popular breeds of pedigree sheep, the 
figures would show better results. This would 
require more capital to begin with, but if

mar-

number of the old sheep every 
“ one> l>y chance, ever gets fat it goes to 

tfie butcher, hence the flock grows worse from 
year to year. These farmers believe in the 
theory that sheep cannot be kept long on the 
same farm, but requires frequent changing and 
are a delicate animal at best Now this system 
of sheep farming is unprofitable. The only time 
sheep kept in this way are worth a good price is 
when they are killed by dogs. It’s sometimes 
quite amusing to hear their owners give evidence 
before a municipal council,' especially when 
aware of the fact that councils only pay two- 

of )h° damage. There is another class 
that breed sheep without profit, it is those who 
invest in some good well bred sheep at high 
figures, and then neglect to breed and feed them 
properly, and so let them degenerate till their ex 
penence tells them there is no profit in sheep

pro
perly managed, and should we produce but one 
really good sheep to the acre, this would gi 
return of at least $20, which would show a good 
balance sheet at the end of the year. It is a mis
take to suppose that there is not plenty of 
for many more to engage in and make a success of 
this branch of the business ; nor is it absolutely 
necessary to get to the very top of the ladder in 
the show-ring to be able to sell good pedigree 
sheep. The time is coming, and now is, when 
pure bred sheep, no matter how well bred, or 
what their individual merits may be, if not 
eligible to record in their respective (lock books, 
their value is very little, if any, above what they 
will bring in the market for mutton, 
who are starting with any of the improved breeds 
will do well to see that the matter of pedigree is 
all right, as no number of crosses will entitle 
them to be admitted for record. For good sheep, 
with pedigrees all right, there is a demaud for 
all that can be produced, and will be for years 
to come. Individual merit is one thing, and 
pedigree is another. To those who combine the 
two in the same animal in the highest degree 
success is sure.

ve a

room

use a Galloway bull in crossing their cattle 
they would have stout, compact animals, that if 
shipped to Old Country markets would bring 
several cents a pound more than any horned 
breed of cattle their equal in weight and quality. 
At one time large, coarse, heavy-weighing cattle 
were all the rage, but now beeves weighing about 
1,300 lbs. will bring twenty-five cents 
hundred pounds than cattle will that weigh 
about 1,700 lbs. Breeders should watch this 
change from large, coarse animals to small, well-* 
proportioned ones, for small animals of good 
quality and medium height are preferable for 
making good prices. If there is any profit in 

(.cattle, the largest and best returns will be from 
the best animals. It is a better paying branch 
of farming than wheat growing, »eing certain 
always of a return, if carried on in a business
like way. That there is money in stock raising, 
those who raise cattle of good quality know.’ 
The advantages of crossing our cattle here with 
the Galloways are many ; one great feature is 
their hardiness and ability to stand all kinds of 
roughing ; they are easily fattened, costing very 
little ; their beef always commands the top prices 
at all the principal fat stock sales, both in this 
country and the Old, and when crossed with 
other breeds their produce always have their 
qualities ; they are very quiet and tractable 
and the advantage of having no horns is a point 
that breeders in this country will find to be a 
benefit when shipping cattle to British markets.
If any one will look at some of the horned 
cattle that are being shipped to the Old Country 
they will see that a great many of them are cut 
up by the other ones hooking them, while if 
they were hornless they could not do so and 
they would arrive at their journey’s end’in a 
much better shape. They are not very large 
and small beeves being in demand, they will 
bring a few cents per pound more than larger 
ones. In some, parts they have been dehorning 
cattle, but I think it is a cruel practice and ought 
to be put a stop to, especially when there is ih-x 
breed of polled cattle to be had. I believe there 
is no breed of cattle that are better suited to 
stand the hardships of the early settler in this 
country than the Galloways, because they don’t 
require much shelter, and a great deal less atten
tion will do them. We have some very fine 
(.alloways here, the property of Mr Wm 
Martin, Hope Farm. He has some of the best 
strains there are, and any one wishing to get 
Galloways will do well to inspect his herd before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Those
Calloway Cattle. more a

BY JAMES WALKER, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Galloway is the term or name usually applied 
to the two southern counties of Scotland, namely 
Kirkcudbrightshire Snd Dumfriesshire, and is 
the home of the cattle called after that district. 
They are the hardiest race of cattle we have in 
the south of Scotland, and are to that locality 
what the Highland cattle are to the north and 
west Highlands. The Galloways have a very 
fine skin, covered with long, glossy hair; their 
head is usually short, the eyes prominent and 
bright, deep chest, and a short, stout frame set 
on short, firm legs. Pedigree herds are kept 
both in Galloway and in Cumberland, England, 
and the greatest care is taken te use nothing but 
the very best for breeding purposes. A great 
improvement has been made within the last 
twenty or thirty years, and breeders have spared 
neither money nor pains in procuring the best 
of both sexes, or care in feeding after they got 
them. The Galloway cow is a fairly good milker 
and there are lots of them very deep milkers’ 
but they are not noted for the large quantity of 
milk they give, but for its richness. The beef of 
the Galloways in the English markets always 
commands the top prices. The proportion of dead 
to live weight they kill is estimated to be 60 per 
cent., and they reach Maturity at from two to three 
years old. The

We will noW refer to a class of farmers that 
breed sheep without profit. This class of farmers 
are not found at a sheep breeders’ association, 
and are seldom seen at an agricultural show> 
unless, perchance, they are drawn out by a horse 
race, balloon ascension, or something of that 
sort ; but occasionally a pair of them may be 

sauntering along the sheep pens making 
such remarks as these, “ These sheep wouldn’t 
look like that if you or I had them ; sheep as fat 
as that never breed ; that ewe didn’t raise a 

only kept for show purposes ; 
they don't pretend to breed from them ; there’s 
no profit in sheep like that.” “ But,” says the 
other, “see what a lot of money they take in 
prizes on them.” “Yes, but that won’t pay for 
the extra feed ; it takes a powerful lot of feed to 
get sheep as fat as that, and if you or I had the 
same sheep we couldn't get a prize ; you can’t do 
anything at these shows unless you arc in the 
ring. The judges know all these 
there’s no chance for a

seen

lamb ; they are

records of the different Christ
„ ... mas fat stock shows, either in America or

h„.......,ïïwt:'str :;;vzrr;',h*
breed or not.” He will'.probably turn up aTn » .Ch,c»K° and SmithfieM. They are not large,

just as the exhibitor is about to remove"his 1 er> so u . eing short in frame, but very
stock from the show ground Ten sTt, H Wh“ with the

° ’ heU he Shorthorn they throw what is called in Scotland

men, and
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Jolie of St. Lambert 4th was dropped May 12, 
1884, and is of the Victor Hugo Stoke Pogis- 
Pauline strain. This is her first appearance at 
a dairy test, as in former years she was never 
fresh in time to compete at the exhibitions. In 
1887 she won first prize at Quebec in the two- 
year-old class ; Ottawa, 1889, first prize as best 
Jersey female. This year, at Toronto, she 
captured the first prize in the four-year-old 
class and silver medal as best Jersey female 
of any age, and again at Ottawa this fall took 
#rst as best aged Jersey. She is a grand speci- 

of this great St. Lambert family, and a 
worthy daughter of J olie of St. L., an exceed
ingly large cow, immense capacity, and carries a 
large, well formed udder.

Jolie of St. Lambert 5th was dropped Sept. 20,

never been surpassed. She not only scored the 
highest number of points, but has defeated all 
the sweepstake cows in Canada.

Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd, her oldest living 
daughter, was dropped March 25th, 1883. She 
is of the Victor Hugo-Pride of Windsor 
strain of the St. Lambert family, without the 
Stoke Pogis cross.

Her first appearance before the public as a 
dairy cow was at Quebec in 1887, when she won 
first prize and diploma as best milch cow of any 
breed, competing against cows from such noted 
herds as Messrs. Drummond k Brown, and 
scoring 99.314 points, the highest score made 
by any Jersey that year. At Kingston, in 
1888, she had to step down and take a 
second place, but only to her dam Old Jolie,

ny iShe 3>airg.ias
me

The Herd that Won Oar Dairy 
Prize.

In a recent letter Mr. W. A. Reburn, whose 
cows won our dairy prize this year, wrote as 
follows :—

Have just received the handsome silver tea 
service given by you as a special prize for the 
three best dairy cows in the recent milk test 
at Toronto, and now hasten to thank you for it. 
I cannot tell you how highly I prize it. Our 
other prizes this year were very numerous, but I 
always consider the milk prize the best of all, 
especially when such a valuable one as that 
offered by you is given. It is at present on
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t JERSEYS, THE PROPERTY OF MR. W. A. REBURN. S9T. ANNE DE

THREE FAMOUSa

the silver medal as best Jersey
i. 1886. She is an in-bred Victor Hugo, having 

37 i per cent, out of a possible 50 per cent, of 
that blood. This immatured daughter of Jolie 
is considered by many to be equal to her dam. 
Like her sisters she shows great dairy points, 
and has every sign that when she matures she 
will take the front rank among the great dairy 

Although only four years old she has won

1 who won
milch cow, also the sweepstake medal as 
best milch cow of any breed, Ayrshires, De
vons, Holsteins, Shorthorns and Jerseys compe
ting—14 cows in all—Jolie 3rd winning the 
bronze medal as second best Jersey, six Jerseys 
competing in this class. Jolie 3rd resembles her 

When fresh, milks as high 
goes dry ; in

exhibition surrounded by trophies from former 
victories, viz., gold and silver medals, diplomas, 
first and other prize tickets innumerable. The

very pretty and

t
f
1 whole, I think, would make a
i interesting picture.

Prof. Robertson wrote me, saying : “You 
have taught the dairymen of the Dominion a 
less^Hn in economical feeding, as well as in large 
milking, which, I hope, will bear fruit for both 
their benefit and your own.”

Jolie of St. Lamberts 3rd, 4th and 5th, win- 
of the silver service offered by the ï armer s

cow

1
r cows.

many honors : 1st at Quebec, 1887, as heifer 
calf ; 2nd at Kingston as a yearling shown in the 
two-year-old class ; 1st at Ottawa, 1889 ; 2nd at 
Toronto this fall ; and competing with her sis
ters at Ottawa in the aged class took third, a 
record very seldom held by one so young. It 
will be seen that the three daughters of that 
grand old cow Jolie of St. Lambert are all by 
different sires. A cow that can transmit her 
qualities to her offspring, all by different sires,

dam very much, 
as 40 lbs. per day, and 
fact, it is impossible to dry off any of 
the Jolie daughters. All milk from year to 

without drying off for calving. She is 
that never takes on fat, always thin, 

wonderful feeder. A

M
t never

year 
a cow

! ners
Advocate, are daughters of that grand old
Jolie of St. Lambert 5126, and are replacing great capacity and 
their dam in the fight between the butter breeds, perfect type of a dairy cow

Old Jolie still holds the championship as best sharp at withers, slim at shoulders lo«& lea 
individual milch cow of any breed, as her score, neck, great depth of barrel, with plenty 

13.38 points (James Cheesman’s scale), has udder room.
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™“st,be vindeed a wonderful animal ; or> 88 The British Daify Show of 1890.
Jolie has been pronounced by all who have seen
her, -a phenomenal Jersey." This is the fourth _ A SPEC1AL C0N™™T0*-
time that members of the Jolie family have won The fifthteenth annual exhibition by the
the dairy prize, and they have always competed Bnt.Ish Dairy Farmers’ Association, in the Royal 
for it whenever such a prize was offered at the I Agricultural Hall, Islington, mirrored the pro-

I found interest this branch of husbandry continues 
to maintain. Its features included 437 cattle 
entries; goats, 56 ; in milking trials, etc., 79 ; 
British cheese, 234 ; British butter, 267 ; and 

I besides these, displays of cream, bacon and hams,
I poultry, eggs, foreign cheese, dairy implements,
I seeds, roots, together with dairy lectures and 

discussions. What a feast ! The entries exceed 
ed those of last year, and in variety the show 

I was never excelled.

indicates that the Province of Ontario will do 
well to make further advances by inaugurating 
the dairy school movement, wherein farmers’ 
sons and makers can get special training in 
various departments of dairying.

All the butter exhibits were from the United 
Kingdom, the bulk of the entries being from 
Kngland, but several from Ireland. Perhaps 
the most noteworthy feature, as indicating the 
direction of popular taste, was the wonderfully 
good display of fresh butter, slightly salted, made 
from sweet cream.

In the Jersey cattle butter test, 13 animals 
competed. The first prize, with gold medal 
won by Dr. Watney’s Cleopatra, which u 
lbs. 11 oz. of milk, yielding 2 lbs. 3| 
butter. She had been 46 days in milk. Mr. J 
Button’s Fairy Elf took second and silver medal, 
giving 32 lbs. 8 oz. of milk and 2 lbs. 1J oz. of 
butter. Mr. Howard Vyse's Marian was third 
with 36 lbs. 1J oz. milk and 1 lb. 13? 0z 
butter.

The English Guernsey Cattle Society’s £10 
silver cup, for Guernsey cow giving most butter 
was won by Sir F. A. Montefiore’s Lucilla. Mr. 
Stanley Morris’ Edelweiss second.

In the general two days’ milking trial there 
were four distinct sections, one for Shorthorns 
one for Jerseys, one for Guernseys and one for 
mixed lot, including Ayrshires, Hollanders, 
Dexter Kerrys, etc. In all there were over 50 
entries and 40 cows and heifers actually went 
through the test. In valuing the milk so many 
points were allowed for time since calving for 
weight of milk, for weight of fat, and for solids 
other than fat, 10 points being deducted 
fat fell under three per cent. Last year the 
Jerseys won the highest number of points, but 
this year the Shorthorns 
though the Dutch

fairs at which they were exhibited.

'jjequiB'j 'ig jo auuy : 
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Of the cattle, the Channel Islands breeds 
constituted the dominant feature, with the addi
tion of more than usual of the Kerry and Dutch 
elements.

"81SIXineay X .£

•geta*? ”!t»qdo Devons and Red Polls (with probably 
one exception) were conspicuously absent, Ayr
shires being fewer than heretofore, and dairy 
Shorthorns

is
15 88t .

jo8PuIM jo apnj
£2 numerous than last year. Mr 

John Treadwell, the well-known sheep breeder, 
judged the Shorthorns ; Mr. C. 'A. Barnes, 
Jerseys, excepting the class tor Island-bred 
heifers, judged by Mr. Matthew

moreas zat 3?S3 CO

Sj
the

V[|amy5<o
-dy y

... x Arnold, of
Westmeon, and Mr. J. Stephens, of Finchley, 
the Guernseys. In the Jersey competition Mrs. 
M. J. Crook’s Black Bess won first prize and the 
championship. In the Ayrshire class first was 

by Maggie, belonging to Mr. J. Holm, of 
l ton, Leicester. She also captured the Lord 

Mayor's cup, as being best female in half a dozen 
classes, which included Kerrys, Dexteys and the 
any other-variety ones. Among the Shorthorns, 
all the prizes, with

•f6> 35 g R Eouiin«d
fi

•961eouByay4 = CO .

tee«-•o o a
‘sezs wonpag 8|2t<M aqoig
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uSiiHUbjoiA & 3? iff
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2
S , ... one exception, went to two

, . . The dl8play of cheese was extraordinarily good
its quality on the whole being decidedly superior! 
It must hive been m the nature of a rude shock 
to the self-satisfied English makers, however, to 

j be beaten by their northern rivals, the Scotch-

i Cim i P.raC.tl“lly carried °ff all the prizes for 
Are Milk Consumers Robbed of Fat? -.r‘ f' ar!’ lncludin8 the Lord Mayor’s prize of

The condition in which milk is supplied to Wither nf“r CheeS6’ captured b>’ Mr. James 
the people of cities and towns is a most serious exhibit' was a|ganm°re’ 1>0rt Patrick, whose 
matter. It should be honest (as the cow gives beam L t , ?!’ dear in «^or and of
it), wholesome and of good quality. Its treat- sorts the ^‘Ganad" °'Sh" Amongthe foreign 
ment on being taken from the cow, and the Mark Lane F d ^ there’ or as the 
method of delivery, should ensure every custom- known , , Press mnarked- “The well-
cr his or her proper share of butter fat. Even bi<r Che U & T8’ ®S handsome looking as the 
in a delivery can cream will quickly rise, hence Mr Jubal^W hh^^'?8 f°rmed part of
if the milk is merely poured or dropped from the colonial soft !h 8 ^ ^ °f f°reign and
top or run from the bottom through a tap some The r , h that wou first prize,
one is going to be robbed of that highly valuable must begin t °W’ “ ^ the Euglish make« 
element-butter fat. In delivery a good safe- selves if a h T””’ " ^ tinJ the“' 
guard is a long-handled dipper, reaching to the m „ r 8Ck seat' At Frome, the
bottom of the can. But men more important Ü Jubal Webb “ad* the statement
than this is the treatment the milk gets before the "Ur^f1Dg to those who bave been watching

cheesemaking has shown how vital it is to U , Was now e<l«al to ordinary
'h0rOU(jhly alr and C0°l the “ilk before the could”^^

only helps to eliminate foul odors, Taking “he Meed ‘ ThZ \°m° ™de'’ Th» * P 
product more wholesome, but it would seem, „ua S 9 * ° EJams’ of d-*e

teuds to arrest the fat in the body of the milk „ , n SUrpaSS ÜW Dutoh Edams, indi-
a point which the cheesemaker and city milk A \T " °0mPetitor irl the cheese market 
consumer alike appreciate. . Hence the import- CsZLTt 77?*°’ “ “lay bti «membered, 
ance of mechauical treatment that will at once Ezar mstltuted cheese-making 
nirand cool milk thoroughly. The Advocate ^ Ü°U of 
hopes ere long to give further information 
this important question.

when£
■a
5a came to the front, 

cow scored almost 
points, being their nearest rival, 
would have

as many 
The cow that 

won most points, a Shorthorn, by 
the way, failed because her milk fell belo 
per cent, fat, thus losing her 10 points 
was the greatest milk yield by any one cow in a 
single day viz., 61.3 lbs. One Guernsey also 
fell under three per cent.; but, despite the loss 
of 10 points, she was still highest in her class, 
n justice to these two cows it should be stated 

that other milkings in the 
respectively 4.36 and
Selecting the cows of different breeds represented
r.:r? “■* ^ an

w three 
Hers

same test showed 
per cent. fat.5.35

♦Shorthorn........
IJutch. .
Ayrshire............
Guerusey..........
J eraey. 
lied Poll
Dexter Kerry ..........

averaged over 45°Tbs. mTlkpfr day^n th^t'T 
one^ample testing 4.34 per cent, fat and anotht

to be inestimate the relative merits^of’ thfiP°SSlble’t0 
regards profitable milk i I- tbe 00ws, as 
public investigation institutedl'tT’ a,-line of 
by the Faumeu's Advo«t£ Canadlan fairs

See that the cows havo » ki i .
Pure cold wat. r. As well mbd,/ 4 -SUpply of 
make good, palatable porridge out n°f°k 6XpeCt to — 
meal and stagnant water aft,? \ f “^^oat- 
flavored wholesome milk’ont m-8®* pure,- 8weet‘ 
foul drink consumed by a cow mUSty ,eed and

.......... 131.1
115.5

• .. 98.8
98.1
90.8
69.1

starts to rise in the patron’scream very lin est and

the
the Volga, with

f making Cheddar and Derby
„, 1 1'"=”- >'*< b«« „.,u

that other and more fancy sorts are now 
I realizing good prices. All this, by
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To Dairymen. ‘ÎSlhe $5farm.We have thrown out these few hints to dairy - 

The Dairy Associations and Farmers Institutes I œeDj jn order that they may consider these sub
will meet this month, when it is expected sub- I jecta from their own standpoint, and attend the 
jects will be brought before the various meetings I associations east and west, and be prepared to 
of great importance to dairymen, breeders, and I state their views and vote intelligently on 
feeders of all classes and grades of stock.

We think there is a want of interest and en-

do
ng Forestry.

BY R. W. PHIPPS, TORONTO.

The country is fast awakening to a sense of 
the fact that we must preserve and plant more 
forest in Ontario than we have been in the habit 
of doing, or else we shall injure the productive
ness of the land, as other countries have done.

In a number of journeys through part of 
Ontario this spring I found that gratifiying pro
gress was being made—many trees were being 
planted and portions of woodland preserved. I 
have not been able this summer to complete this 
tour, and would be glad if any farmers or others 
who take an interest in the matter would send 
an article answering any or all of the following 
questions :—

1. Whether, and to what extent, lines of trees 
for windbreaks or ornaments are being planted, 
and how those planted are thriving.

2. Whether plantations of young trees have 
been set out, and how they succeed.

3. Whether cattle are fenced out from any 
portions of forest in your neighborhood, and how 
it answers.

4. Any difference in climate, rainfall, drifting 
of snow, andsoforth, you have observed since 
the clearing of the country.

5. What measures, if any, would be likely to 
improve the existing state of affairs Î

[Ed. Note.—We will give $5 for the best essay 
in reply to the above questions. All essays 
must be in this office not later than the 15th of 

To all competitors we will send, 
post-paid, a copy of the Forestry Report issued by 
the Ontario (government. ]

rs’
in

matters affecting their own interests as dairymen. 
One thing is clear, the Governments seem 

thusiasm with our dairymen in regard to these willing to assist the dairy interests ; and if 
meetings, especially our Dairymen’s Associations. I dairymen wil! but apply themselves and study 

. _ .. « . î ii ii. j j I tneir own w&uts. &od wo&t would do oi tuoThe last two meetings were fairly well attended, greategt gervice to them_ and let their unani.
but there were few of our dairy farmers present. 1 mous voice be heard and their requests be known, 
It seemed as if a good many present were young they would be both heard and answered.

ed
m
ps
lie
iy
is

men seeking situations, etc.
Our dairy business has reached a crisis when

our dairymen, milk producers and manufacturers I The total exports of cheese from Montreal, 
must wake up or loose their former reputation. I from the 1st of May to November 22nd, 1890 
Reports from England say our make of cheese (the former the date of opening, the latter of 
last season was not up to the mark in quality ; I closing, navigation), amounted to 1,358,079 
they were too dry, and did not show the quality | boxes, 
wanted by purchasers. This is much to be re
gretted, and something must be done to try and 
please our customers who buy our goods.

Various proposals have been spoken of to try 1888, for preventing the adulteration of butter 
and remedy this great evil-this sad misfortune, having expired, a fresh and more stringent one 
which has befallen our cheese industry. We | was passed last summer, one of the provisions of

which defines margarine as a product “more or 
less resembling butter, but containing other 
fatty substances than those in milk.” 
manufacturers and vendors of this substance are 
to be compelled to furnish accounts to the police 
of the quantities made and sold, and to inscribe 
the word “ Margarine ” in legible characters on 
the barrels. The butter-makers are prohibited 
from making or selling margarine, or from keep
ing any upon their premises. It is also made

\ Cheese Exports.Is
18

11
>f

tI,
if No “ Margarine ” for Denmark.
1

The law passed by the Danish Parliament in

)

would call special attention to two very im
portant proposals that will be brought before our 
Dairy Associations :—

1st. The question of milk inspectors and in
structors—Shall they be continued, and, if possi. 
ble, their number increased ? or shall they be 
discontinued ?

The # Z

2nd. The question of instituting dairy schools 
or experimental stations.

The first question we can, I think,speak of from 
experience. It is an acknowledged fact, admitted «legal to sell a mixture of these two substances 
by those who were in a position to judge, that containing more than fifty per cent, of margarine, 
the work of inspection and instruction carried on and in all cases the proportion must be legibly 
for two seasons by the Association did do a very I inscribed on the barrels, while the Minister of 

good work for our cheese industry. Last season

March.

-.....

Scaling Lumber.the Interior is empowered to prohibit the export 
,of margarine at any time. The penalties to be 

the Association of Western Ontario Only engaged inflieted vary from £11 to £225, and in the 
individual, and he did not prove very accept- event of a second offence may be replaced by 

able to a good many cheese-makers, so report | imprisonment, 
and, consequently, there was less work

BY W. A. HALL.

It is within the probabilities that the long- 
continued injustice to the settler, in the matter 
of selling sawlogs by the many various log 
scales at present in existance, will be brought to 
an end by the Federal Government passing a 
law establishing a universal rule for the whole 
Dominion.

The Farmer’s Advocate, having taken the 
lead in this matter, it would seem appropriate if 
its columns were opened to a discussion, or to 
suggestions from those interested in the matter, 

to which rule should be established as the 
most impartial to both seller and buyer, and 
thus assist those who are disposed to look favor
ably upon the passing of a bill such as would 
bring about this desirable result.

As a general thing, log scales are not com
puted to suit logs below a diameter of 12 inches ; 
this seems to have been originally done with the 
laudable object of checking the destruction of 
the smaller growth of timber; but the result of 
experience has proved that this, like so many of 
the “ best laid schemes o' mice and men," has 
not been a success, the destruction continuing 
just the same. In the first place, advantage is 
often taken of this want of a table of computa
tion by the saw millers, who “ lump ” the mea
surement of all 16-foot logs of from 7 to 11 
inches (inclusive) diameter as yielding 25 feet of 
lumber, while the same result by the Provincial 
Government’s scale would give 75 ft. for the same 
logs. Next, the experience of most timber-limit 
owners is that, particlarly in the vicinity of set
tlements, the windfalls and fires make short

I one

Dairy Nates.says,
done last season among our cheese-makers. 
Whether this accounts for the unfavorable re
ports received from England on our cheese or 
not, we are not prepared to say, but the facts 
remain as above stated. A good deal of inspect- 

done privately at a

During the past season, out of 165 samples of 
milk collected from vendors, and analysed by 
Dr. Macfarlane, Dominion Analyist, at Ottawa, 
ninety-seven were genuine, and sixty eight 
adulturated, or poor. They were chiefly from 
the smaller Ontario towns ; but of twelve samples 
taken in Toronto, only two were genuine. 
Great imposition is undoubtedly practised upon 
consumers of milk in cities and towns where no 
efficient system of inspection is enforced, so that 
people may get what they pay for—wholesome, 
honest milk of good quality.

It is estimated that there are in Britain

✓

ing and instructing was 
number of our leading factories, where patrons had 

the benefit of the work formerly done byseen
the instructors. These and many other points 
which might be easily stated, go to show that 
there is a need, a very great need, of improve
ment in the manufacture of our cheese.

The second question, of dairy schools, will be
discussed. We cannot speak from experience on , cows and heifers than there were
this question, but much could be said in their - a total increase in cattle of
favor. The schools have done good service in “ 6 ’

« other countries- but their surroundings have a ^ ^ consume 30,000,000 gallons of
been very different from what ours are. Where ^ ,g ^ ^ ^
dairy schools have Menthe greatest success has ^ ^ .( London mUk haa juat now
been where near y a t e V™crs m < a bad notoliety. Of the samples examined last
own milk, or what we call fahp^ dames. X ith Local Government Board Inspectors,
us, where we have factories \nd creameries ^ wer0 found tQ be adulterated.
established, we need comparatively few makers. .pbe j;rjtjsb Central Chamber of Agriculture 

Dairy schools for Canada, if instituted at all, bag sent out elaborate enquiries in order to 
should be by the Government, and used for in- ascertain the probable milk yields of the cows or
vestigation, demonstration, and giving infor- | herds of the country.______

mation to the dairymen and operators connected 
But we do not suppose

as

•I
f-

A

V

Milk cans should be washed in cold or tepid 
water first, then rinsed in boiling water before 
they are exposed to be aired. The addition of 
a little soda and borax to the hot water will in
crease its cleansing properties.

with our dairy work, 
that dairy schools or experimental stations 

fill the place of inspectors and 
visiting the factories

can
instructorsever
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work of any amall-growth timber which 
have been left for

may
posterity, and lately the de

mand for pulp wood has induced the settler to 
cut everything clear as he goes. Of the five rules 
that I am familiar with, I should myself be dis. 
posed to recommend that which the Government 
o the Province of Quebec has adopted for its use 
m levying timber dues

Parasitic Plants-The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.

tiny branches, as seen in the out with spores. 

It has been calculated that one grain may con- 
tarn as many as 4,000,000 spores inclosed within 
the thin skin and not exposed as in common 
smut.

J. HOYBS rANTON, M. A., F. O. S.
(Continued from October Issue.) 1

SMUT.
We now come to the consideration of a fungus

me reason m it, when it is known that in one or se9nently if we sow grain clear of it we are 
two cases where the amaller logs are likely to escape, but so minute are itsTpores

ually gives more lumber than the logs can that many of them may be upon grain apparent 
^astbly contain, having evidently made no al. ly clean, and sown with 

lowanee for the wast^om the saw-cuts. The As there are several ZieZ o( slut
mille™ °her Very few country saw- We sha11 consider the habits of some of the most
millers can make even a bare living, might also COmmoD' and then proceed to the discussion of 

Rive some excuse for a more favorable scale for remedifa

0;r:e3- ^ext t0 the Bangor r“le comes the , T*Uetia caries—bunt, or stinking 
Anf 8d’ r , and °riginated by the British ‘ When wheat is affected by this 

merman Land Co., and can hardly be looked gralns are Sorter and more swollen th* lxzzrzx -1 "d *■ - - - — ~-«

the Bangor and the

J

1 ¥ A\!)
fl

e jo, o.

X 1000
SMUT.

variety the

Fro. 3—Bunt. 
As the same remedies 

mon smut we 
referring to them.
Uslilago carbo—COMMON

of Quebec which seems to have been based 

the Sc' if lmr,ement °n the f°urth in order,
the Scribner. Among the improvements which
stibnrrnmb?lnile Seemst°P~ over the 

Scribner might be mentioned : it gives a slia/U
percentage in favor of the seller, and it also ai
somewhat at giving the content; oUo^
numbers. This latter ^
trouble of 
logs much
for the farmer who,

S Md are used against com- 
shall give its life history before

SMUT, OR LOOSE SMUT.
In cases of attack from this form the affected 

plants are readily observed, as it shows itself 
very distinctly by covering the ear with "smut."

I-

ms
in round 

not only makes the 
computing the contents of the 

more

| 1

X-5
easy (a very important point I Fio. 1-Bunt

rr? --w^jzzj’z , r*• >•*scaling his own logs), but also does much to U^te round black spores h fetely filled wi‘b 
wards protecting the farmers' interests wh smell, and under th! avmg unpleasant
“ "-ft™ -h« «... h. „ ---h.”-.«gh.”,L ro"op‘ *

b"‘ ‘I-«dd Jm larger tl,
on- For instance, a og haviue bv q p alJed common smut,-le,seventy-nine feet fifr its ffâ ^_

the government scale, be rated at eighty feet 
and inasmuch as the difference of one Lt of 
timber in a log, at the price of $5.00 for 
fee would only make a difference of about 
third of one cent in a loir ir „ ,,
rhr; .h. bJ”z
Provincial Government should be furth^ re 
duced to a decimal standard, and be thus reeom 
men ed for adoption by the Federal Government 
Lastly we come to one of the most trlarinI'tvir Ih“'y Us non-interference sanctioned for'the 
defrauding of the pioneer settler, the 
perhaps, of all others, who l_ 
justice don^him. Under the 
of the “

HA'***

h' \/3(<

t
:

i Fig. 5—Smut.

¥ \)
1,000
one-

*t-

m^X- 400

Fig. 2-8po,,es OF liUNT. 11
'C-

% fki

m 4jr*

X-400
lui. 2—Spores of Smut 

a™ readily iJcntifid by their external

b™«~,;mh.!,^7ng i,“ -«.f

These

t.very man, 
should at least have 

misleading
Scribners Log and Lumber Kook'. 

h<* been issued a scale called “Doyle’ 
rule for measuring sawlogs," and on thfs I 
have known notarial contracts deshmeii V;-d .. **, b, -.JUST*’ “

Lumber Book," and the unfortunate 
carried on through a whole winter work to • 
inevitable ruin; and I have more than on 
induced to sympathize with the e 8a l ,,T T
they have relegated M, Doyle aurL-HL- r
woodTuT rîCre, SOmethinR hottcr than soft-
steps the Government1 at8 0PtUt!iwOSeS- Whatever
session towards establishing a just and uni° ^ 
log scale, they should certainlv nof Un,1Versal 
confiscate at once all such m l h- ncgIt‘ct to 
tions as the Doyle rule t U(ier JleadmK publica- 
the Scribner Log Scale C0Ver of being

1
,i

charac.r, cover

Fig. 5—Smut.
i ll

hiving reached favorable 
and

spores, 
ditions of heat 
result in structures 
D and E

con-
and

Smoisture, germinate 
re,,rcsented in fig. 3 b ,,

primary ^ b°'iieS)’ ^ken of
,P,r,Z ' U» -nd

This last form

■

Log and 
contractors

Ï
as

tertiary (E)
1

! ",
-(E) germinatii*" Rives rise tothe

the wheat plant, after
The uporii/ia

jointed 
perfect spores in

i

■■freaching the seed.
or upon//, *

of the host, but when 
have

1produced outside
germinated and 00!!^ in tonT™1*0'1 <E) 

young wheat plant they find their ^Ct with. a 
tissues, and running up the st y ,Ut° lts
cells finally reach the. seed and L ^ th®

ocar spores on

are
c

Fro. 4-Smut.
,0 Eig. 5—Smut.

e tg. 4.) The spores have no bad odor 
exceedingly minute, 
trating the relative 
spores.

and are 
as shown in the cuts illus- 
sizes of bunt and 8muÿ
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When they reach &vorable conditions ger
mination takes place and a somewhat different 
form of atrncture results than that in bunt. 
Herb, too, we have a series of generations termed 
primary, secondary and tertiary sporidia or 
sporules. (See fig. 3, A, B, C ) The last 
gives rise to the mycelium, which reaches the 
young plant, and a course is followed much the 
same as referred to when describing the growth 
of bunt in the affected plant.

Investigation indicates that the trouble in 
plants attacked comes from the ground and 
travels upwards ; that the results of the attack 
manifest themselves in the head and especially 
in the grain ; that seed, dusty from smut, sown 
results in much of the grain being smutty.

With such tacts before us, we are in a position 
to suggest some remedies :—

Remedies—1. Sow clean seed.
2. Steep seed five minutes in a solution of 

copper sulphate (1 lb. to 1 gallon of water) ; 
constantly stir so as to wet the grain evenly, 
then spread on a floor to dry ; or, add some land 
plaster or slacked lime and mix until dry. One 
gallon is about enough for four bushels. Some 
prefer using a weaker solution and allowing 
longer time to steep. The strength then is 1 lb. 
copper sulphate to 4 gallons water, and let 
steep 24 hours.

3. One pound caustic potash in 6 gallons 
water. Let seed soak a day ; or, take 40 lbs. 
hardwood ashes to 10 gallons water. Let this 
stand a day, stirring from time to time. The 
water poured off will be a solution of about the 
same strength as the preceding.

4. Brine strong enough to float an egg does 
very well if the seed is kept in it for several 
hours with occasional stirring.

5. It has been found that immersing the seed 
in hot water (135° F.) for five minutes destroys 
any smut spores without injury to the grain. A 
temperature 5° above or below this fails in its
results. .

Note:—By keeping the seed in a sack it 
may be readily dipped in and out of any of 
the solutions recommended.

lump of cyanide of potassium about the size of a 
hickory nut, which is covered with plaster of 
Paris. The bottle if kept tightly corked will be 
full of the cyanogen fumes, and any insect put 
into it will die almost immediately. If we place 
a small piece of cyanide of potassium in a tin 
dish and pour on a little dilute sulphuric acid, 
the deadly cyanogen gas is speedily formed or 
liberated, and if confined with insects or any 
other life, it brings quick death. Years ago our 
college museum, of which I am curator, was in 
the old College Hall, and the specimens in not 
over-tight cases. Often the various museum 
pests would attack the specimens. I would lib
erate the cyanogen as explained above, and fre
quently the escaping gas would even kill the flies 
and other insects on the windows, outside the 
cases. Of course with so deadly a gas great care 
must be exercised in its use. In California they 
are destroying the terrible scale insects that 
attack the orange trees by covering the tree with 
an air-tight tent, and using the cyanide of pot
assium and sulphuric acid as described above. 
Although this is some trouble and expe 
who has had experience with this terribly noxious 
gas can readily believe in its effectiveness. The 
only caution to be observed in this case is to pay 
most earnest heed and not breathe the gas. It 
is so virulently poisonous, and so speedy in its 
action, that no risk should be taken. But if 
confined there is no insect that can endure this 
noxious substance. Even the cyanide of pot
assium is exceedingly poisonous and must be 
handled with exceeding care.

take place, and very little remains but the dry, 
dusty round spores represented in the cut B.

generally admitted now that smutty 
corn should not be fed to cattle, as its effects are 
highly injurious, acting upon the animals much 
the same as ergot of rye does. Passing through 
the animal system does not destroy the germin
ating power of smut spores, consequently the 
spores in manure are in a condition to spread the 
trouble.

Remedies—1. As soon as observed pull it and 
destroy it. It is not sufficient to pick off the 
affected part and throw it upon'the ground, but 
utterly destroy it by fire or otherwise.

2. Sow clean seed.
3. Dip seed in a solution of copper sulphate. 

(See remedy for smut in wheat. )
4. Treating seed with hot water (132° and 135° 

F.) five minutes is likely to be successful with 
corn as well as wheat.

It is

harden and Orchard.
nse, one

Insecticides.
By Prof. A. J. Cook. Michigan Agricultural 

College.
(Continued from September issue.)

Last summer, 1S89, the mills in Toronto, 
Canada, became infested with an imported moth, 
the Mediterranean moth, Ephestia Kiihniella. 
The mills were fairly overrun with the pests, 
which brought no slight consternation to the 
mill owners of the Dominion. It is more than 
probable that, if they had known the virtues of 
bi-sulphide of carbon in such warfare, or had 
known of the experience of the Michigan miller 
already referred to, they might have been less 

Of course, in the constant \yarmth of a

'jXPoultvg.
A Two-Story Poultry House.

We have had several inquiries regarding plans 
for a poultry house. The following was sent us 
by Mr. James Anderson, Gudfph Ont. :—

This house is 16x30 feet, and the lower part 
may be underground if preferred. The upper 
story is 12x30 feet. The basement part is 7 feet 
high. The upper is 9 feet high at the rear and 
3 in front. There is a three feet passage-way in 
both upper and lower parts. There are two 
tiers of nests in basement next to walks, with

nervous.
mill or house, the transformation of insects be
come less marked in their periodicity. Instead of 
the larva appearing in one certain month or 

the pupa in another and the adult in aseason,
third, as we find them outside, we may find the 
inchoate and the mature, in fact all stages of the 
insect at the same time, and all at any time. 
Therefore, as there may be eggs and pupre at any , 
rime in house or mill insects, and as very likely, 
these are proof against the carbon, it may 
be necessary to treat the insects at two differenr 
times, separated by three, or four weeks. Yet 1 

but feel with the gentleman already referred

Ustilago Maydis—corn smut.

In this case the smut is not so local as in the 
preceding. The affected parts are not confined 
to the ear alone, but sometimes found elsewhere. 
The spores form inside of the mycelium threads, 
and thus differ widely from those of the preced
ing types considered. When the spores germin
ate they give rise to a sort of tube-like structure, 
in which several cross partitions are formed, 
and the tube divides into several cells. (See 
fig. 6, C.) At the tip of these sporidia form 
which germinate singly, and produce mycelial 
threads that may penetrate the tissues of the 
corn plant at its most tender point (the lowest 
joint of the stem) when the plant is young.

wmmmcan
to, that by thoroughness even this new 
from Europe may be overcome by use of this 

If all insects that work in our

comer
!

insecticide.
houses can be destroyed by use of this insecticide, 

probable, and if it can be used without 
danger, then surely this is to become one of the 
most valuable of all our insecticides.

o& as seems
A TWO STORY POULTRY HOUSE.

roosts over nests. Nest boxes with trap-doors 
on aide next to walk and opposite side also. When 
setting, open door next to walk and close one 
into pen, to prevent hens laying in nests. Both 
upper and lower stories divide into four pens. 
Upper and lower rooms may both be connected, 
or nests and roosts placed in upper part and 
used separately. Trap-door with stairs to base
ment near entrance to building. Water in 
basement seldom freezes.

The material necessary is : Seventeen posts, 
6x6x7, $3.50 ; hemlock plank, 1,400 feet, $7.00; 
3 sills, 6x6x30; 2 sills, 6x6x16 ; 11 floor tim
bers, 2x6x12; 10 rafters, 2x6x14; 325 feet of 
2x4 scantling; the whole costing $8.00. Also, 
2,000 feet of boards, costing $13.00 ; 700 feet 
half inch and three-inch, for p irritions, $4.90 ; 
tarred paper, $5.00; nails, $7.60; 4 windows, 
3x6, $6.00; 8 windows, 3x4, $10.00; excavating 
for basement, $15.00 ; labor, $30.00 ; 1,000 
shingles, $5.00 ; total, $115. If clap boarded 
and painted, $15 00 extra.

If any of our readers have the plan of a smaller 
and cheaper poultry house, we would be please4 
to receive it.

© ©© KEROSENE OINTMENT.
This is made by simply mixing kerosene and 

lard, or, better, kerosene and sulphur. I know of 
nothing so good to rid the poultry of lice. If^ 
should be kept in a closed can in the poultry 
house, and in summer the roost poles should 
often be rubbed with the ointment. An old 
rubber or leather glove makes this an easy and not 
unpleasant task. After the poultry are on the 
roost, some of this ointment 'should be placed 
under the wings, about the breast and legs, 
once in four or five weeks in the late summer. 
If, in addition to this, we frequently spray the 
house and yard, when the fowls are out, with 
diluted crude carbolic acid, and whitewash the 
house once a year, we shall not only have a neat 
house but healthy birds, if the other requisites 
are provided. Chickens ought to be a very pro
fitable adjunct to every farm, and will be if the 
above suggestions be carried out, and the birds 
well fed and housed.

v\ ©!

'© A
0,

C X
Fig. 6—Corn Smut.

During the growing period of the fungus, up to 
the time when spore formation takes place, it con
sists only of mycelium, which necessarily begins 
its growth near the surface of the ground, since 
it enters when the corn is very young. As the, 
plant increases the fungus grows upward to the 
place where it forms spores. The fruiting time 
of the corn marks also the period, when spores 
are usually developed upon the young kernels.

About this time the mycelial threads branch 
where spores are to be formed. The tips °‘ the 
branching threads swell and granules appear m 
the contents. These finally develop into spores 
(see cut 6, A), which are thus imbedded in the 
substance within the threads. The cell walls 
become gelatinous as spore formation proceeds 
and this gives a slimy character to the mass of 
smut, but in the course of time further changes

ÇYANOUEN.
Every collector of insects knows what a cyanide 

bottle is. Such a bottle has in its bottom a
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family (Shrcte.

-, „N . , MU"'17' “A red rooster, an’ a sugar dog an-
squorcSn"6’gafd 1-Ü^ der0O8terI” Oroolaimed Tobe, grasp.

^)nmarkeon°deflo”’^ 8t° */*« rounuVfè degc^d sistw. Y°Ukl” take deDo.” 

himheahmî ,’CMe BrudT^John st g g^ellabe their bow

,E^ls5ssi
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do without It, ' m not I “ De ho
for it posts 

about it.

RKapEcrruLi.v dedicated to

S8illiam gEdb, ®sq.,
Editor and Proprietor of Parmer's Advocate,

Jake H. Pergusok.
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do without It?
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an’
Mammy was mindful of tile bad behavior of the 

children the dav before, but she was too mnch over
joyed at the discovery that they had made, to visit 
upon them the punishment they deserved.

“ But doan’ ye n»bber go ransackin’ my tings 
agin,” she commanded, severely.

They promised faithfully, and I think they kept 
their promise.

—Helen Whitney Clark in Youths' Companion.

Fashion Notes.
She who is fond of the flatter of dainty rib

bons upon her house dress, will find ample op
portunity for their application upon tea gowns 
and wrappers.

The high sleeve is so generally becoming, that 
its popularity continues unabated.

This is a season of boas ; they are made of 
furs of every variety and in ..almost every color 
of dyed or plumes, and from natural feathers 
from wings, breasts and tails.

The woman with a long, graceful neck finds 
the boa very becoming, but she whose neck is 
short and plump can seldom wear a boa to ad
vantage.

Vel von tine is a new and very expensive variety 
of silk ;'lt is thick and glossy, and especially 
suited for bridal gowns.

Diadem effects upon bonnets are very becoming 
to most faces, and are very fashionable.

Fashion has again declared in favor of large 
muffs.

Yellow is still fashionable for bonnets and hats. 
Very full and gracefully disposed turbans and 

hat crowns made of the same material as the 
costume are pretty and appropriate to the season.

Coral will be largely used for ornamentation 
this winter ; and happy is she who can bring 
forth coral ornaments from among the disused 
trinkets of former years.

Black hemstitched handkerchiefs grow more 
and more popular both with ladies and gentle
men.

Amazon cloths in broken checks and plaids of 
rich, warm colors are in high favor.

Foot pleatings are again in favor for skirts of 
walking dresses.

Dancing gowns of black tulle are most artis
tically decorated with tufts of primroses, yellow 
feathers or jet or amber beads.

Black grenadines, with or without colored 
borders, are used for gowns of state for elderly 
women.

The “ Commodore ” cape is favored for women 
who travel by steamer.

A simple decoration for a plain cloth jacket is 
made with wide gros grain ribbon sewed flatly 
around the neck and cascaded down each front 
edge.

Vests are still in favor, and are made up of 
any contrasting color to the dress.

A pretty shoe and hose bag can be made thus: 
Procure one yard of sateen, cut off eight inches 
deep, run the selvages of both pieces to form two 
bags ; draw the short piece over the end of the 
long piece, gather it closely and finish it with a 
big button ; run four stitchings down the short 
piece and trim the edge with lace. This lower 
part is for stockings, the long part for shoes. 
Finish the top with a running string.

Feathers will be much used on hats and bon
nets this winter. Some lovely shades of brown 
and heliotrope are made up into dainty chapeaux. 
A seal brown bonnet has an outspread gold but
terfly on the crown and a tuft of brown and helio
trope tips ornament the top, but they are set 
much flatter than last season, and the effect is 
neat. Another of green velvet, with bows and 
loops of the same. A dark red bird ornaments 
the top and nestles so cosily amongst the bows. 
A narrow bias band of the velvet pins under the 
chin.

Very few broad ties are seen on bonnets. All 
prefer the bridle or narrow strap.

There are many bright colors to be seen this: 
season, especially on bonnets. As many as 
three colors are to be seen adorning one chapeau. 
Many scarlet bonnets and toques are seen, and 
cannot fail to be becoming to almost any face.

Long-boas are stylish and comfortable looking, 
just covering enough of the chin and cheek to 
take off the chilly look it assumes on a very cold 
day.
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On the Fence.the Veils are worn as much as ever to keep the 
bangs tidy, more than for any protection to the 
complexion.

The fashion of mingling to materials in dresses 
again prevails.

ng Two women leaned over the backyard fence,
(The same old fence) as the sun went down. 

While each told the other. In confidence.
The scandals she’d gathered around the town. 

For women must gossip, or they can’t sleep. 
They think that secrets weren’t made to keep; 

So they lean on the fence In the gloaming.
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Two women sat out on the front-door stoop. 
In the evening glow, as the sun went down. 

They told how their children had skipped the c Recipes.
CRULLERS.

One cup of sugar, a piece of butter the sue of 
an egg, two eggs beaten into the sugar and 
butter, three teaspoonsful of baking powder 
mixed with a cup of flour, drop in small pieces 
into boiling lard, and fry a nice brown, sift 
sugar over while warm.

ye
l’t ___r children had skipped the croup.

And they sneered at the ministers wife’s new 
gown.

For women delight in a friendly chat.
Without it their lives would be stale and flat ;

So they Bit on the stoop in the gloaming.
Two husbands came home from the base-ball game 

(From the office, they said,) as the sun went down. 
Both ready and eager to hear the same 

Sweet scandals their wives had hunted down.
For men, though they work, love gossip too,— 
And that’s why their wives seek something new; 

As they meet and talk in the gloaming.

v.
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a SHORTBREAD.

Beat one pound of butter to a cream, and add 
by degrees one quarter of a pound of sugar and 
two pounds of flour, work this dough until 
smooth, and divide into six pieces, roll each 
piece square and pinch up the edges ; prick it 
well with a fork, and ornament the surface with 
candied lemon peel. Bake in a slow oven for 
twenty-five minutes.

I.
u

My dear Nieces.—Another milestone in the
journey of life has been passed and another year 
added to our life, but let us see that the years do 
not go by unnoticed or unobserved by us. As 
some writer says :

ri ifs
“ Time rolls on, well, let It roll.

Sure none of us much cares.
So long as we don’t let it 
Roll past us unawares.”

And as we see the years roll on one by one the 
reflection that they have not been lived in vain 
should be a comfort to every woman. If we have 
tried to do our duty in this world, to all that has 
been entrusted to our care, we need not regret that

“Another year, its turmoil and its strife.
Is taken from eternity and added to our life.”

No doubt my nieces have a bright satisfactory 
past to look back to; but to others it has not 
been so bright. Sickness has harassed them and

i

Ei
CREAM COOKIES.

To one eup of sour cream add one level tea
spoon of soda, one and one-half cups of sugar, 
one egg, one heaping teaspoonful of baking 
powder, a pinch of salt and any flavoring you 
prefer ; flour enough to make a stiff dough ; roll 
thin, cut in small round cakes and bake in a 
quick oven,

i

TO COOK SPARROWS.
Pick clean, draw and cut off the heads but not 

the feet ; wash and dry ; have as many large 
potatoes as you have birds, peel and cut off one 
end, scoop out the inside large enough to slip in 
a bird, let the feet stick out, put a little piece of 
butter on top and place the potatoes in a baking- 
pan ; bake one hour.

:

perhaps pecuniary losses, and bright, laughing 
faces have been called home, leaving aching 
hearts and tear-stained faces to greet this holiday 
season. Our sympathies go out to those so 
afflicted, and we should be more than grateful to 
the Giver of all Good for the mercies we are 
enjoying. The New Year lies before us like a 
great white sheet, upon which our thoughts, 
words and works will be daily recorded. Let 
us take care there be no erasures or blots which 
cannot be wholly obliterated. So we should 
keep careful guard upon all our actions to avoid 
this. No one can do just the right thing in the 
right place at all times ; but much watching and 
praying can accomplish much. To my nieces, 
let me wish them all the brightness and joy that 
a well spent life brings. May the coming yeai 
be as sunny as the past, and to all I wish a very 
happy and prosperous New Year.
“God means us to be cheerful, God is love.
Love of all things, around, beneath, above ;
God means us to be happy, hopeless gloom 
Is the perpetual shadow of the tomb.
God does not tolerate unreasoning sadness.
The lamp of life Is fed with oil of gladness.
Those who, self-mortified. His love deny.
Give the all-loving source of love the lie.
All nature lives to love ; the law He gave,
‘Love one another,’ rules in every sphere.
Lives through all life, but ends not with the grave. 
His words the ‘ perfect just ’ and angels hear.”

Minnie May.

.

BREAKFAST DISHES.
Rice waffles are made with three eggs, beaten 

separately ; add to the yolks a teacup of boiled 
rice and a lump of butter ; sift in one and one- 
half pints of flour ; add a pint of sweet milk 
and a little salt, and, lastly, the whites of the 
eggs, well beaten. Bake in waffle irons.

RHODA TOAST.
Slice good bread about half an inch thick ; 

dip each slice in hot water, and fry brown on a 
lustered griddle.

gfc

I

k MUFFINS.
Take bread sponge and thin with warm water; 

add three eggs and a small piece of butter to one 
quart of sponge ; set to rise, then put into 
muffin rings ; rise again and bake. The hot 
biscuit is the grub that makes the butter fly.

APPLE DUMPLINO.
Pare and core and slice thin some juicy sour 

apples ; into one pint of flour rub four ounces 
of shortning and one teaspoonful of baking 
powder ; having mixed this into a soft dough, 
with cold water, roll thin and line a pudding 
mould or basin ; place the apples in, with sugar 
to taste, and a sprinkle of cinnamon ; fold the 
paste over the top of the apples and boil or 
steam for three hours. Serve with sweet sauce,

t: ’1
•1

Prize Essays.
Minnie May offers a prize of $2.00 for the best 

article upon “ Entertaining", all letters to be 
in our office by the 18th January, 
prize of $2.00, subject : “An Assortment of 
Winter Tea Dishes for the Farmer’s Family, and 
How to Prepare.” Essays to be in on this sub
ject by the 15th February.

Also, a
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Deme* Me nice, 80 are canned peaches.

SAUSAGE MEAT.
Mince four pounds of fresh pork, add a table- 

Voonof sa!^ one of black pepper and one of 
powde«d sage ; pack into a tin mould and steam

*he ««lit After Ohrletmas.
ni*ht after Christmas. 

5.7 all over ihe house J
t«!STu weTe tur°ed topsy-turvy. 
T° «“l* e^,en a mouse.

®an^ Çlaus had been gone 
a J5 ni*ht and a day,
^ffi»œ5av.

Mrs. Santa was mending 
5?r- SantaClaus’ hose.
For the,climbing of roofs 

'aid upon clothes.
The two little Santas
Were down on the floor 
Vjth one eye on their blocks 

■Ana one eye on the door.

Bat befoie they would eleen 

On the next Christmas day.

“gS.I^«Ple- remember.
EeBHF""1

And the yoong Santas too.
J- W. Weddell.

SPONGE CAKE.
Beat the whites of four i«tthfn as they watched.

gasta, „
°* ï~ad ,on«le thatch.
Æ.SiBîffiSE?'

Will You Favor Fa.
To know more definitely the tastes and wishes 

of our readers, Minnie May and Uncle Tom, who 
ha ve charge of the Home Magazine Deportment, 
will feel obliged to as many readers who will send 
us a written reply to the following questions •—
,L Wh*t Particular feature in this department 

pleases you most ?
2. What number of recent date 

pleasure and satisfaction !
3. Do you prefer the puzzles to à change for 

letters of anecdote, stories, etc.!
4. Is there any present department or feature 

you would prefer omitted ?
5. Is there any special subject you would like 

to see touched upon, not included in its pages !
Any idea or suggestion will be thankfully 

received, and wherever possible adopted. Our 
space is very limited, consequently we wish our 
matter very good and pleasing to everybody. Be 
perfectly frank in writing, and criticise just as 
you feel. Your honest opinion is asked for.

Address,

add «n. ♦ , - eggs to a stiff froth,add one teacup of sugar, then the yolks ; lastly,

togsthsr fcthe A^»rorderP.aidtke“rlie,,tS

oven. a slow

CHOW CHOW.
are indebted to Mrs. T.

T^ t'.^',/°r,the tW° f°Il0Wing receipts 
onf“6 *7 heada of «bbage, and a dozen large 

^“bbsgefiBe Md *- 2 
sena^Llt tin a °VM Dlght in brine; cook 
SJ1 done’ P1^e together with 
«which they have been cooked; «id 
of sugar and a tablespoon of mixed 
vinegar to suit the taste. Place in 
fop use when required.

And he^omètmeZfoîgot 

iî,?Ç «ver can tell,
Mr&

We
S. Ward, of

gave you most

^^SMne « meat shower

-AZta“K»

water 
a teacup 

spice, also 
a stone jar

CITRON PRESERVES. 
Citron preserves are 

two lbs.

4
came St. Nick,

For aehlm111 and a sneeze, f or a chimney yoa know
squeeze. 

"Hello !

was running quite short.”

thick nnd from the citrons ; steam the 

apricots till thoroughly 
sugar melted, and when 

cooked pour into the 
0011 a few minutes.

1
iTake

citrons and stow the 
cooked. Have 
fruit is your 

syrup letting it Minnie May,
“Farmer’s Advocate,”

London, Ont.

ÿtoa^aewife 

üp on'hfs6^.youn* kV‘s Kringles 

OverDthenfl^rthem and «alloPed them
Wltumbi'ing,krmCd danger

—~a
l.BHON PATTiïîj.

S6/PPeti8ing HttIe cakes are very easilv 
made and are not at all expensive Th A 7
afaon with which they are filled will if ^" 
made and stored in a cool nla™ t U* f mcely 
several months, and it is «Sways g°°dfor 
thmg to keep on hand ; it is preLred 
Pat eight ounces of butter intoM * =

jar, with the weU beaten yelks of v ™ eggs, eight ounces of finely JLd wvf * freSh 
the strained juice of two froTL ^
grated rind of three. Tu Ztine Tï the
part of the pulp will adhere to ti,h lemon nnd
this must k removed bv Mb ^ and

"ith • “-y bit .r .ui."8,„2" SXz

the water and set it in a cool place V’b T
patties are to be baker! i- " When the
.b.no. ,lth
very thin, put a small quantify of th , °Ht
uri:rbzandbaklrt-^^^

i

This and That.
Have a large bag with a hoop or wire in th. 

top hung near your kitchen stove, as a recep. 
tacle for waste paper for kindling.

Wash potatoes and all 
cloth.

Have a bottle of carbolic acid and oil in 
kitchen for burns. It gives instant relief.

Hang up the broom, or stand it on the handle. 
When frying eggs, cover the frying pan with 

a tight cover, and the top of the eggs wül cook 
to perfection with the steam. ^ *

The night rolls on until 
of day.

Milk of almonds is a good remedy for sunburn 
and may be obtained at the druggist’s.

Thorough and frequent bathing, is the best

SLT t“»™= "» pm

white and sofl ™ lU render the hands

-Ï5Ï » XX -f
the water you bathe your face in ph°r ln

An ounce of lemon-juice in a ni.» t 
water is good to bathe the lace in* P ‘ f r0Se"

..igbW «mpk-ti-lri
knew contained articles which*!, *• 7* ,whicl* 1 
tog by express. So I ventii^1tVDte,lded 8end" 
Jack to place the mnch abuS -‘Thi*2 
etc., conspicuously on the wver A ?d° ?P> 
after that I saw Jack. “wX ji.fi*

d,d goods get there slfelv !”..wld 
oue smashed.” repied Jack, anfciy 

express company t #r m 
This side un * as I ^ou put on

did ; and for fear thev wn ? ^ course I
cover, I put it on the" bottom"^" “ °D the

:

Tore«i„nsUremolen ^ travelled 
OnedoneahcMi,addiesuP- ’
He^hlrit

Thoug^if ^od a«’twas «‘range.

Th^h^^^rrulthow.

FulîoTchUifren ami noise

PromoBu7oftmTpaôk°methinfr
We«.adEkfU"

vegetables with a

your
see.

’

stopped by the break
to the 

saucepan of

I"tti”';'ss?.b-ii=v«

5iiF"”5""=l“"<,ler°1,er"'

min- 
Tiite cold, dust 
fine, white

oven. When 
the top over very lightly with 
and serve, tastefully 
paper.

fSEP*"'
Toti,ef()ikst«etthmgsaway 

W u 11 no ro ’ f&IJy e‘fi” he m e 1 c a -,

sugar
arranged, od% lace dish-

Percy, who had just come out of skirts 
one day strutting around in hi, fi ,t 
jacket and trousers, when a ul “ °f

■ ««« roB,ïïf. r~"w.

•■ThZ ■ ™h“« ''ire.
Them atn t clothes—them’s

sSSv;3-
Ever fournit le j(,lllest

I,
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name the reply 
P6nts.”
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sÿiXîsiS&i^gsstt ssssratfaàêsa
beautiful number goes it carries a warm hand- I aiMj iet us hope that none of the prise-winner# will 

faces of old and young that give it cordial wel- knowledge gained.more than recompenses us. Income in happy homes. Uncle Tom. | to^^^toikey

me at Christmas. I promise yon a royal welcome, 
and with a view of getting better aoquain ed, I 
would like very much to open up a correspondence 
with any of my cousins. Wishing you a Happy 
Christmas and pleasant New Year.

I am truly, your Cousin.
Henrt Bun.

Names ef those who have Seat Cor
rect Answers to Dee. Pussies.

Dorothy Fox, Brasilia A. Fairbrother, Henry 
Reeve. Ed. A. Fairbrother. Rllnor Moore, Llszle 
Spencer, Henry Willson, L Irvine Deyltt, Isaac L. 
Yerex, George Hagle. A. Howklns, Clara Rllanoe. 
Morley T. Boss.

The Happiest Bey.
Who is the happiest boy you know! Who 

has the best time ! Is it the one who last winter 
had the biggest toboggan, or who now has the 
most marbles, or wean the beat clothes ! Let's

! HCncle ‘Bern’s ^Department. m
f

Ah, What *
The room was ablaze and the music was dying
wt^heWin^^Æg^aH

Andgarome right shyly a rose and a glance.

I

F
:Pussies.

• - 1—Charade.
At school, our wise Inspector said.

Girls m-'st alwajs come out ahead :
But If he’ll read the prize list he’ll find 

That the girls are very much behind.

Now, girls, yon know this shouldn’t be.
And Uncle Tom, much grieved Is he 

That his nieces should forsake him so.
So wake up. girls, and at puzzling go.

You’ll find it Is such pleasant work 
That never after will you shirk 

This total sparkling puzzle column 
For lost romantic, senseless volume.

L. A. Boss.

A tender blush rose like the heart of a cupid,
A glance like the opening of flowers in May ;

But the rose had a thorn and my finger was crtm-

And in the rose petals a little elf. lay.

She saw the small wound with a small perturba-

Wlth eyes softly pleading and llpe half apart 
She gave me her kerchief to bind np my finger—

Ah 1 what will she give me to bind up my heart ?
—Frederic Langley In Judge.
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■it.My Dear Nephews and Nieces :—As I 
hinted last month, I purpose making a change, for 
a short time, at least, inUncle Tom’s Department. 
Though the puzzles are first-class, very, instruc
tive, and interesting to some, no donbt, still I 
hear from, so small a number of my large family 
of nephews and nieces. Perhaps all do not un
derstand the puzzles, and others become dis
couraged, because they miss a month, or fail in 
some way, and so lose all hope of a prize. Now, 
there will be an equal chance for everybody. 
Instead of so many puzzles, I hope to have in
teresting stories, written by nil my girls and 
boys. I hope every young reader of the 
Farmer’s Advocate will write a letter for 
publication upon any subject yon wish. As a 
little guide, I would suggest , V

“ A humorous tale of your own town or 
neighborhood."

“ Your favorite old home story—humorous or 
pathetic.”

“A local story of peculiar people in your 
neighborhood."

“ Housekeeping stories."
1 ' Canadian stories. ”
“ Early experiences in the Northwest.”

i I

t 2—Charade
Now, cease that foolish total.
It will not do you know 
To be so very first as that ;
I wonder you do si.
You know if yon are one two youth 
You will be ONE TWO THREE 
Then settle down, dear cousins.
And he sensible, and like me.

Ï
;
I:

Æ see.
Once there was a king who had n little hoy 

whom he loved. He gave him beautiful rooms 
to live in, and pictures and toys and books. He 
gave him a pony to ride, and a row bouton a 
lake, and servants. He provided teachers who 

to give him knowledge that would make 
him good and great.

But for all this the young prince was not 
happy. He wore a frown wherever he went, and 
was always wishing for something he did not
have. , ■ ___ .<

At length, one day, a magician came to court.
He saw the boy, and said, to the king i „V —
make yonr son happy, But yon must puy me 
my own price for telling you the secret.”

«« Well," said the king, "what you ask I will 
give.”

So the magician took the boy into a private 
. He wrote something with a white aub-

;
Ada Armand. I3—Anagram.

You’ll find me at home in the evening. 
Though I travel upon the seas;
I shin on boat d every vessel,
1 j' uroey wherever I please ;
1 shall never visit a nation.
Or humble myself to a king :
I’ll tell you why at my leisure.
When I've nothing else to sing.

1
-

'were

ï

I've visited Turkey, in Europe,
My home i* in England and Wales; 
I’ve spent some days with the princes; 
And I can tell you many queer tales. 
Thev say that I dote on.the ladies. 
And with them I’m always In love ; 
But never, no never. In fashion. 
Though always In heaven alme.

4—Illustrated Rebus.ifc I

E,
.

room
stance on a piece of paper. Next he gave the 
boy a lighted candle and told him to hold it 
under the paper, and then see what he could 
read. Then he went away and aaked no price 
at all. The boy did as he had been told, and 
the White letters turned into a beautiful bln* 
They formed these words 
some one every day I”

The prince made use of the secret and became 
the happiest boy in the kingdom.

I

TPRIZES, RULES AND REGULATIONS.

Two stories will be published each month, 
and prizes given. 1st prize, $1.60, and 2nd prize, 
$1 ; story not to exceed one thousand words. 
This competition is open to all the young readers 
of the Farmer’s Advocate 

All letters must be in our office by the 16th 
of each month to insure publication ; unlike the 
puzzles, you will not have to wait for the 
Advocate before you write again. I hope now 
to get some really good letters every month. Let 
everyone try to do his best.

But rather than disappoint the puzzle-lovers 
I shall insert the illustrated rebus, with two or 
three very good puzzles, each month. Our space 
being small we cannot do more than this. Prizes 
for the best original puzzles for 1881: 1st, $3 ; 
2nd, $2 ; 3rd, $1. For answers : 1st, $2 ; 2nd, 
$1 ; 3rd, 50 cento ; 4th, 25 cento. With all 
these inducements Uncle Tom hopes to hear from 

who reads this letter.

|

Si EsiSil

F
“ Do n kindness to6—ACROSTIC.

I
I

1— A hood.
2— A marriage song.
3— Set free.
5— The palace of an Eastern Prince.
6— A child’s toy.
7— To diminish. •
8— Unmusical.
9— A projector.

10— A rare ore of copper. ...
11— A term applied to a class of marine animals. 
18—A stick three feet long.
Primais—A time honored festival.
Finals—Where we like to spend It.

I
1

Some men manage to get out of e dilemma by 

drinking both horns.
Amy : There's a hole in your’stocking as big 

Mabel : A gold dollar or a silver 
dollar 1 Amy : No, a paper dollar.

_ . n - , «• You may say what you will, bet BismarckAnswers to December Puzzles. ,g ^ ^ min of thia Mntury.’’ » Hu s h !
3— “ since* wê cannot get what I j)on’t apeak to loud. The mayor's sitting at the 

oan'&Z- Uke Wb8t We next table and you may hurt hi. feeling*”
4— Undertake. I wickwire : Mudge is not so hopelessly laky as
6-Dj».» u b belwwn t.o tlink Tim k go him.

,-=„,»». fi»». fcKr v.b.w, y«; ».«■- »• L»-
8— Fire. to go about him, because he is too lazy to get
9— Impurity. _ I . . ..  

10— Crv, Hum. Sad, Slt-Cbrlstmas Day. I ont of the wav.
11— Wholesome. I Habits of self-possession and self-control sc

are the best foundations for

1 If..
:

ft.Ias a dollar.
Henry Baeva.

m
m
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every young person
The lucky prize-winners for 1890, for puzzles, 

1st, Ed. A. Fairbrother, Copenhagen, 
Ont ; 2nd, Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, Ont. ; 
3rd, Henry Reeve, Highland Creek, Ont.; 4th, 
Miss Mattie Woodworth, Sack ville, N. B.; 5th, 
Amos Howkins, Louisville, Ont. For the most 
ant best answers to puzzles ; 1st, Miss Elinor 
Moore, London ; 2nd, Henry Reeve ; 3rd, Ed. 
A. Fairbrother ; 4th, Morley Boss, Athol, Cum
berland Co., NjT*.; 5th, Miss Dorothy Fox, 
Delaware, and Miss Drusilla Fairbrother (being

’

P

rAnswer To Puzzle No. 13 I ired uriy in life,
Dear FRiBNDE-Anotter'yea^h^timost^e. the formation of gentlemanly manners. If yon

Si. -lb -Ith thbth. ~»r»<‘-“'“T.*-
he will soon pay down. Then those who h.ve tolled I i^jgg 4nd gentlemen of refinement and ednoa 
r.ltbnow™hSat oomusTns ^ B^thert a^d’ MhS tion, yon will add to the dignity of self-command 
in^a^y^uzzl^paiSr printed* iiT AmerïcttiT^lAît’me | the polUhed ease of polite society.
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Items of Interest,
Spinach is a Persian plant.
Horse-radish is a native of England.
Melons were found originally in Asia.
Filberts come from Greece. ____
Turnips were originally found in Rome IF.not remedied in season, is liable to

^»n8 are natives of Egypt. confirm, rather than cure, the evil
The pea is a native of the south of Europe. Ayer’s Pills, being mild, effective, and
The gooseberry is a native of Great Britain strengthening in their action, are gener-
JS— » -w-e. sSX ffirsrh,Um

grow, m the Eut ud Wot Indio. oon£‘3„,1!,™i,“,biE’f”bf to .„d

Ctpwa originelly grew wild in G,«„. l“ta"Si*.¥,'“>
j'rzrr » a* „ u.k «

the seventeenth century. I „edVrT0U? their use. For over two ye!™
Cloves and nutmegs grow in Malacca Islands. iverynight beforeïetiriîig^ Iwoulft
Garlic came from Sicüy. wdüngly be without t&n/W w I The Ideal Washer is undoubtedly the he,r v

AtmK *” mdlgen0US t0 the Plams . of bowman, 26 East Main at., Cariislej pL' « it is the only washer having revolving^
Coriander came fromtimEast. ^ ^ • ^SKSSKtîS

s-^as
seems to“hIve plenty"7timefor everyfe 8Dd consHpaUon* With for eircu,ar a=d Prices! ® t,me ‘° ^ Write

—“ And may inquire thefr^ns’i^TSr now' i iîi^x T^«onTsothal
rKÎSts kn°^ I L?Fr^ge K!nTex^.lth-”-S- ^

EEI-SS&S Ayer’s Pills,

1 -i r-

THE IDEAL WASHER.Constipation,i r WASHESI■

i ' easier,

quicker

'
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I>I_M

?

LANDS FOR SALEL—--ÂL.. 292 y-0

IWIPOUTAflT AUCTION S/\LE
Fora —BY THE—horses,

SHEEP,

------OF------

““eîtîajfSî station, g.t. R I WILD LANDS.

A délitions o'r‘;!!lk,nfJbull im^he r̂e.™ «elf to the equnlly | TlTI.JO

oTrotiti” b"H O'er,hL.ooVtiyf ''V.'"1" to iho’^perb , ----------
ter• ti Aftisaas1"-1™

- sm&Bs&z tespmss
Safifie T—*dp «

borough am! J,he. Counties of Peter-

sheffltild. in the County if Addition TownshiP of
Carleton!l>esco'^aianH~»n th1 ««unties of Lanark

:E5^;Bï#pEg
good travelled roads'from !),re ea?i!y accessible by 
of the farms have from fifie’pim<lr!tCt t.own- Many

ters being comparative! vtePna 0ntapl«-—The win- 
|ummers correspond a«d ™u

is rapidly becoming noted for wblch this section
, menVarfUerero^fvT^^™1 ter™ ®f pay- 
1 required down the halaL.o ma!!. Payment being 

1 years, with ioterest rC pÂyable In seven or ten 
rate of 4 per cent per annum 88 a rental at the
laiids, and !>rieesof auv1|nt°miilete lists of vacant 
«’HI be furnished on applicatton to applicant8‘

cattle,

pics,
iftl 11 D°csSB

andn IMPROVED farms.

guaranteed

*n
s Q

A o

«■OTTAWA

areRV orb,
i.

m vents and
One’tZîwm hpa,'th of ?», animalsTy

ITS : U- & S. NICHOLSON,
301-b-OM

____ Svlvan p. o„ Ont.

THE PROPRIETORS BEG TO
ANNOUNCE a KPUBLIC SALE OF SHORTHORNS

on February 18th, 1891

acres

, at the

Fair Grounds, Brantford,
When they will otter .Ho. selection,

15 Young Bulls and 20 Cowsconsisting of

iand Heifers.For catalogne, address

JOIIJV HOPE301-b-OM Mgr,,

now ------ ’, AKK> ItlMXTPORD. I
Offices, ONTARIO. 301-f-O-• East.

THIS ISCOODFOR S2.00 ON S machine

• s
S200

^ ON -/ÎÎVthe

X^X/1890 <^9yv>, X«^ />>/

SEND IT & 3« STAMP FOR ^
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JER. OUR SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUMSES
\

FOR 1891
:ker

A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who are not prize-winners:—From 10 to 20 names, 25c. each ; 20 to 50 names,
35c. each ; 50 to 100 names and upwards, 40c. each.

A SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE, RAMSDELL’S EXTRA SEAT.R For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 6, a single bird, of 
any of the following breeds Light Brahmas, Dork Brah
mas, Langshans, Black Red Games, any variety of Leg
horns, Wyandottes, Dorkings, Spanish, Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes, when desired, from the 
yards of Wm. Hodgson. Brooklin, Ont.

For 12 new marnes we will give a registered Chester White 
Sow or Boar Pig, 6 to 8 weeks old, or a pair for 20 new 
names. A young Sow in pig ora young Boarfflt for service) 
will be sent for 40 new names. All our Chester prizes will 
be sent from the herds of Messrs. E. H. George, H. George 
A Sons, R. H. Harding, or D. Decourcey, all of whom 
advertise in our columns.

/
i
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For 4 new yesriy subscribers we wm CM of Heme- 
dell's Extra Seats. This seat Is used only when a third 
person Is to ride on one seat of the coaveyaooa. It can 
then be taken from under the regular seat and put In 
position by the loop passing around and In under the 
cushion, entering the cushion on the back side. Full It 
forward until the bend touches the baek of cushion. It is 
then ready for use. It can be used on all conveyances 
that contain a cushion, such as buggies, carriages, carta, 
survies, sleighs and cutters. It does not cut the cushion, 
and has no extra attachments whatever. The Seat Is • 
inches wide on top, and 10 Inches long, leaving about 
foot of open space behind for hips and dress. All the 
space that Is taken up In this seat Is 1 Id Inches. It stta 
■Irmly on the cushion when In use, and the 
Is given the occupants as though there were only two on 
the seat. It Is manufactured by the Ideal Manufacturing 
Co., St. Thomas, Ont. Retail Pries, |t

!

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
We have bought, to be given as a special subscription prize, 

a very promising young Holstein Bull of the famous A aggie 
family. His dam is a very fine cow, and an extra heavy 
milker. The following Is his pedigree .—Sir Oll&rd of 
Aaggie, thoroughbred Holstem-Frieai&n bull, bred by 
R. Howes Crump, the Waldrons Stock Farm, Masonville, 
near London, Ont. Calved January 10th, 1890. Sire Sir 
Archibald of Aaggie (H. F. H. B., Vol. I., No. 598). Grand 
Sire Sir James of Aaggie, H. H. B. 1426. Dam of Sir James 
of Aaggie isBles, with a record of 64 lbs. of milk in a day 
on grass. Dam of Sir Archibald of Aaggie is Aaggie 
Ida (H. H. B. 2600), with a record of 75 lbs. of milk 
in one day, and 20 lbs. butter In one week. Dam of Sir 
Ollard of Aaggie is Imported Doralice 2nd (H. F. H. B. 
204). who has a milk record of 49 lbs. in one day as 
a two-year-old, on grass alone. Sire of Doralice 2nd 
is Jakob 2nd. whose dam has a milk record of 

82 1-2 lbs. in one day. Grand dam of Doralice 2nd has a 
milk record of 921-2 lbs. in one day. This grand young 
bull will be given as a subscription prize for 100 new 
names. We will ship the bull at any time, and allow the 
canvasser six months in which to send the names.

For 110 new names a Bain Farm Trade, value $75, manufac
tured by Bam Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section Spring Tooth 
Cultivator, value $96, manufactured by J. O. Winner A 
Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first-class wagon, value $76, 
manufactured by the Chatham Manufacturing Co., Chat
ham. Ont

For 75 new names we will give one of the celebrated West
ward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manufactured by Copp 
Bros., Hamilton. Ont

For 125 new names we will give one of Haliday’s Standard 
Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured by the Ontario 
Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.

For 140 new names we will give a Hay Iroader, value $75. 
manufactured by Matthew Wilson A Co., Hamilton, Ont.

For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Cutter with 
Carriers attached, value $56, manufactured by B. Bell A 
Son, St George, Ont

For 40 neW names we will give a large Agricultural Furnace, 
value $22, made by the Gowdy Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 65 new names we will give a new Fanning Mill, value $35, 
manufactured by Manson Campbell, Chatham, Ont

NT.

comfort

GENTLEMEN S WATCHES.
Ne. 1 For * new yssrty subscribe»» we will give » nickel 

cnee, open (see, stem-wind and 
reliable time-keeper. Guaranteed for 
watch retails at $6.

No. J For 16 new yearly rubecribers we will give n solid 
coin silver, open face, stem-wind and stem-set watch. 
Jewelled movement. Guaranteed for one year.

No. S—For IS new yearly subscribers we will send No. I la a 
hunting-case.

No. t—For SO new yearly subscriber, we will give an open- 
face, screw bezel and back stem-wind and ast watch, with 
genuine American movements Guaranteed for I years.

No. 6—For 90 new yearly subscribers we will give the
works In a beautiful gold-ailed case. Guaranteed for IS 
years. ________

watch, a good, 
year. This

it
I
I

STOCK.
For 160 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service), bred by 

James Graham, Port Perry, Ont 
For 100 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service), bred by 

Thomas Guy, Oshawa, Ont.
A Heifer of any of the above breeds will be given for from 

100 to 150 names, according to quality of animal.
For 35 new names we will give a pair (or single animal for 20) 

of Improved Large Yorkshires, from 6 to 8 weeks old, bled 
from imported English stock by Orrasby A Chapman, 
Springfleld-on-the-Credit. Ont

For 30 new' names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe Lamb, bred by 
John Miller A Sons, Brougham, Ont, or Hon. Jno. Dry den, 
Brooklin, Ont.

For 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Ram or Ewe Lamb, 
bred by Mr. J. C. Snell, or J. G. Snell A Bro., Edmonton,Ont 

For 90 new names we will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe Lamb, 
bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont 

For 25 new names we will give a Berkshire Sow or Boar, 6 to 8 
w eeks old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmonton, or J. G. Snell A 
Bro., Edmonton, Ont, or by Wm. Linton, Aurora, Ont 

We will give as subscription prizes young animals, either 
male or female, of any of the following breeds Short
horns, Herefords, Galloways, Ayrshire», Jerseys, a bull or 
heifer (of fair quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply home-bred or 
imported stock of any desired breed, age or quality. In 
all cases w'e will guarantee satisfaction as to the quality 
breeding, and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, and 
farmers in new sections, special inducements in sheep and 
poultry. Write for particulars.

Ï We will giro Reliable Buns for New Subscribers. 
GUNS.X

LADIES’ WATCHES.For 43 new subscribers we will send a Winchester Repeating 
Shot Gun. This is the newest and best shot gun made. The 
famous Winchester Arms Co., who make It, describe It as 
follows " This gun is made of the best rolled steel 
barrel, case hardened frame ; the 12-inch gauge has a 30- 
inch barrel : the 10-inch gauge has a 82-inch barreL This 
is a well-finished and beautiful gun. It will shoot six 
shots without reloading. It Is one of the strongest, 
most durable and best shooting guns made, Irrespective 
ef price.”

For 40 new names we will give a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design and of good quality.

Our guns are like our watches, made by a reliable firm.

No. 6—For M new subscribers we will give a lady's solid silver, 
open face, stem wind and set watch. Movements jewelled 

uaragteed for one year.
No. 7—For 12 new yearly subscribers we will give a hunting 

case, the same as in No. 6.
No. S—For 24 new yearly subscribers we give a solid silver 

stem-wind and set watch, with line Amert-

[> G

er
$4

hunting
can jôwelled movements, guaranteed for live years.

No. 9—For 94 new yearly subscribers we will give the 
works In a filled gold case, guaranteed for 15 years.

Our watches are all guaranteed by the makers. If any prove 
unsatisfactory they may be returned, and will he at once 
replaced by another.

1).
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RIFLES. OUR JEWELLED GOLD RINGS.
For 4 new subscribers we will give • 14k bull’s bright gold 

ring set with real stones and garnets. ’
For 6 new subscribers we will give a 16k lady's bright gold 

ring set with pearls and garnets.
For It new names we will give a lady's 16k (yellow) gold ring 

set with six pearls and diamond, real stones.
For 6 new name* we will give a gentleman’s ring, nicely en

graved by hand, design of Noah’s atk and dove, S6 dwte.

In sending subscribers for subscription prizes, send in your names weekly, and the cash as 
frequently as convenient. Every canvasser will be held responsible for $1.00 for each yearly subscriber he 
sends in. In all the larger prizes we will give from three to six months in which fib send us the required 
amount of cash and names. When you commence to canvass, let us know for what prize you are working. 
As soon as any reliable canvasser sends us one-fourth the number of names required to win the prize for 
which he or she is working, we will ship the prize if desired, and allow the canvasser a suitable time in 
which to send us the number of names specified, but we must be furnished with suitable evidence that such 
parties are reliable. All watches and jewellery will be securely packed and sent, post-paid. The guns 
will be sent by express, safely packed, but not prepaid. The safe arrival of all prizes is guaranteed. 
Write for agent’s outfit.

For 30 new names we will send a Winchester Repeating Rifle, 
either round or octagon barrel, of any of the following 
calibres 22,32 38, 44. These are all first-class guns. They 
will be securely packed and shipped by express to the 
winner. If any prize winner prefers Marlin or Colt’s Rifles 
instead of Winchester, we will send either on the same 
terms. Every gun is guaranteed satisfactory.

For 10 new names we will send an imported Breech-loading 
German Rifle.
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Pore-Bred Registered Clydesdales £ Jerseys
8XteM„rtedst<>ck- roun8M°Mr

JOHN PULFEB, Sprlngvallgy Farm, Brampton, Ont

January, 1891

STOCK FOR SALE.
A, SAiv®,

for sale CHEAP 
A Jet Black. High Grade

PE»5P,heron stallion

JOHN POnur^P Apply t0’ 299"c-OM
JOHN-PRINGLE. - Avr. Ont.

FOR

A. B. SCOTT
VANNBCK, - .

^rtzjjsrfL Imported and Canadian bred

'\ÆÊ+ CLYDESDALES.
REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
sayseéSÈ^ni'iB

----  V 0M 1 PROUSE & WILLIAMSON.

«8 SON
ONTARIO.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP ISLAND HOME
SKr-gsrs
rercheron & French Coach g 
horses. I offer a very large 9 

l stud of horses to salât a 
from, I guarantee my 2 

I stock, make prices reason. ” 
able and sell on easy terms. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Large catalogue free. Ad- 
dre s H. C. FARNUM, 
Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,
miche

297-y-OMCLYDESDALES 
& Shetland Ponies.

A. K. TEGART,
' Importer and Breeder, 
t offers for sale choice stal- 
< 'yY18 and mares of the 
above breeds. Address -
298.y-OM0ttealUUn’0nt-

----------------------- -------------Ingersoll, Ont.
l'NI^IJ-WlNNINQ

Clydesdale Horses 4 Mares
1 OK SALE CHEAP. TERMS LIBERAL.

We have on 
hand and for sale

> I PIONEER - STOCK-FARM;
Hon^and* Mares" THB LAHOBST importers & breeders of

k.ssKS “ire aqd Hackney Horses
l |=0U a°nWd and 1 ~ A ^ ^ R I C A .

WW £?££ 1100 ^ead °f ^eglstered Horses on hand 100
sponsible part ies!*6 Adîfress—°D* **me H|ven to re- 

E* Truma

IMPORTED-:- CLYDESDALES

sSSiES 5-®“ stays
stock. Also a few choie» pm?y H11 y°n see my 
Canadian bred. nolce Fillies, Imported and

297-g-OM

fà

NEIL SMITH. Brampton. Out, i id.i,,.,-

eosEDALirmi
hiohpield p. O.. I

malton,

suit the times.
Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

. JOILVST()\t
Letters and telegrams— 

Manilla,
(sixty miles from Toronto, 

importer of

n» Stlpt.,
bushnell, ill.300-f-OM5S. o

__ ONTARIO.

Jas. Cardhouse & Son
, Importers & Breeders of

15F«ttar | imsiBB
CalL 298-y-OM

< >» It.,
on the Midland),

30 St. .Tames St., Montreal, Canada.
^o_stallions now on hand

Stahl nHOROUOHr'Y ^CLIMATED. 
htable.Outremont near 

Montreal. Medavy breed
ing and sale farm.Perchc 
France. S P L È N n r riPERCHERONS ID

-40Clydesdales.
ROBT. NESS, Woodside Fa:

importer and breeder of-
UtDtsMLEs, Shirk, Skiuiis, ImutCm:

The eleventh « 
yearly Importation 
consists of some of y 
the best specimens Ûk 
or the several ^ 
breeds. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Me- 
Oregor ( 1487),

Mats:
Macfarlane (3988),
Macbeth (3817). sir 
Hildebrand (40-74), -______
Golden Guinea miw> i s(V’Good Ho^ '1

tisBSSSS® -SMstil %
treatoSZ'V.'^T^M^.r^h-west of Mon- I ---------------
y c. A. It. llowick Station on the’far'm* °tlawa’ I 1,1 is year by the Hanoverian 

ROBERT NES9, HUWICR-on ^ Mares owned by uotu,au 
Visitors always welcome.

i , The 6ft b annual 
"ni I 'mportation con- 

,sists pf the get of 
I , e , famous siresLE I GallanLStaMlchaS

o. Ke morlie. Stock 
all selected by my
self, and for sale at 
the lowest living 
Profits. 301-y-oM

aed mares), French’Coach 
Morses (Normans), all 
with first-class pedigrees.

Uur connections in*Wee„able ns to im
port cheaper than any- 'as 
one else. For terms of ’ _______ , _

I SpSsat,
German Coachers R-auz,As-tDrknnk. Managtriland’Paris’

yJ "■ Mm

VICTORIOUS !

«.iStSSÎÆS
Head, Ont.

W • one tfdr ®andCfou; Berkshire Pigs.
B* rihbôyns°anTntdwo * 2’*~y"°M

^and sweepstakes 
r- j prizes taken at the 
W American Horse 
: Show, and the 

Illinois and Ne. 
braska State Fairs 

Coach Stallions

"IM l R11 JEFFS, Bond

»• ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co.. 

Ontario.4jS
unii My Shorthorn herd now

Imp- Lady , lolet Lustre and seven of 
:« <aughters, and two 

?âhffhîers of lmP- Beauty
m.aaa™;ojo^cehda^c?enre

ltmanns brthers, watsek
Farm K) miles south of Chic A, IL L.D. & 0. SORBY, GÜELPH, ONT., r„,5

mamSminiiB Sl® OF CRAMPIONS.
stallions ,

Wil lam I,, sire ot Alien, three-year-old 
118; Jay Bird, sire ot Allexton, four- ’ 

year-old, 2.I3X; Young Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

w jago. aco

JOHN MILLER i SOWS /w« always 
, on hand a 
large number of 

: imported and
h o m

have/f/ji
/mi Brougham, Ont.

,,, ,e " b r e d Clydesdales 
(male and fe- 
Plalel. ,°f good 
breed ni g and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest 
Our

y, Extensive breed
ers and importers

L ghoSSSS^Sd
(TV Shropshire».
ÜLA "US'ness estab- 
Vm ri hshed in 1848. We 

always have on 
uSf. hand and for sale 
ft.y ? large number of 
My imported, and 
;/ home-bred animals 
1 A visit, or corres

pondence solicited 
294 -y

f.

Prices, 
specialties 

„ good and 
well-bred liorses 
and square deal- 
l»g. Come and
for particulars!16

V
T hotte iv s >‘m are

I-'( > IV «ALIÎ.

“GEO. WILKES" SIMMONS,
PHCENIX HOTEL

Eexins;t0tl)

«6x3
is at the head of

usai
our stud.277-y 1* if

300-f-OM
K>-.
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CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE. Clair Ifouse Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.
I have a few very nice pure-bred registered Hol- 

stelns. bulls and heifers, for sale at very reasonable 
figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or |> IVX XT Jrtt Ü yX if «two high grades.—JNO. A. LINE, Sherwood, Ont., J S • * ’
Richmond Hill Station. 291-y-OM ------BREEDER O

THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE
— AND MANUFACTURER OF—

Pure » Native - Wiae.
Write for prices.

BROCKHOLME stock farm.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle. 298-y-OM

Riverside Farm.ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 
Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 

Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
ANCASTER P. O., Ont.

PURE-BRED A. «I. C. C. JERSEYS
—AND-

FIGS,
Vrlnce of Oaklawns (Imp.) 12851, heads the herd. 

Young stock for sale. Also a few choice un
registered and high grade cows.

Farm one mile from Streetsvlllo Junction. J. H. 
SCARLETT, Streetsvllle, Ont.

295-y-OM

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
THE CHOICEST AND MOST UNI

FORM HERD IN CANADA.
297-y-OM

CHOICETelegraph and Post Office, New 
Waterloo Co.; Peters- 

Send
Dundee,
burg station on G. T. R.

S for our new catalogue.

1 A. C. HALLMAN & CO Jerseys for Sale.
BP'

294-y-OM All ages and eex, of best milk and butter strains, 
8t. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF gjxteyn medals (gold, silver and bronze), one huu- 
HOLSTE1N-FRIE8IANS. dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas,

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, ŒWSSM^roX^:
CHURCH VILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto)

MRS. E. M. JONES,
Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

291-y-OM

rw HIGH-CLASH
k GUERNSEY HEIFERS & CALVES»

.si JjllV For Sole,
Mostly sharing the blood of the famous Presto 
(14 P.8.), and Juno (76 P.8.); imported 1883. Also 
Thoroughbred Shropshires, cheap.

J. J. C. ABBOTT, Montreal, Can.

1.-NSP MINK 402, ti.F.H.B. '
This is the place to get stock of best Guall y ht 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in- 
cfudine prize-takers: best stialns. cows and heifers 
with large milk and butter records , young bulls 
of superior quality. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM 300-b-OM

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANsiHmonsaQuhie
IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
STOCK FOR SALE AT REASON- , 

ABLE PRICES.

All my stock I have carefully (pH 
chosen for their extra fine breed- eafo 
in* and large milk records, and 
are all registered in Holstein- 
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R. HOWES CRUMP, MasonvIUe,
near London, Ontario. Canada.

J
Representatives of the 

Scotchfamilies are MINA’S 
& STRATH ALLAN’S. The 
sires In use are toe Sweep
stakes Silver Medal Bull
SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,

winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; 
also, prize-winning Berkshires.

£>1

Pi '

3X)-y-OM
297-y-OM

PURE BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.SHORTHORN COWS, BULLS AND HEIFERS. The sweepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 
Fair, where my stock bull Woodbine Prince (6712) 

_ , ,. „ , , also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver
A few choice Berkshire Boars, fit for service ; a medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 

number of grand young Boars, three months old, 
all sired by an imported Berkshire Boar, and out of 
imported and registered Sows. A few good Sows, 
in pig, about 8 or 9 months old. Prices reasonable. 298-y-OM

II. J. DAVIS,
Box 290, Woodstock. Ont.

standard.
A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.

A Sweeping Reduction301-a-OM

Shorthorns for Sale. ------ IN------

HIGH : CLASS : BOLSTERSBulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Klnellar, of
have t“me fine"11ammtls^evem^p^tokel-! ^uring^he ™*^4Yo%educ^oT ver°y choice

herd one-half before March. Come and examine 
the stock and prices. Railroad stations—Tavistock 
and Hamburg, on G. T. R.

at the Provincial Show, 1889.
JAMES CRBRAR,

SHAltBSPBâRB, ONT.294-y-OM
294-y-OM H. & W. F. BOLLERT, Cassel.

HOLSTEINS, CLYDESDALES AND CARRIAGE HORSES. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I have one of the oldest herds ot Holsteins in ^ ______ g_r-L mm — •* —

Canada, founded on the best blood in America ; also I 0|^gi©y S lOr
SR2? '***&££USES. on,. O, high branding. R^Wrad ,n O» AJ.C.C.

FRESH YOUNG COWS AND CALVES
— AMO^=

An Excellent Five-year-old Bull,
Sired by Canada’s John Bull, No. 8388,

JOHN FENNELL, Berlin, Ont.

PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
All imported or bred from imported stock. “ Sir 

Mac,” of the famous A aggie tribe, heads the herd.
HUGH McCAUGHERTY & SON,

Walnut Hill Farm, STREETSVILLE, ONT.297-y-OM 300-b-OM

COLTS AND FILLIES,
By Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and King 
Rene, ont of superbly bred runners, by George 
Wilkes, Volunteer, Mambrlno, Patchen, &c., for 
Bale. Catalogue sent on application.

H. C. McDOWELL & SON,
Lexington, Ky.301-c-OM

TWO YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOB SALE.
Fit for service season of 1891 ; eligible for registra

tion in D. S. H. B.; of good milking strain. Corres
pondence
300-c-O Dorchester Station, Ont.

SHORTHORNS ^
-AND- i

00TSW01DS |
FOR SALE. y

My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
100 females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

r

JAMES GRAHAM,
PORT PERRY. ONT.890-y

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
SHIRES, SHORTHORNS, HEREFORDS, 

JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, KERRIES, 
SHROPSHIRES, OXFORDS, HAMPSHIRES, 

DORSET’S, LEIUESTERS, LINCOLNS, 
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 

Choice registered stock of the best strains and 
highest merit for sale at moderate prices. Foreign 
buyers assisted in purchase and shipment at one per 
cent. Stock purchased and shipped under experi
enced herdsman for two-and-a-half per cent. Special 
low freights. Highest references from foreign 
breeders. All importers should apply to -

E. GOODWIN PRBECB, 
Exporter and Uv| Mock Agent^

ENG.296-j-OM

SHORTHORN BULLS
HOME-BRED AND IM

PORTED

Shropshire Sheep.
The Imported 2-year-old

Aberdeen Hero
And a choice lot of young 
bulls of our own breeding.

Some No. 1 imported 
Ewes & Lambs fob sale.

SHORE BROS..
White Oak, Ont. 298-y-OM

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.,

27THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January, 1891
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t I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 1891:

PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!!. HEREFORD SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.
SiiÎM I f .a. flemingl En17o?~*

of which Is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY “4=a"“ -I- .1 l r1 i-LVJ—I—LN Or twenty years, besides America.
(3971), which is at the head of the herd. Address. WBBTOS P.O., ONT.. fTance and Africa. Has been
JAMBS DRUMMOND, Or 16 Toronto-St. Toronto, Ont. Several ^thf bSTfl^h,-
291-y-OM PETITE COTE. MONTREAL, P. Q. Mention this paper. 906-g-OM IHkW* ®“*lan<l started from this flock

-----------.-------------------------------------------------------—------— ----------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------ HKk/ thirty years back. Sheep al-
Imported and Canadian-Bred I Gr66Il GrOYB StOCk Farm "“p ofAr ^

« BACH & SON,
• ^»£e[8ey tattle of the very best «HeS1 Onibury. Shropshire

s-, àmÊÊSm^«batter strains. Choice South- 289-v ENGlANn
W01" Sheep. Berkshire Pigs 1 ----------------- --------- tint,LAND.
kiffl/and Fancy Poultry. Young 
Si7 Stock for sale.

>1# J W. BUSSELL & SON, Liscarpo ,ont.
Xs. Stations — Streetsville and
^ Lisgar, on C. P. R. 297-f-OM

FOR GOODfs

I

m
SHROPSHIRES

I have on hand a splendid 
lot ofAYRSHIBES11 CLYDESDALES PURE-BRED SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

SAI^®, | Mv flock was founded in 1870, and has been bred I
I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Avr- the phnmofFÎ?1®!81 €?7S since> “one but rams of l\J^,j5W8gre&Sffi

sale, ^andterms liberal. itrill^l ^fVeter ^ ^ ^that
298", OM Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal. | 297-f-OM°^d^*Gr^ Fam'oAKVILLE. ONT.

IMPORTED EWES«
from the best English 
flocks, and are now being 
bred to a first prize Im
ported ram.

S. C. MILLSON,
Glanworth, Ont.

295-v-OM

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES PRIZE-WINNING —j TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
S Importera and breeders of 
Iti Dorset Homed Sheep and

. i, -------------—, improved Yorkshire Pigs.
-, ~ v9mN t,azewE,l- Indian

Shropshire Sheep oftS®
Now ready for ship- | j fÀ°„t nFf.iild - ° n -
ment. Imported and »» Stations—
Canadian bred Rams, *LS*2ih on O.W. R..
Ram and Ewe Lambs, I l5x.VIISI et N T ist, Streetsville, on C. P. R. 
the get of the choicest I _r ~ ----- —---------- 298>y-OM

P|m^ÆH^N8ET HORN SHEEP
289-tf

E3POH
I have at present one of 

the largest and best herds 
in Ontario, which has 
been very successful in 
the prigs ring. They are 
deep milkers and of a 
large size. Bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale, always on 
hand.

: y,y<N
1

\
»..

MY SPECIALTY.
These sheep drop their lambs at al 1

mfgrJ*lr"™ 5e°v°o„d 

OpPairy 6r°°d milkers and
MY SPECIALTY I FJ°®^ an.d Herd established

gflBiy
•rslSnSùoï’C'iSr,; Thomas chick,

^Jd^tobevery Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.w0miïË} BShssss1 °»llw 7n“a?,*' of which are by 
-4. 's the most noted sires 

of recent years. Pur-
snect this stock before buying elstwlmre?b°"ld

W* s* HAWKSHAW.
ULAN WORTH, - ’

Seven miles south of London.

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.JAS. McCOBMICK,
SHROPSHIRESRockton, Ont.

299-y-OM

Prize Winning Ayrshire for Sale. mmkm
.

;

s

SOUTHDOWNS.

GURTA 4th 
(1181)

I To make room for my 
fresh importation, lately 
ianded, I will sell the 
whole Of my flock, con- 

bM listing of
Sixty Southdown Ewes 

and Lambs
wo«m» mi my, own breeding »/ Th?se, sheep are large and 
ggggfey first-class quality. Prices 
BHaSSr very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE.
Glendale, Ont.

| .Mine <8 one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of great Individual merit. Bulls, he"fe?s and cows 
always on hand lor sale ; also a few good Leicestercome*." Address°ndeilCe V^rTwell' ONTARIO.

291-tf-OM

SH1^ O I» S* II I ]RÏTs
-AND-

t
T 08. GPY,

Sydenham Farm. Oshawa. Ont.

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hops, I Improved Yorkshire Pie-s
MERINO SHEEP Z^NO FAfICY FOWLS. - - - - - - 8

290-y

296-y-O.M
,,A, choice lot, im- 
ported by ourselves.

Sheep from the flocks 
r/ . ' Sheldon, p. 
Bach, If. Mansell, .1. 
1 bouger.

Yorkshire pigs from 
last year s prize win
ners.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 28. including both prizes for nens 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim*is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices We 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W* M* * J.. C. SMITH,
298y ° M- Fairfield P. o„ Ont.

“We 'ead. All others~foïïôw7’mW

j

WËÊmmmmî hf.adquarters for___\mean

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRESipPvf»:

mm
I;

MESSRS.importers and’brêedmï of thespPfMAN’ thf Di,’D<‘f i

the-Credit (hit Farm, Springfield-on-«“ mi ft “Sni^ï: Sr»"-'-*, o'ttec^.

HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

;

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
-------AND-------

IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGSSÿli 4 DAVID BUTTAR,
^ Corstoa’ CoaPer-Angfls,N.B., Scotland | modERATEpRICE8. from

iW ISilSEs
mm =îKr:iï;=; I "gSSSHESE ÎB

300-y-OM-

A. J. C.C. JERSEY CATTLE.
OF THE PEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINBD AT

M. II- COCHRANE,
H1LLH URST P. O., Compton Co., Q.m-y

4t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January, 1891 2991

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep, DANIEL DeCOURCEY
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

JOHN SMITH,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Brampton, Ont. Sales con
ducted in all parts of Canada and the United States. 
Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for terms. Re
ferences J. C. Snell, Brampton, Ont.; M. H. 
Cochrane, Compton, P. Quebec.; T. C. Patteson, 
Eastwood, Ont. 297-y-O

P. BORNHOLM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER
All bred from imported stock and registered. 1m- I (WHITE! SWINF 

ported boar "Holywell Wonder II." heads the herd - . v ** ‘ ,,
TAtVTRH nrjrT I have twenty choice sows to farrow this spring ;

FanmANC ASTER, ONT. î^e u^sixim^rted boars, «I a™ nowpmady to

Improved Urge
Yorkshire Pigs Æ\ » ,...| id chusTAS IS Èigtn..

All pure-bred and registered. From the very best Pj*|®ley...............
strains in America. First come first served. Write I waiKemm..........
for prices. 1 mean business. I w...............
298-y OM W. S. HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S. | Riverton

SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS I Smith’s Hill
From imported stock, $fi each, $10 pair. Address I rioter.................

293-y-OM F. J. Ramsey, Dunnvllle, Ont- |
Thorndale__

293-y-OM
ous IMPROVED LAI\GE YORKSHIRES !ast i

Mca.
sen
irs rin Dates of Holding Faimers’ Insti

tute Meetings.
DIVISION NO. 1.

)ck
al-

2nd January
. 3rd*e,

ID. 6th
From the strains of Sand- 
ers Spencer and F. Walker 
Jones, England. Regis- 
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

WILLIAM GOODGER,
Woodstock, Ont.

7th and 8th
9thn TMrT" 10th5 ............12th and 13th

...........14th and 15th
...........16th and 17thlid 293-y-OM 19th

20thWRITE AT ONCE ! 21st and 22ndFOR SALE CHEAPIf you want something 
extra g od in the 

bite of

DIVISION NO. 2.
go*"*" -Nsh I New Hamburg.

Seventeen choice Berkshire Pigs, male and female, I st. Marys.............
from eight to ten weeks old, eligible for registre- I Wyoming............

Appin............
Chatham.............
Wallaceburg. 
Dawn Mills.......

2nd and 3rd January 
6thng

Large Improved ,
Yorkshire Pigs. %

B. M. JARVIS,
ONTARIO LODGE, 
Clarksons, or Oakville.

n- ......... 7th and 8th
9th and 10thtion. Shipped by express, and satisfaction guar

anteed. Write for particulars.
R. RIVERS & SON, Sprlnghill Farm, 

Walkerton, Ont.

X12th
3th

14thT. Belle River and Woodslee—16th and 17th
Kingsville......... ......................19th and 20th
Hlghgate .
West Lome 
Shedden__

293-y-OM EM291-y-M 21st», IMPROVED BERKSHIRES. 22ndTHE-CLEJI-STOCK-FABIH
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

23rd»f
id Imported andhome-hred ; «.

from the best strains
-Y0UMC STOCK FOR SALE'

DIVISION NO. 3.B.
2nd and 3rd January 
6th

. 7th and 8th 
.. 9th and 10th

Freelton.......
Embro...........
Norwich ..
Aylmer.........

, Delhi.... 
WINCHEL8EA, ONT. I Port Rowan 

Vittoria.. .. 
Caledonia .. 
Waterford.,
Wetland.......
Pelham.........

in
t.

at Right Prices. Apply to—
Rlohard Delbrldge,

le SHIRE HORSES,i-
12th

Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs.

Our pigs are specially selected from the prize- 
winning herds of Sanders Spencer, Ashforth. 
Chamook and F. Walker-Jones, who won upwards 
of $10,000 in prizes in three years. Orders now 
booked for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and 
Shire horses for sale.

W 299-y-0 .13th
14th'“"daisy I iwtpYtaa] 15th and 16thM BERKSHIRES^H^

COTSWOLDS.

17th
19th and 20th 
,21st and 22nd

)

DIVISION NO. 4.
2nd and 3rd January 
6th

Weston ... 
Brampton. 
Milton... . 
Burlington 
Hamilton. 
Jordan. .. 
St. George.
Burford__
Berlin.........
Guelph

G. SNELL & BRO.II 7th292-v-OMi 8th
Improved Large (White) 

Yorkshire Pigs and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

Entire breeding stock of 
Yorkshires are imported ;

9th and 10th 
12th and 13th 
14th and 15th 
16th and 17th 
19th and 20th 
21st and 22nd

n EDMONTON P. 0.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

i
i :je

For forty years we have led all others in these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

specially selected from i We now have ac hoice lot of young pigs, varying I
stock of F. Walker-Jones and Sanders bpeneer, in age from six weeks to six months ; all are descend- I Newmarket 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not asm. ed from fashionable bred, prize winning English Bondhead. . 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as descrioed. stock. We also have a grand lot of Cotswolds, a New Lowell 

i K RRFTHOim Burford, Brant Co.. Ont- large number of which are yearlings. Good stock Thornbury.J. E. BRhTHUUK, uurioru, | always for sale. Visitors welcome. Write for | Owen Sound...........
particulars. 298-y-OM

i
F DIVISION NO. 5.

2nd and 3rd January 
6thi
7th and 8th
9th

........ 12th :I13thMarkdale
Shelburne
Erin
Glenallan 
Drayton.. 
Durn

improved Large Yorkshires. 14th and 16thTne iiretit ^

RICAN HOG*»
Two thirds more raised
than breeds in the^^^^MF
United States. Rapid
growth. Most Pork for wffjr Av
food consumed by actual
test. Pedigreed. 2 • •

16th
19th
20th
,22ndWe have animals of all 

:iges for sale, of goodoreed- 
ing and excellent quility.___________
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHtlBCH VILLE,

am —
DIVISION NO. 6.

2ndMarkham ...
Uxbridge 
Cannington..
Little Britain 
Bobcaygeon.

_ . , . . . Fenelou Falls....................... 10thTyneside, Ont. | peterboro...
Norwood —
Keene...........
Wark worth.
Brechin.........
Orillia .........
Alliston.......

January
3rd
6thONT. 391-tf-OM 5&i 7th and 8th
9thR. H. HARDING, FOR SALE.

«. M. ANDERSON. 12th and 13thMapleview Farm,
THORNDALE, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester 
White Swine. First-class
stock, eligible for registry, always on hand. Prices 
Right. Correspondence Solicited. 301-i-QM

4 14th
A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0 15th"l 16th and 17th
Ont., Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd of
SUFFOLK FIGS, - ................. -- ■ . () h

being the oldest largest, ^ML Rowmanvill 
and most successful prize
winners in America. The HalHmore
boar 1-am-First, at the head of this herd, is 17 ““ Vgorm -
months old and weighs 440 lbs. Pic ton *

Shorthorn Cattle Napanee ..."
of the Cruickshank blood. Young bulls for sale. Centre ville 
gôt by Baron Camperdown =1218 = , imp., (47329) and | Sunbury... 
Baron of the Grange =10954 = .

19th
,20th and 21st 
,22nd and 23rd

division no. 7.
2nd and 3rd January 
6thE. D. GEORGE 7th
8thONT.PUTNAM, 9th

.......10th

... . 12th and 13th 

. .. 14th and 16th 
—16th and 17th

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine^.
294-yOM Delta.........

Lansdowne
19thI have a choice lot of 

YOUNG PIGS varying in ago 
from five weeks to five months ; 
bred by imported stock ; pairs not 
akin ; N. C. record. Prices right.

Special rates by express ‘-93-y

20th
21stRecently Furnished. LynGraduated Prices.y. DIVISION NO. 8LELAND HOUSE, Perth................

Lanark............
Carp ................
Renfrew 
Rockland . . 
Vankleek Hill 
Alexandria . .
Cornwall........
Morrisburg__

2nd and 3rd January 
6th

H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT., | w. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

7th and 8th
9th !. 12th and 13th 

14tb and 15th 
16th and 17th 
.lllth and 20th 
.2lst and 22nd

Importers and Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE
Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd . ---------- M nuT

prize at the Toronto fair this fall. J, F. QUIN, V S.« BRAMPTON, ONT
Young stoolc for Solo. Ridgling horses successfully operated upon i^wrlte

Single rate by express. ' for Piir,ielllara'

gL
<

WINNIPEG, MAN. SUPPLEMENT A K Y X.I8T.297-7-OM
Kenilworth.
Bracebrtdge
Utterson__
Thessalon .

3rd February
5th
6th*
9th and 10th

!
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Imported Clydesdales and Hackneys,■;

II ■; ■
Si;:" ;

IS I

" J aOl-d-OM

rfin:<
f

I
C’Tj-A.ZRIEIMIOZDTT

bauv wagon

GOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. • I.
:1

W. BakebS Co.’s Co.’S*. I

FARM TRUCKft-
».

j;

!

3 from which the 
oil lias been

Absolutely pUre 
and it is Soluble.

excess of 
removed, is,■-

,■
■
r

i. SNo Chemicals
are used m its preparation, it has 5
more than three times the strength s
S"“,,il1 st'mh- Arrow™,

1 gar, and is therefore far morQ

T:rt'^7Us‘^~
"d,,i,i<"1 f” i-voiids 'e11 as fov Persons in health.

Sold by Crocer^Gvorywhero.

psS!«——=~.rAJ.Tn and Prires.,; a 8 d Uy US in 13 -tire satisfaction. For further par.

^_____^ress’ BAIN WAGON CO

o

I

P

Woodstock, Ont.
the ANNUAL^ONVEfmotTornjÈ~

Mr
IRISH SOX

warm, durante and comfortable ry’l bn ra W001, very 
free for Five Dollars Men’. lnn!“ sePl P°st 
Hose, 6 pairs sent post free for s knlevefbocker

aoi-c-oM

jr-:t
»
,

Ontario Creameries’ Association: I
bAKER^& CO., Dorchester, Mass.Ki t

THE perfect WILL BE HELD INWASHER THK—- ilsEiB -
over composition m. GOLD,_ _ _  h”“at0 rr„a^dJ(f«“inndn8^or

you b.c.a.e-Eiv»- S?S*S? ÆSg?3îï?Xï

SWSPSSSSÉSS 
sBSS-SeSSsH

Has given 
tbe greatest 
satisfaction
to all who 
have used 
it. combin
ing ea-e in 
wo r k i n g 
withaertat 
saving of 
11me an d 
the least 
Possible 

_,*> wear on the 
clothes. A IK 
mac bines 
are war-

shipped on trial. TesUmomàfslu^tT^ be

30i.y-o5HIUP V0LMER. Manufacturer dreSS’
—_________ _______________________ Chatham, Ont.

U»

TOWN HALL, BERLIN, 
Tuesday S Wednesday, Jan. 13 & 14

i

1blank which■I >

:

wiUa°dd!.essttheacouveenuti0f * S" and C^ada
There will be three session^ H? John Dryden 
farmers’ wives and hn • 6acb day- Farmers 
butter are most cordiaVûnri8 meD ititere8ted <n
attend. We expecUM Vbe theTf to
«W held in Ontario. besl convention

*'• DRUBYSHIKE,
I Brockville, President.

l

THE NEW WEBSTER
In Attractive Bindings.

**©st Holiday Gift

1

i

Bl CltAHAM.
Belleville, Secretary

<D m SEtDs3»
at reduced 

agent when 
R J G.

•§ ( WEBSTER’S 1 ®
^international / *< 

» Vdictionary

*1

THE "best

Seed Annual
|Eo;„1891 will be mailed FREE

1 Bvcry person using Carden, *
, J-‘™er or Field Seeds, l should send for j,. Address i

i~iS!éË£°bX°;uÊ

301-a-O

o
jÇ

Thesues ofl^^UPaî-idged,” comprising ie 
Revised and Bged,'

pssassfsc,
JM*Plants» Ornamentals,&c

the ^ wanted, strictly 
. rtwiil1 pay you^ihe6 ^-.trai.

:

, .I
ays.

PLAYS SSSESas

!

*
A
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aoi-d-o

201-a-O
M
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THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT#É§

BNSI1.AGB CORN.
Experimental Farm. Ottawa.
Messrs. STBSLE BROS. CO.

*n In reply to your letter I would say 
that this variety of Corn has been 
crown on the Central Experimental 

. Farm for the last three years, and 
compared with a large number of 

. other sorts, and I consider this to;be
* • the most promising of all that has 
y been tested here. It stools very 

freely, Is very leafy from bottom to 
1 top, and matures earlier than the 

large growing dent varieties tested 
here ; It has alto averaged 
greater weight of Fodder, 
grown last season, out green for En
silage, was found to weigh over thirty ' 
ton*. Yours, very truly,

^ WM. SAUNDERS,

30
?

x TONS 
PER 

ACRE.
%1

t with us a 
One acre

[ Wo
« Director.PRIZEs

fc
I

We will give a prize of $10 to the purchaser of 6 lbs. or; 
over of these oats, who produces the heaviest yield in 1801. 

Kji A sworn certificate duly attested by a witness to accom-l 
pany each report of result,

A
t rOATS___WHITE CAVE—This Oat,selected in ’84, to the most promising in

u sections where tested. A strong growing white side oat, straw 
bright and strong, berry white ; has yielded 76 bush, per acre, and to recom
mended by this paper. Supply limited. Price, per lbu 25c.; 6 lbs., $1, 
post-paid ; by freight, peck, ; half bush., $2 : hush., $3.60.

Zu 1
ft ÀTQ___AMERICAN BANNER—Of these we sold several thousand bushels y

1 ^ last season. Price, post-paid, per lb., 26c.; 6 lbs., 76c.; by freight, k 
per peck, 36c.; half bush., 60c.; bush., $1 ; over five bush., 80c.; bags, 20c.

PARK___ THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT-A new Ensilage Corn, recom-
Wiut mended by Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and “The Rural New 

Yorker.” Ot spreading habit ; not more than one kernal should be grown 
to the hill, of great suckering habit; breadth of blade and smallness of stock 
recommend it as a fodaer plant, while for ensilage purposes it to most valu
able. Stock limited. Price, per lb., 25c.; 5 lbs. for $1, post-paid ; by freight, 
peck, $1.26 ; half bush., $2 ; bush., $3.60 ; bag, 20c.

R A RTF Y___CARTER’S PRIZE PROLIFIC.—The variety the Dominion
unnuu x Government im|.orted last year, and which has done so suc- 

Price, per lb., 16c.; 6 lbs., 60c., post-paid ; per bushel, $1 60 ;

/A
cessfully here, 
bags, 20c.

R ART FV___ DÜCKBILL-TWO-ROWED.-A variety that will malt with
DnRLL 1 Chevelier or Prize Prolific, and will be in demaud for English 

stands up bold and strong. Price, per bush., $1. <

PARROT___NEW SHORT WHITE—The largest- and heaviest cropping
vnnnV/ X carrot known ; the roots are short, very heavy at the shoulder I 

and of uniform shape ; flesh white, solid, crisp and sweet ; easily harvested. 
Prize takers everywhere. Price, per lb., 60c.; half lb., 36c.; quarter lb., 20c. I

QWFHF___OUR SELECTED PURPLE TOP—One of the heaviest cropping
O vf xjUlj Swedes known : a prize taker whei-ever shown ; large, round, 

perfectly-shaped bulbs, small top. Per lb., 30c.; half lb., 20c.; quarter, 10c.
II

T/Â QWFTIF___ELEPHANT OR MON ARCH.—Introduce d in England two years
O ff Mali Mu ago, and an immense cropper. In shape it resembles Golden 

Tankard Mangel ; the flesh to rich creamy yellow, and the crown of the root 
a rich purple color ; stands well out of the ground, and is a giant compared 
to many varieties. Price, per lb., 50c.; half lb., 30c.; quarter lb., 20.

/

• DAT ATflFQ___BURPEE’S EXTRA EARLY.—Thoroughly tested by reli-
/ / x VI AX XJMuiJ able growers, it has proved ten days b » two weeks earlier 
/ / than Rose, Hebron, or Ohio, and more productive ; of good size, free from 

/ scabby tubers, oblong and smooth , eyes well set in the sui face, skin creamy 
i white ; flesh pure white and of the best table quality. The standard early
/ , potato of the future. Price, per lb., 30c.; 6 lbs. for $1.25, post-paid ; by
/ freight, half peck, 75c.; peck, $1.36 ; half bushel, $2.60 ; bush., $4.60.

f
i

NO. 1-POTATO C0LLECTI0N-’M,T.bSS™a5
Beauty, Rural No. 2. Badger State, Summit, Puritan. Crown Jewel, Lady 
Finger, and Burpee’s Early, or oqe potato of each variety for only 50c./

III NO. 2-SEED COLLECTION-'iVïîrKÏ/S'f»..
m, Carter’s Bariev, S 
Burpee’s Potato; also/ ELEPHANT SWEDE,each Cave Oats, Banner Oats, Thoroughbred Co 

White Carrot, Our Swede, Elephant Swede, and 
of Catalogue.

copy

/ OUR HANDSOME CATALOGUE TO BwEÆr *££
above list to value of 25c. or over ; to all others the price to 20a, which may 
be deducted from first order.

/
ta

!*fiTo all new customers for ’91 we send free aM 
trial packet of some Novelties we are de-1| 
sirous of testing. MX

Experimental Farm, Ottawa. ¥|
Gentlemen, — Year -Short /

White Carrot has been‘quite i
a success with us, and has ^jjj 
yielded 20| tons per acre. This- 
is the finest crop of carrots we W V
have ever grown here, and the * \
roots turned out very uniform y 
and unusually regular and well 
grown.

WM. SAUNDERS, Director.
Mimico Industrial School laised ----

800 bush, per acre this season.

V,

Parler’* Prize 
ProllOe Barley.

t.
!E8Sl2¥^

aiissSs1«:

iiEü* To New Customers, 1891 :—Please read above carefully ; it will not appear 
again. Order now. STEELE BROS. CO., Toronto, Orjt.

;
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ELKHOl^vx.

Free Homesteads Close to the C. P. R. Main Line.
The Province of Manitoba is

cured within easy reach of a good live toTn^TthTcf pftnd|-t ^ °Sjf ^^onally that free farms can be pro

CSes.2âî«S*3aB5K
come 
a farm of 160 acres pf2M^r.rtt=^r5itFF”i:

*"* ^ aid the P K «
‘«ŒutTjnt,sjfœjs? **r «" *—i

of8rain mSrafS£3rof** ^ ts
“« The« isÆ « 7“ ^ P™"^ ^

municipality (Wallace) it being now n "l ^cial attention may be called to the exeenHn n *fctoiT or Creamery, as

^i‘i^iFiSf]p=a«S"~ & “«vr.'rsa-iï:
5^i£ 2Z^3iD^f2=':nr2aS,i2 ^

5S?s'"--:' wlba-te Sri;;
301-a-OM

can

The GateiV ?0Vn \f ° Xl 1 X 9 -

The town of Moosomin is situated"^----- n----------- ---------------WôSt TGPPltOPieS

best agricultural district west of Lake Superior * ^ °f VVinniPeg- on the main line ofC P R •
The first building was erected in the winter nf se R ’ 111 the midst of the

omZa* ”7 '^"” 2 be^ptch^d",;63CheS ** *= voinme of
™pi7? “"bS”- XsZ^ilr

Child t3Uhht byX^0™^etrained'rteache%NOTrhere^s:bbutloCOnd hCtedlS^C^^)^t°lr°r^ ^uhhc^Scho^T^' having a HiSh School

here, ‘ ™ £ * £ Zf^ ^ “*

SSr^t4"^“S?T; % tV - - provided „ith ,
a. mes comparing favorably J„, ,1™ aL ea/. Tfin "= =omfo,„£ 7 ”P7h* ^LJy‘%"îSïÆS: =«S5--s
PF^=^îPB2Bâ.%2=JSS
river, and it is expected that these mince lan 5 , e nearest Point on the C P R f? ,t0 tlleir advantage to comm,,,ifat very reasonable prices and excellent ' be developed shortly. C P R v M w n he large coal deposits on the 5. •

„ ’ Siaent or Secretary of the

the
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H OM E STU DYI make your own rugs mmi K* W ,ft w ■ W UF I j terns, etc., free. Agents wanted? ;
Secure a Complete Business Edu- ”°-y 0 j. j. hazelton, Gneiph o=t

cation at Your Own Home.
* •' *'&1 : '

Thorough and practical instruction given by \
SffiSX; |

Grimmer and Shorthand. Prepare for Success in 
Business. Low rates. Distance nn objection. Satis
faction ' guaranteed. Over 1000 students reg
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT & STRATTON'S COLLEGE,
300-y-OM

STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
We regret that we are compelled to lay over a 

larve number of stock notes. These will all appear 
In our next issue.

In a recent letter Mr. H. H. Snencer, Brooklfn, 
Ont., save “ My Shorthorns, which are all of the 
Isabella family, are d :>lng exceedingly well. 1 have 
some grand yonng bulls, all of whloh are got by tbe 
H--n. Mr. Dryoen’s stock bull. My Berkshires, 
which I advertised In the last issueof the Advocate. 
are a particularly good lot ” We have frequently 
seen Mr. Spencer’s Shorthorn* and Herksblres and 
can recommend them to Intending purchasers. He 
has a t umher of • lyseedales Stio’ thorns and Berk- 
shires now for sale at popular prices.

. ' '■ :• t i:\

Ipüïjfi,
JT » frnStt
Oircaiais 6E0. H. STAHL. Quincy. Ill

i

ro-
;of-

to
14 Lafayfette Park, Buffalo. N. Y Free.ien

ive
is ^Ky’^SSfb’iTHE FINEST,RICHEST

SOIL—»'i'”—BESTPAYIHG MARKETS
EtIVI loju^ôn^ea^rpa^m^U,amifnlliirmrm^ioh,nd3ress

American Slulllon Show.
At the meeting of horsemen held In Chicago. Nov.

20.189o. In com ectlou with the livestock committee 
of eighteen appointed to consider tnatteré of general 
Interest to the exhibitors of stock at -the World's 
Fair of 1888. tbe proposition of bolding a Spring 
Stallion Show was discussed. ■ 1 }

There was an u> animoussentiment favoring such 
an exhibition, and a meeting was Called at the Grand 
Pacific Hotel for the purpose of Inaugurating the 
enterprise. : :y-; • *

Hon. S. A. Browne, of Kalamacoo,-Michigan, 
was made Chairman Of the meeting.add Pol-.Charles 
F. Mill8s of Spiinjffifildt Illinois!, .was elected Score-
tary. : . . ......•’ ...

The horsemen present canvasses the advantages 
I of such en exhibition, and the following resolutions 
I were adopted as expressive of the ylowa of the 
I breeder* and Importers present. ;■ ,

Whereas: The profit In breeding hones largely 
depends upon the advantages enjoyed, for. selling 
stock at an ad vance over the coat 1 «.product km. and 

Whereas : The demand for statlldns of approved 
I breeding and individual excellence' of the various 
I breeds of hones largely exceeds thepresent supply, 
land
I Whereas: The development of the commercial 
I Industries and the rapid extehalon of thé vast farm

ing Interests of this country will make à correspond
ing Increase In the future'demand for kood hones.

Whereas: The great majority of breeders of 
stallions lack the necessary facilities for meeting 
purchasers and making advantageous, sales at the 
season when stallions are generally' selei ted. and 

Whereas: The interest of breeders of'stallions

Stallion Show, that will bring such ptotleàaad the 
stock together at some accessible point, therefore

Resolved: That the bleeders snd impprtera of 
horses here assembled favor thé establishment of an 
organisation to be known as the American Bullion 
Show, and Invite breeders of thé reoognlsad 
of stock to become members of. thé Association.

Resolved : That each of the Aasoetationa engaged 
In the publication of stud books for the improved 
and distinct breeds of horses he requested to desig
nate a representative breeder, mating a specialty 
ot the breeding of such stock, to serve'on the Advis
ory Committee of the Association*. . .

Resolved: That the Perstdent tod Secretary of 
the Stud Book Aseoclattonreferréd to above ehould, 
in the opinion of the meeting, be appointed Super
intendent and Clerk to take charge of and make 
full report relating to the exhiblta of thebreedt re
presented by their respective organisai k»s.

Resolved : That the Judges appointed-------
the various Improved breeds of boréW < 
the American Stallion dhow should he 
the official board of the respective Stud 
«dations. » V. ,Resolved : That a committee of three be appointed 
on Incorporation, with instructions to invite, by 
publication lu the live stock and Agricultural papers, 
all parties interested In the proposed American 
Stallion Show to become members and assist In 
promoting the objects of the organisation.

Resolved : That a committee dr three he appoint
ed to prepare a diaft of a constitution for the pro
posed Association, the same to he presented for the 
consideration of the membership at a meeting to be 
called in the near future for the purpose of com
pleting the organisation. _ .

A committee was a 1.pointed to prepare a draft of 
a constitution consisting of K. B. Ogllvle, ofMadi-

- m. ^'v^ssssss^ïssixssfssiæs I sas apa^; “* ““■*
awsrafty sssifSi* .swfiasrss jssirsrssast!S5;<sr-SaîSïïrs^gf«.^ir|si6SîK,’i? 

Suf'Æafsa&.’ÏSÆSt dffSSSSUÈS
brated Wortman * Ward Hay torks a n(jers and the popular Revolving Barrel Churn. Sold In applications for membership were filed.ïttÆÏSÎlïftSfifti; h th. Province of R. _ A. ft. to, cento»!»ot ~»be„UeM

J IS.Ti.fSw”i are...,. P»««to «... — ...... —«* —w Ag^tSS35l£S£Z££tfi(.
where son. Chicago ; Charles Burge sd. Wenona Illinois:

------ MAOIÎ OXLY ITY------- | R P>. Sterieker. Springfield, Illinois; J
Hoag, Maquoketa, Iowa; A. Oilman. Wateeka, 
Illinois; Charles F. Mills. Springfield, Illinois; 
Archie Galbraith. Janesville. Wisconsin ; Charles 
K. Stubbs, f airfield. Iowa; J. D. Conner, Waba«h, 
Indiana, and W. H. Goodpasture, Nashville, Ten
nessee.
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orommeU6bm.^gma haj^Fr^g|au^jlji*iiu|
OmrO«i^gMlisSSelfinMt ew>r published VStendN^ta.|li 
tor same, or S ets, for tor Grain Satopkevor e eta. forjKss*è my new 17-day Acme Raaidfud recetWB Okt&logue née.K§sats lia Trinl-»pl^ Earliest Vegetable Seeds, port pgîjl^gfl 
tt pkgs. Elegant Flower Seeds, postpaid, 50c. ■■
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The Greatest Pulverizer and Cultivator Evër Made.
j

Murray,

THE WORTMAN & WARD MFC. CO. 3
'

BONBON, ONTARIO. :Ml-altM
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STOCK «OSSIP.
iîüî^ïîüî? Qdoertisers please say that you 
saw their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.
hro^Sn^D^rew 9*l™ore. of Huntingdon, bas sold 
WoiSÎ r-^^8 ,t0 MJC- Porgtt. St. Annes; David

ÿ&iZâ.K,uror'Brockvii,e’
mini h» wards, M. p., of Rockland, who won a 
shirî!* and Durhams. Ayrshire», Shrop-

Ottawa fair, has always 
tho« 1*°°* for sale. We recommend
with h?m ^ lmals ,n Ws ,lne to correspond

th?nl9i5;™V?a Bu,®3el1’ of Richmond HiU, Ont., 
X Shorthorn breeders, who took drst
§t.dnm«r^?Z,0,laKS,în wh|ch they competed, also 
dinîoma înd ^ny and KOld medal and
w»°¥.h’ for b681 herd, at Ottawa.Marlrhi™ î^z?ï?ed. honors at Uxbridge.
Markham, and East Riding of York shows.
from forn?8 were closing, we received
w2Sd I» ,?ifcl5ope th? announcement that there 
imîU «Th ?,choioe selection of Shorthorn
Park’ho^n8 SS? belfer-, from the celbbrated Bow 
Pair fir^V,dThe ^ S take8 place on the Brantford 
flfreen hS iJJP .hebruary 18th. and consists of 
nnderof«ü!t8,hU<1 twentv cows and heifers. We 
and they are a particularly attractive lot,
aUrti It, 8aa convenient date should call together

sales-—K?r^e«f'a.1 7®port the following recent 
RlotAr’a i9t‘ Lambert 2nd. Hlnora Pogis,
of Ht, r .la2 Jb£.ar- St* Umbert’s Rosette. Peony 
lnliet.a KmPres8 Of St. Lamoert, Lord life’s
Joliette. to Baron von Kechthofdn, Denver. Col.
Oulnôv °f Canada, to Ira von Orsall,
8t d": Valentine Pogis at d Poem of
Zoraid?i.« rt,v? ,B.er“ard Baker, Pickering, Ont.; 
Carols! Hint, J2£eL SK, Heller- Pyronala, Miss Ilî ^ St.Helier. to C. B. Ailalre, Peoria,
Lambert to*TUty s John Bull, Lady Pogis of St. 
Nhdle o/q/’t K jbaWmer, Abingdon. III., U. S.: 
wnXd rtn, St l^mbert 2nd. to F L Green, Green- 
Kin»«to^t,vf^mruSe Park’8 I’asha,to G eo. Osborne,
l as- sdi; .-'.s.
pafrils H°rUed 8heep an^ Ùyde fillies to several

H. CARGILL & SON,|
»

f CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS OF SCOTCH-BRED

:

:/'3 f

Shorthorn Cattle!
a With Ca-> pbell, of Klnellar, bull, imp. Albert Victor, at the head of 

the herd; also several Imp. Urvs, also bred at Klnellar, and a 
daughter, and grand daughters of the sweepstakes cow Rose of 
Stratballan 2nd, and other useful sorts. A nice lot now on hand 
for sale. 293-v-OM

-

■

V
!■

ril!'
I

BooKer BrooK Farm Our aim is to com- 
1 bine size and quality 

with speed & style.
T. & J. HORNSBY, We have Mld

-brbedbbs op- horses into Canada
2.231, made in a fourth Trotting-Bred Horses than any other

breeder in the State.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
u1
!i Coldust Stock, Eminence, Shelby Co., Kentucky.

iji,
THE HOME OF!

.

i!

II heat when 19 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.
Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers. 800-f-OMI

Silver LaKe StocK Farm, PRETENDER 14531:!

AT THE HEAD OP ODR STUD.

This is one of the best bred sons 
of the famous Dictator, and is him
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old 

ri, ... - , t. , „ record 2.28X; Hermitage. 2.23^;
Trotting-Bred = Road * Horses Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.

We have a choice lot of young Stallions and Fillies sired by Prentender, Onward 1411, and others for 
sale at reasonable figures. We keep none but the best, and do not look for fancy prices. Send for illus
trated catalogue and prices. ÜOO-f-OM

Prankfort, Ky.

I
S. BLACK <Sc SOJST,

—BREEDERS OF—

asJfn!b>£?QCk8PP-r£ SS?8’ Abingdon, Ont., writes us

ES@fflSSn”usniïw £32yras S°ucï? Thp demand has been to pÎ,?1- Southdowns, more than equal
(illarifin,U£.P.î,\. Thf Woodslde flock go Into winter since1 ert«hnDBitB r /r?rm,9mn for any previous year

H"?® at prices that keeps the ball rolling :-To 
A HoHowville, N. Y., 1 ram lamb ;
Privhti 1 ra™ and 2ewe lambs (imp.); U.

ram and>»2„!?a^?r &.8on- 1 ram : T C. Douglas. 1 
j??,™1,*?™ (imp.): T. H. Hubbs. 1 ram lamb;

EMlv®KF"5~rASi*:
«^j^-A.’Wsisrisss.ffiîjag

Dit. carver 7369, Rjdeau Stock Farm pv™ “V 7834-
Foaled 1887.

BT PANCOAST 1439.
Sfandard-bred Trotting Horses, Dam-r^ta*14*’ 

Registered Holstein (H.F.H.B ) Dam of ahanter, 2.20%, 
and Jersey Cattle (A.J.C.C.) Dam of Shalleross (trial) 2.23.

p . VOUNG STOCK for SALE. ^ «“ oAn^Giri. 2.2U,
F. A. tolger. Box 57». Send for catalogue. Walklll Chief, etc.

two-year-old record 2.40.

By New York Dictator, (trial) 
2.25Ü.

Dam—Kitty Morgan,

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29^. 
293-v-OM

KINGSTON, ONT.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Brskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law. 

rence. Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.
coming from a class that

ab?.lar?r FnK, f"l'','f tp“ ' dal'ymei!

everTo VIr report the following sales :—
whns<TdnmStCC <x>:hoe’ of Norwich, a bull calf, 
-rod sfred . imported Maid of Netberland.
land wh„bV ° 8tOCï buII-Jewel 3rd Daisy Nether-

cheeseSfactnriAs Z mN rl^lc,h’ whlch ls alive with 
matters nXrt^XL *1^ tv takes a »ve interest in all 
arnMa a f, ° tile welfare of the farmer,
Currie ‘n® |,-iriners* Institute. Messrs,
from IW ;. fl,X. f|.,lnr'roV.|e- Bruce < o., imrchased 
bull T -trdn*vle 1>U , ca'f- Dlso from our stock 
who Jgave W lbsd S S’iirn('ri «■<lam Ketu ah.
sUyTteingtm1 °f thU township! seeJu.e^eœs: 
milk fhèy,,fesLXeXaa„XlrdXVrbrwniSïleoi!eef°^

‘‘SÏSX'S’ Wr ?'■ SCA 5 »■'1
be denved from this class of -tock iml s,,i,,,.|s -i
good one to use on the grade ludfer's hh-h h ■ m,w 
has. Having made all these sales so earlv in iIn- 
season, shows that good stwk is appr-eiaicl. and 
fil popular strains represented in this herd 
mueli sough) after.

an extra-

HOBT. BEITH Ac <30.
„ BOWMANVTLL*. ONT.

and 294Teast’ofMontSJSf °f the T’ K> 40 mlles ea8t of ^ntorJr.&rovJ

our greatest

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS & MARES,
and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale,

My last importation consists of a large number 
of Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, 
and the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), 
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 
Gallant (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489)., etc. 
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
...... Slllfi"" and Telegraph Office on C. V. R„ fifty miles east of

300-f-
T«.
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STOCK «0SS1P.
IV" 7» wrtttMi to advertisers please mention tin 

Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., in n 

note to this office, confirms what visitors to thi t 
well known herd have been saying, viz ; “ That tin 
Greenwood Herd was never in better form, an. 
that there are at present in the herd a greater nor 
her. as well as a greater variety, of desirable youn 
things than ever before.” Mr. Johnston sajrt.
“ Plenty of young bulls for sale, and others coming 
forward.” New catalogues for 1881 will be read 
for delivery about 1st February, 1881. As thes ■ 
catalogues contain a great amount of informatloi. 
and as Mr. Johnston s-nds them free, they are wei. 
worth writing for by every farmer in toe Dominion 
An account of recent sales will be published in the 
Advocate in February.

Messrs. D. G. Hanmer A Sons, Mount Vernon, 
write us that : “A recent importation ofeight head 
of Shrop ewes of high quality has just been adder* 
to the Hill Home flock, which now numbers forty 
head. Kepresentati ves from this flock were winners 
of ninety prizes at the recent fall fairs, and the 
following sales were made : K Met tier, Addington, 
one ram : J Riddle, Manitoba, 8 shearling rams; U.
A. Newoombe, York State, 8 ram lambs; C. R Pal
mer, York State, ram lamb: T. H. Hubbs, Prince 
Edward, ram lamb ; T. L. Hasgard, Prince Edward 
Island, 2 ewe lambs ; H. Inksetter, Cope town, ram 
lamb; X) Ronald, Galt, ram lamb;■ S. B. Lynes, 
Norwich, ram lamb; W. Lapleree. Paris, ram lamb ;
G. Hobinson, Paris, ram lamb; J. Baualaugh, 
Slmcoe, ram lamb ; 8 C. Carpenter. Simuoe, 
ram lamb; W. McAllister, Paris, ram lamb: 
W. 8. Parish, York State, shearling ram ; P. clement 
Vanessa, rai. lamo; W. P. Meade, Bustl, N. Y., six 
ewes; J. Shepherd, Brantford, ram Iambi G. Mc- 
Werrow, Wiscoueln, two shearling ewes; D. Tetter, 
Burford. ram lamb.

We are Informed by Messrs. Graham Bros.» 
Claremont, that the past has been the most suc
cessful show season they have yet experienced 
since they commenced the importation of Clydes
dale horses. Keginning with the Toronto Spring 
Stallion Show, where they won first in aged class, 
1st and 3rd in three-year-olds, 1st and 2nd in two- 
year-olds, and sweepstakes for the oest horse at 
the sh»w. At Toronto Industrial Exhibition they 
won first in aged stallion. 3rd on three year old, 1st 
on two-year-old, and sweepstakes for bee' Clydes 
dale stallion. In mare and Ally class they carried 
1st on thr. e-year-old Ally, 1st and 3rd on two- 
year- Id flllly. 1st and 2nd on yearling filly. 
Sweepstakes for best Clydesdale mare at the 
show, also 1st foi best pair of mares or geldings. 
At South Ontario ana East Durham Society s 
show, held at Whitby, they won five firsts being all 
the classes they showed in. together with a sweep- 
stakes for best stallion, and sweepstakes for best 
mare. At Markhan they won eight firsts, winning 
in every olass they competed In, with the addition 
of the two sweepstak- s prizes, one for stallion and 
one for mare, and finished up the show season by 
winning first at the National Show at New York, 
with Macnellase; also silver cup valued at $100 for 
the best draught anl cal any breed, age or sex. - 
They also state that they have made three importa
tions this season, which are superior in breeding 
quality, as well as numbers, to any year since they 
commenced buslneis. To Mr. Robert Davis, 
Toronto, they have sold the three-year-old stallion 
Gilroy, and the mares and fillies. Lady Dunmore, 
Barr Beil, Kdith. Sweetheart, Bessie Bell. Harriet, 
Sally, which were so successful at last fall’s shows. 
To Mr. N. R. Clarke. St. Cloud, Minn., they sold 
Second Choice that won 1st In his class at the 
Chicago show, also Lady Muir, the first prize 
yearling filly at Toronto.

In a letter enc losing an ad., Mr. C. W. Brown, 
Meadow va le. Ont., writes as follows : “ The Cleve
land Bay Is my favorite horse, and is growing very 
fast in public favor. I have one family and one 
strain on the dam's side, and I have bred these to 
none but the best Imported stallions. I started to 
exhibit as far back as 1878. and have exhibited 
different members of my stud every year since, and 
have always been successful in winning prizes, 
having been awarded the diploma three times for 
the best carriage mare of any age, and once for 
the best coach stallion over four years, with King 
Fairfield. This horse, although young, bids fair to 
out do any of his ancestors as a sire of prize win
ners. This horse was entered for the herd prize at 
Toronto Industrial for stallion and five of his get,

. but owing to circumstances over which I had no 
I control, the exhibit was not made, although five of 

his get were shown during the second week, and 
were awarded five prizes in their respective 
classes, namely : First for 2-year-old filly, second 
for 3-year-old filly, first and third for 1-year-old 
filly, and third for l-year-old stallion. At the 
County Show held in Brampton. Peel County First 
for 3-year-old filly or gelding, first for 2-year-olri 
filly or gelding, first and third for l-year-old filly or 
gelding, and second for spring colt. At County of 
Hal ton Show—First fer 2-year-old filly or gelding, 
the only one shown. At Toronto Township Fall 
Fair—Second for 2-year-old filly or gelding, first and 
third for l-year-old filly, and first and third for 
spring foals. Also at the County of York and 
Township of Vaughn Exhibitions held In Wood 
bridge—First on 3-year-old fillv or gelding, first and 
second on 2 year-old filly or gelding, first and second 
on l-year-old filly or gelding, and tint on spring 
foal. These tacts go to prove that King Fairfield 
has few if any equals as a sire of carriage colts, a 
point which should not escape the attention of 
breeders of light horses. Stallions have left my 
stud, and are doing service in New York, Illinois. 
Indiana and Michigan.”

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
---- AND-----

COLIylB DOGS.I

I A choice lot of Ewes bred bv Mr. David Buttar, Couper,
Scotland: two Shear Bees, imported last sea-on, and their orodnee. Also Collie Dogs 
liant Imported. 296-v-O.M W. H. BHATTIB, Wilton Grove, Ont.

JJAVING more stock than we care to carry over winter, wo are prepared to triât» 
* * exceptional inducements to those wanting Percheron Stallions or Mares, or Jersey 
Cattle. sçiejj opjyyfhontgpninfijp, wllPS^xbrcpdine would seetn to

lldj hWltify 'mat opinion^ 
bnqfkpl lhar\\n tnspec- 

well and.

SagÉhiguarantee 
Inlireedir
tion of of# slut____  _
can now show an aecmmiLTTion class ummnTs unexcelled by any in proportion of
GOOD ones to total numlwu We have stallions for sale ranging from one to seveij

ESEWiSSSM
fashionable strain that we wish to dis|>ose of. We will make prices on these animals that< 
will secure spctslv Nile The good ones at reasonable figures, much lower than we. 
think the same quality ran rttq Imnghi elsmherajaid tfave otdysser merit, but whose' 
breeding is all right, at léririja vrifjkWIe aVgjjte citation ifoc-k e^jgood work horses, and 
so low that any one hayingU few Ijmiales uttbriid and ItvishingSa improve their stock 
can afford to mirchast-y Terewi wll yp lfayy td *-swit. Xpe kiw-iances ought to insure 
cash sales but we will extend anv reasonablëc redit to responsibleparties. Address LOG 
CABIN STOCK FARM. I6W Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich ; City Office. 4 Merrill Blocfck

sen a/ wnos 
.red Vkt riot it Ifivc f<e 1 it Uni

tl it kre s e mail lus

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111.mi -IMPORTERS OF-.1
W CLEVELAND BAY, GERMAN COACH HORSES,

Englisl) Shire and Clydesdale Horses.

TWO NEW IMPORTATIONS THIS CEASON.
We have a choice lot, selected with reference to style, 

action, and quality, combined with good pedigrees. We 
have winners at many of the greatest shows of England, 
including the great London and the Royal Shows We 
offer first-class animals of the choicest breeding at very 
low prices. Every animal recorded and guaranteed 
Visitors welcome. Catalogues on application. Stables In 
town. Address as above. 301-e-OM

1

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
II/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
VV manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by ^ 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper is 
Only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and 1 f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best.

SSKfer steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
somethf the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel We have the sole right for the " Razor Steel”

I tdoes not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.
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MANUFACTURED ONLY BY I
SHURLY & DIETRICH,

GALT. ONTARIO.
m ? n *

GEORGE WHITE & SONS,
ESI CITY MICHE WORKS, . OUT.( wwm1 SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Genuine White Threshing Engine,
For wood or straw. Our Straw-burn
ing Engine has given thorough satis
faction. It is the only straw-burner 
with back water space in boiler. 
Light and Heavy Traction Engines, 
Special 16, 20 and 26 H. P. Semi- 
Portable Engines, strong and com
pact for saw mill purposes, same 
style as our Threshing Engines.

We can supply at any time Engines 
and Boilers, from 5 to 30 H. P., 
suitable for brick and tile yards, 
cheese factories, cider mills, saw 
mills, planing mills etc.
SEE OUR NEW IRON SEPARATOR 

21.7-tf
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LICENSED BY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
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BRASFIELD & CO.
. r.

|1
I^E^XINGTOX, KY.

GREAT ANNUAL BREEDERS’ SALE
'

K/

iZ
OF <

TROTTIfIC STOCK ! C

II
ON isigS •

FEB. 9,10,11, 12,13 and 14,1891.t
i!

i THi.l
^Parties desiring to purchase Trotting Stock of the 

best strains should make it a point to attend this sale 
catalogues' ready by January 20, 1891. Saddlers. Road
sters and Teams (broken and handled by S. D. Hinkle & 
Son), always on hand. Address,

300-b-OM
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l! ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary, Lexington, Ky. BONNIE MCGREGOR, 2.13J4. Te
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MANITflDJI THE CBEAT GRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
iflHIii IUBH Aivivi

■ R«
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Industrious men and women. Manitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that

In 1887 there were under crop,
“ 1890 " “ <•

Increase,
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place. NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

A1

663,764-acres. 
1,082,792 M

419,028
s'

Ad

HORSES, CATTtrE) and SHEEP
Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious graS8eS 0overetE ’̂v?„DfcefnTh^ S,FARMING iS now e*tensi™* engaged in all

EREE HOMESTEADS !
in some parts of Manitoba.

it l
RAILROAD IyANDS-fô.(» to $10.00 per acre. Ten years given to pay for them, 

iMPROVED FARMS, from private individuals, at low prices, and on r lea
2

me
an<easy terms of payment. oui

NOW IB THE TIME ïMiSS, Eï " "»«»* «a '-a „ .™.u,

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES £ SCHOOLS,
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF AN OLD SETTLED

jo)
a

OB'
Of
th<
Pn
pai
tis<COUNTRY.
th(
priInvestment of Capital. in'e9tmen‘ "f «**■* - V ex<
cat
ab<

i
lor the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

wli

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA,

spi
Or to yit*

a. j. McMillan, inI off
Manitoba Government Office, 30 York St., TORONTO.

-•97-tf-O
5 whr.

PRAIRIE FARMS OF MANITOBA mi
in

**t*cj]
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OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

W-y-OM
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